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1
government, all conditions seem ripe tor 
the *ig predicted revolution.

Tub first action of the government, 
after dispatching Admiral Kruger’s 
squadron from Sebastopol, was to sum
mon tho Kniaz Potemkine, whose muti
neer» have now been Joined by the crews 
of the two torpedo boats which accom
panied if to Odessa, to surrender under 
the threat of firing upon and sinking the 
vessel. This was followed by the declar
ation of martial law at Odessa and 
Liban, and the clothing of the military 
commanders with plenary powers. Fear 
i-i expressed that many regiment’s are 
honeycombed with sedition, and there is 
grave doubts of their loyalty should they 
bo called upon to lire upon the revolu
tionists.

The most alarming stories involving 
the unreliability of the troops are being
reported.

Precautions to keep the news from the 
public have been in vain, the revolution- 
aries'and the liberals everywhere spread
ing it by word of mouth, and within 
twenty .four hours it will be known in 
the uttermost confines of European Rus
sia. When it reaches the armies in Man
churia it is bound to create a deep im
pression.

A£ the admiralty the orders sent to 
Admiral Kruger were not unanimously 
approved. Among others, Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff openly expressed the opinion 
that Admiral Kruker’s bluejackets would 
not fire on their comrades On the Kniaz 
Potemkine, but that they, too, might1 re
volt should they be ordered to shoot.

It is reported that the crew of the
English .ships the sixth, ninth. Skteeetb and" fifteenth 

.-pp>rwu>M,, md ibvfidfaHeg 5,00g,jbWw|at*ét|;jjk '
. T- ' The guard at firet tried to oppose t£em,

ne «et that Kruger had not arrived, killing .one: and- wounding seven, but the

-spy? -stss • asses M as
seized the ships of the squadron. ing arms and a ammunition.

Odessa dispatches stafe that main Pandemonium followed throughout the 
Iiona of dollars’ worth of property, in- night. They wrecked the barracks, at-
eiuding ships, has been destroyed, tacked the quarters of the officers and
lne city is terror-stricken and hundreds fired volleys at random until morning.
that0 S woull^ed- T^e The city was terrorized when trooneawiÂ°,1CLmabdr:i aofT w^th artillery arrived. All entrances fo

"S’"1 — -
they have since held, 
mingled with the humming of machine 
guns, has been heard, but "as everyone 
is forced by the police to keep off the 
streets and away from the ports, noth
ing is definitely khown, except that 1,000 
mutinèers have surrendered.

The revolutionary agents have seized 
the opportunity to distribute proclama
tions from house Ao house.
- 'y.r.'g— .
SIX OFFICERS WBRB

KILLED ONV BATTLESHIP.

rUH 1 SEWER
mi DF on

the Prefecture cjf Odessa, had requested 
the inhabitants pf tha’t city to keep off 
the streets so ast.to avoid accidents when 
the troops are firing.

BLOCKADE ESTABLISHED
, 1 BY BATTLESHIP.

firing on. the town. Fleet not yet ar
rived.”

it

ODESSA BLOCKADED 
BÏ MUTINOUS WARSHIP

: X-O-/
IIGHXING IN THE IGQLOSTREAHSTREETS OF ODESSA.

Berlin, June 30.—A dispatch to the 
Tageblatt from Odessa timed 3.02 p. m. 
to-day, says:

“Mobs, estimated to nmnbe* 12,000 
persons, attacked the patrols of troops 
in the streets yesterday, and the fighting 
continued into the night.

"Several hundred persons were killed 
or wounded.

“The hospitals are crowded with- 
wounded.

“Tho petroleum reservoirs were set on 
fire and exploded.

“All traffic in the streets is stowed.
“The volunteer cruiser Sara toff was 

turned”

London, June 30.—A dispatch to the 
Evening Standard from Odessa to-day 
says: * "

“Sin<? midnight the Russian battleship 
Kniàz Potemkin* has established a block
ade of the port to regard to all steamers 
flying the Russi in flag. Not one is al
lowed to enter <r depart Six of these 
steamers are no- v anchored in the roads 
under the batt!*hlf>’:

ESQUIMAU COMPANY HAS

BCOGHT WATERSHED
SUBMITTED AT THE

COUNCIL MEETING
Vessels Flying Russian Flag Not Allowed to 

Enter—On Land Soldiers Hold 
Roads to Harbor.

T. Lubbe Has Acquired About 5,000 
Acres for the Use of His 

Company.

By-Laws Before Aldermen-Perchais of 
Library Books Authorized—Cook 

Street Improvement

s guns.
“The port thug is in the extraordinary 

position of being blockaded on the sea 
side by a mutinous war ship and the 
land side is impassable owing to a mili
tary cordon which seals up every ap
proach to the harbor.”

—o-
Five Thousand Sailors Who Revolted at Liban Have Been 

Driven Into Wood Where They Are Surrounded 
By Troops—Death Roll Increasing.

T. Lubbe, of the Esquimau Water
works Company, has acquired a tract of 
land, roughly estimated at 5,000 acres, 
from the C. P. R. The land is claimed 
t’o be practically valueless except as a 
watershed for the increasing of the 
water supply of his company. In that 
•particular it is extremely valuable. By 
its acquisition the company wiH be en
abled to supply water for power and 
light purposes, if desired; under an effec
tive head of 1,400 feef. When it is 

Vienna, June 30.-A dispatch received remembered Æti at, present the avail- 
at Bucharest from Kishineff esys.Geù. ujd» jmad is feet the importance of 
Czernolueki, ciàef of the Beesarajblan t$ia last acijnisitioii is' readily utider-

Mcks. . .. , - ■ T'fta casterh boundafjr does not reach the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
At the adjourned meeting of the rftjr 

council last evening the proposed by
laws which R was supposed would come 
up, were not considered. Instead, a pie» 
of the sewer contemplated for tho east
ern section of the city was laid before 
the mayor and aldermen by the city 
engineer. The plan shower the roete 
of the sewer main, starting at a point 
near the Edmonton road and winding 
in circular manner around- the- lewee 
Jeveis.vontil it readied à point hear Fool 
Hay, Tlié exact outlet was not indicated 
a* tpis -will prove a controversial • quee- 
tkm, and to arriving at a decision a great 
many thing» have to ibe considered. In 
the routera» outlined the engineer has a 
most comprehensive scheme in view, one 
calculated to avoid as much rock as pos
sible, thereby saving the city needless 
expense and at the same time providing 
for a system of gravitation. This sewer 
main, if laid, will run a distance et 
about three miles, with a good fall to the 
sea. To carry out this and other work 
’which the council contemplates in the 
way of sewering the city it is proposed 
to ,ay before the ratepayers a by-law 
authorizing the riue.ng of ¥100,000. 
This sum when added to that already 
borrowed represents $300,000 expended 
cm sewer- work during a comparatively 
short time. • Even with this large 
plendifure it is doubtful if the city out 
be completely sewered, but wheu the 

. new loan is all used the bulk of the 
work wiU.be provided for. The city en
gineer’» present plan» are necessitated bp 
the action »f certain ratepayers in Spring 
Ridge in opposing the work that was 
to hare been carried out m that dis
trict. In reviewing the plans laid before 
them last evening the council arrived at 
no decision and after a short discussion 
adjourned, the meeting sitting after
wards as a streets, bridges and sewer» 
committee.

The sewers by-law is not the only one 
the ratepayers will shortly have to pass 
judgment upon. Aid. Hall says tnat the 
electric light by-law, providing for ati ex
tension of the city power plant, will be 
ready for the meeting on Monday even
ing next. And then there is the by-law- 
calling for the loan of $30,000 for ue 
bunding of a new school in Victoria 
West.

The city engineer presented a pian far 
the laying ont of the new. park at the 
Gorge, .mis was prepared so that the 
council may have some definite guide ns 
carrying out any improvements they 
may in future decide on. It calls for a 
drive through the enclosure, a certain 
number of seats, steps leading down to 
the arm and other essential arrange
ments of this kind.

Another important matter brought op 
by Aid. Hanna in committee was the re
distribution of the wards. A report will 
be submitted to the council at Ïlïonday’» 
meeting showing what has been decided 
On to this connection.

The library committee was given per
mission to purchase books for the Car
negie library to the value of oyer $500. 
The books will be “bought in the Ohl 
Country. Until they arrive the building 
Will be left as it is, the only thing that 
will be done in the meajiwhile being the 
heating of the place to dry the piaster.

The advisability of bouievarding and 
macadamising Cook street between Pan
dora street and Fairfield road was else 
discussed. The work will likely be don» 
on the local improvement plan, the resi- 

_ dents paying two-tiurds of the cost a ad 
’ the city the remaining third. The city 
engineer has not arrived at the cost of 
this improvement, but a report dealing’ 
with tile whole subject will shortly be 
submitted. The council have had this 
matter under consideration for soma 
time.

BLACK SEA SQUADRON
RETIRED FROM ODESSA.*MUTINOUS SAILORS

HEMMED IN BY TROOPS.
London, Juno 30.—6.21 p. m—A pri

vate cable received in London this even
ing says the Black Sea squadron ar
rived off Odessa and then retired until 
the vessels coaid be seen on the horizon, 
where they are now motionless.

Liban, June 3ft—About 4,000 mutin
ous sailors are surrounded in a wood 
near the sport by infantry, and rein
forced by machine guns. One thousand 
of the mutineers already have surrender
ed an* given up their arms.

The mutiny started on Wednesday 
night when the sailors of the first equip
age, as the naval units are known to 
Russia, revolted; because thé food , was 
bad. They wérè joined immediately by

cruiser and several torpedo boats, only 
started for Odessa at 8 o’clock last even
ing. This explains the non-appearance 
of the squadron at Odessa, but it is dif
ficult to conjecture the reasons for the 
delay to the departure of two days at 
such a critical juncture.

, The Fighting at Odessa.

London, June 30.—The Odessa corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph, in a 
dispatch tiled at 11.29 o’clock Thursday 
night, says that the Kniaz Potemkine is 
firing on tho town, and that Admiral 
Kruger’s squadron is not to sight

The Daily Mail this morning prints 
the following from its Odessa correspond
ent, received -at 10.45 o’clock Thuiadej 
night: . ' ‘ S

-o-
GENERAL KILLED IN

HOME AT KISHINEFF.

Odessa, Jiitni 29.—A semblance of 
order jiae been restored hefre, but the 

...... .. .. .. situation is still critical. The centrai
“Using full charges, the Kniaz railway station wa^ destroyed by fire 

Potemkine opened fire on the city to- to-night many persons being injured.
The funeral of Omil Tchuk, which has 

just been held, became an impressive 
popular demonstration. The procession, 
headed by priests, followed the body to 
the military cemetery. The coffin, cov
ered with a St Andrew’s flag and nun- | 

Red Cross flag proceeded to the opposite crons wreaths, was carried by eight sail- 
side of the bay. Two warships wero ori 
lying at the end of one of the main 
streets, -opposite Little Fountain.”

The Daily Express prints this dis- 
“A second mutto-

uight
“Large bodies of troops have ar

il is reported that there are

railway line.
For some time Mr. Lubbe has been 

seeking to acquire this land from James 
. Dnnsmuir. Upon the acquisition of the

New York, June 3ft—News of tho land grant by the C. P. R. he renewed 
riots and pillage in Odessa has stirred tig application, and had the deal quickly 
the anarchists who hold forth 011 tae consummated.
East side as they have not been stirred The land does not lend itself .to use 

At a mass meeting for reservoir purposes, but it affords ah 
vvnich packed Clinton hall, funds were excellent watershed for increasing the 
freely subscribed for Russian revolution- Lead of some of the reservoirs now in 
ists arfd the speakers said that the up- usât
rising marks the wane of the present *Rie exact extent of the tract ha# not 
government system that country, yet been ascertained, as the survey has 
John Most was the* most prominent not been made, 
speaker. He said the flews from Russia 
was the most glorious the revolutionist» 
of the world had ever heard and tile
movement would go en until .Russia was Will Can Out -Men at Brechin If Body 
trampled in the dust. ^ Is Not Recognized by Company.

NEW ADJECTIVES REQUIRED. Nanaimo, .1 nth, 30.—At a meeting of
t-he United Mine Workers last night it 
is understood a decision was reached to 
call out all the miners employed af 
Brechin unless that body is recognized 
try the colliery company.

As this is very improbable North field 
mines are hkeiy to be closed in the hear 
future, resulting to the complete shut 
down of the mines of the Western Fuel 
Company here.

NEW YORK ANARCHISTS
WILL AID REVOLUTIONISTS.rived.

altogether 10,000 troops in Odessa. 
“This afternoon a tug flying the

before in years.The populace is still in a revengeful 
mood. A bomb exploded to-night in a
private house, and several person» were Under cover of the'darkness produced

by the intense paii of smoke hanging 
In the most unruly section the popu- «ver the city, it is reported, the mob has 

lace treats the proclamation Warning begun .to plunder anew. Foreign 
people to remain indoors after 9 p. m. pèrty has suffered heavily, 
with derision and contempt, and In naval circles the revolt on board the 
freely announce their intention to burn Kniaz Potemkine is attributed chiefly to 
all public buildings during the night, the severity of Vice-Admiral Chuknint» 
Cossacks guard all the approaches to the regime. He is a martinet, and several 
town and troops patrol the streets and °f his sailors have already been shot for 
guard public buildings. r dkobediAW*.

Many councillors were prevented by -l. the mutiny; a court-
troops from reaching the town ball to * '*’** actually in progress at

seen to burst into attend a meeting of the municipal coun- ‘-eoastepol, and several of the crew of 
1 ca. the battleship had just been sentenced.

Late dispatches from Liban say that 
property losses are considerable there, 
and that all the workmen have gone out 
in sympathy with the bluejackets. 
Artillery is said to have been employed 
ty the mutineers.

Much firing,

patch from Odessa: 
eus warship is reported af Cape Foun
tain, ten miles from here. A transport 
with Russians from Port Arthur and a 
Russian steamer were held up by the 
Kniaz Potemkine at 5 o’clock and the 
rebels fired several shots at the suburb 
of Langeron, where there is a detach
ment of Cossacks. She then swung 
Tomad until her guns pointed to tho «en
tre of Odessa and tired a blank cartridge.

“A steamer which the* Knmz' Potem
kina stopped was 
flames.”

The Odessa correspondent of the Daily 
l Mail sends ttie following: “Intenmit- 

,-ftent firing has been going on all day 
ieng. Artillery has' arrived and is to 
hiding. The battleship landed fifteen 
men to attend the funeral of the sailor 
Omii Tchuk, and threatened to bombard 
the town if any of them were arrested.

“The mutineers liberated nine officers, 
but killed twenty-two.

“Tlie port is an absolute ruin from 
Plafowsky, mole to the Russian Steam
ship Company’s docks.

“People are only allowed to the 
proximity of the harbor by the guards 
when furnished with written permission 
-from the commanding general.”

A telegram from Sebastopol says that 
"the Kniaz Potemkine has only ammuni
tion for small arms.

pro-
ex-

UNITED MINE WORKERS

Newspapermen Cannot Find Words to 
Express Their Thoughts of 

Northwest.
SL Petersburg, June 30.—A dispatch 

filed at Odessa last evening at 7.30 
o’clock and received here this morning 
say» the battleship Kniaz Pdtemkine 
was opening fire upon the shqre.

Six officers Of the battleship were mur
dered by the mutineers, 
been liberated and the remainder aie 
prisoners on board.

Five hundred rioters have been rilled.
Three steamers of the Russian tvans. 

port company have been burned and the 
thoroughfares leading to the port arc 
closd.

A telegram sent from Odessa at 10.09 
o’clock this morning to a shipowner, 
says the bombardment which commenced 
yesterday evening was not serious. A 
renewal was threatened this morning.

Another telegram sent at 11.34 a.m. 
says the British ships are thus far safe.

The military council has decided^ to 
abolish the Finland military district and 
the post of commander-in-chief of the 
troops in Finland is. suppressed. The 
command hereafter will be incorporated 
in the St. Petersburg military district.

The strike at Voznesensk, province of 
Vladimir continues. The. town resembles 
a military camp. Infantry and cavalry 
are quartered in the houses and are 
bivonacing in the streets.
END REVOLT

Sensational accounts are current re
garding Wednesday night’s rioting. In 
the accounts it is stated that a thousand 
persons were killed. The troops face a 
condition of complete anarchy, thousands 
of desperate incendiaries trying to set 
fire to every building. They adopted the 
sternest measures and employed machine 
guns against the mob.

At 3 a. m. to-day a large body of riot
ers tried to enter the central part of the 
town and a terrific fusilade was kept up 
by both sides. It is alleged that hun
dreds were killed and that when the mob 
tried to ascend the steps of the Church 
of St. Nicholas to reach the Boulevard 
St Nicholas, troop's repeatedly fired vol
leys into the' crowd, with terrible effect, 
wagon loads of dead being carried 
away. Many lives, it is said, were lost 
in the endeavors of the military to stop 

-incendiarism.
The conflagration burned for over a 

mile and thousands of tons of railway 
sieepers and all the -trestles supporting 
the elevated railroad serving the pn-t, 
together with all the contigiuous build
ings, were consumed, the troops to the 
meantime firing volleys to compel the 
rioter»' to desist It is stated Chat three 
police officers, ten policemen, twenty- 
three Cossacks and ten infantry soldiers 
were killed in these encounters.
e Are Troops Loyal?

St. Petersburg, June 30.—2.68 a. m.— 
The Russian government, although al
most paralyzed by the events at Odessa 
and the news that sailors at Liban have 
also neitimed, is making desperate ef
forts to stamp ont the flames of revolu
tion before they can spread to the army, 
the last bulwark of the aristocracy.

With the navy to revolt, the Caucasus 
almost to a state of profound war; ag
rarian disorders spreading rapidly; the 
whole country stirred, and the intelli
gent classes solidly arrayed against the

Humboldt, Sask., June 29.—Sunshine 
followed the rain yesterday and the 
Washington correspondents wegp favor
ed with delightful weather 
Dauphin was reached. The whole town 
turned out to greet the visitors, and after 
a pleasant drive through fertile fields, 
nearly 100 sat down to a magnificent 
banquet at the King’s hotel, which was 
presided over by Mayor fiederley. Ex
cellent speeches were made by leading 
citizens, and 'some of the visitors, in 
which Angle-American unity and-dontln- 
uance of the friendly relations between 
the Republic and the Dominion were 
strongly urged, and surprise expressed 
by the newspapermen at the growth and 
development of the country. The party 
broke up at midnight, when the Cana
dian Northern was taken for Battleford. 
Weather continues fine and the ran 
through the Park country was. greatly
enjoyed. ^ 'y- •• ........ ;

Arthur’ W. Dunn, of the Associated 
Press, speaking of the trip, sali: “New 
adjectives are needed to amply express 
what our Washington correspond kits 
think of this Canadian Northw -sf. 
Knowing from some experience what to' 
expect, I tried to prepare them for what 
they might expect, but they believed 1 
was untruthful. No\y I am vindicated. 
These newspapermen are now all'looking 
in the dictionary and enlarging their 
vocabulary to say what they think. The 
manner in which the railroads and the 
people are taking care of us in another 
cause for congratulation. Why, our fel
lows are getting to set up that they will 
not want to do anything in the future, 
hut travel on Canadian roads and meet 
Canadian people.”

At Battleford.
North Battleford, N: W*JT., June 29.— 

Battleford honored the Washington cor
respondents by driving them around the 
country and giving them an impromptu 
dinner at which speeches were made 
warmly welcoming them to the district, 
and to which appropriate addresses were 
made by the newspapermen.

Cy Warman, the author, reports that 
the Washington correspondents have 
been captured in Canada, but before they 
could extricate themselves they were to 
turn captured by the Canadians.

They were charmed by the beauty and 
amazed at the immensity of the empire 
through which they have travelled from 
Winnipeg to Battleford. The visit of 
these busy brain-workers is the biggest 
event of its kind in Canadian history.

Yesterday on the Canadian Northern 
railway was one of the busiest days, in 
fact, the farther west we go the taller 
the grass, the more glorious the sunset 
and the redder the painr.

Eight have before

St. Petersburg, June 30—2 p. m.—Not 
since the, unsuccessful insurrection to 
December, 1825, when a portion of tne 
guard regiments joined in 
to set up a republic in Russia, has the 
situation of the autocracy and the 
Romanoff dynasty -been so serious. 
Nevertheless the crisis may be passed to 
u few days.- Either the open 'revpit will 
by that time be stamped out or the 
flames will have spread possibly beyond 
the liope of control.

At the admiralty it is said that Rear- 
Admiral Kruger’s squadron is. expected 
to arrived in Odessa daring the day. No 
explanation is offered for 'the delay to 
the squadron’s sailing, from Sebastopol, 
nor of the nature of Kruger’s orders.

It is admitted, although great 
licence is manifested, that at 9 o’clock 
last night the Kniaz Potemkine

Firing Upon the City.
The admiralty thinks the mutinous 

supporting the strikers and 
revolutionists ashore agàinst the troops; 
Throughout the day the soldiers and 
police had evidently refrained from at
tempting to interfere with the strikers 
under the threats of the mutineers of the 
battleship to use her guns against them, 
although it is possible that the aqums- 
cenee of the soldiers was due to fear that 
tho authorities think they are unreliable, 
end-a regimet of dragoons and a bri
gade of artillery have been sent to 
Odessa this morning. With these rein
forcements and the city under martial 
law it is believed the military governor 
will be strong enough to attempt to 

Suppress the Rioters

AUSTRALIAN POLITICS.

News Received of the Defeat of the 
Government.

an attempt

Ottawa, June 30.—The minister of 
trade and commerce received a cable to
day stating that the Australian govern
ment —-i been defeated.

SiX KILLED DURING STORM.

Phiilipsburg. Kans., June 29.—Six per
sons were killed and 20 injured; 16 of 
the latter seriously, in a storm that 
struck here last night. The deatruction- 
to crops was heavy.

State of War.
St Petersburg, June 29.—It is reported 

that the volunteer fleet cruiser Sara toff 
lias been -burned at Odessa. Admiral 
Kruger’s squadron is expected to arrive 
-at Odessa to-nighf. His orders are to 
summon the Kniaz Potemkine to sur
render, and, ou refusal, to sink her, after 
-which he is to assist in restoring order 
in the town.

The Emperor has issued the following 
■•ukase, addressed to the ruling senate: 
“Tn order to guarantee public safety and 
to terminate the disorders at-Odessa and 
neighboring localities, we have found, it 
necessary to declare a state of war in 
■Odessa and district, and to invest the 
•commander of the froope in the military 
-district of Odessa with the rights of 
military authority and special right» of 
■civil administration for the defence of 
•erdef and public tranquility.”

Squadron Delayed.
St Petersburg, June 30.—3.45 a. m.— 

A dispatch which arrived here early this 
morning from Sebastopol announced that 
æ squadron of battleships—the.Tri Svia- 
titelia, Sinope and Rebstislav—with a

re-

was

SsAacrew were

REPORT OF MUTINY
AT PORT OF KRONSTADT.

St. Petersburg, June 30.—3.25 p. m.— 
A sensational report is current that 
8,000 Imperial sailors, together with 
workmen at the yards and docks if the 
national port of Kronstadt, have sud‘- 
den-ly refused to work, and that practi
cally a state of mutiny exists.

m
I! I § 5 P

feilf
n &8

OFFICER KILLED CREAMBY THE MUTINEERS.
St. Petersburg, June 30.—4.55 p.m.— 

The mutiny of sailors at Kronstadt is 
confirmed. One officer was killed.

The situation was reflected by an all-, 
round slump on the Bourse to-day. Im
perial Fours were sustained by the gov
ernment, but they f^ll almost a point

BAKINS
P0WDÏR

by force.
The plan is believed to be for the troop» 
to crush the disorders in the city, while 
Kruger’s squadron holds the entrance to 
tlie harbor. It is apparently question
able whether Kruger ytill engage the 
Kniaz Potemkine if she refuses to 
render as firing upon the vessel might 
be too dangerous a lest for tbe sailors on 
board his ships, 
volve the destruction of the -battleship, 
costing several millions and damage to 
the city.

Admiral SkryldofFs plan of starving 
out the mutineers is much more likely to 
be followed.

At Liban the mutinous sailors to the 
number of 5,000 were finally corailed by 
the troops and artillery in a wood 

.the port, and by this morning a thousand 
of them had already surrendered. Their 
comrades possibly vail be starved 
Whether there was ®any great loss of 
life is unknown.

The newspapers “are not allowed to 
print dispatches regarding the revolt of 
sailors, but several of them, in a round
about fashion, have succeeded in hint
ing at

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

NINE SHIPS HAVE
BEEN DESTROYED.

Train Derailed—One Passenger KfiEcff 
and Number Injured.

sur-
Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest 1Eapjacks> 
biscuits and bread.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Odessa, June 30.—Up to the present 
nine ships have been burned here.Besides it would in- Clevolend, Ohio. June 29.—A fast 

east-bound passenger train on the 
Cleveland & Pittsburg branch of the 
Pennsylvania road was derailed end 
wrecked near Atwater, Ohio, causing the 
.death of at least one passenger, while « 
dozen or more others were more or iczw 
injured. C. M.*Munhnll..Cleveland, com
mercial agent of the Cleveland, Akron 
& Cohnpbus Railway, wms killed. En
gineer Baldwin’s injuries are very seri
ons and he will probably die- __

The traiiMs one of the fastest betweea 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, making the 
run of 140 miles lie tween toe two cities 
in three hours and fifteen mmntee.

When’ the accident occurred the tret* 
was running about 50 miles an hear. 
A section gang was making repairs 
the track and it is said had removed a 
rail. A flagman was sent oat but ft# 
some reason he failed to stop ’the ffyer 
and the wreck followed.

-O-
FIVE HUNDRED

Uf rioters slain.
Washington, D1 C., June 30.—A dis

patch was received at the state depart
ment over night from Consul Honan at 
Odessa, saying in. substance :

“Six officers of the Potemkine killed, 
tight liberated, remainder prisoners. The 
fleet has not arrived at Odessa. Harbor 
largely destroyed by jjre. Fifty rioters 
killed and many Russian steamers burn-

near

Is Most Economical 
Because it makes better 
and more healthfttl food*

our.
WAS MURDERED.

Another dispatch from the same source 
timed OdMu 
firing on

A cablegra

Hamilton, Ont, June !$.—The jury 
has rendered a verdict that Fred Field- 
house was murdered a blow struck by 
a club ot stick by James Neelon, Mich
ael Connors or Stanley Davis in a row 
on Bay street, started on Fridgy night, 

.June 16th. The three accused are pris-

a, 6.11 p.m., says: 
n; no fleet”
m .also has . been received 

from Ambassador Meyer at St. Peters- 
.hurg which says :

“Information from Odessa that 500 
rioters have been killed. The harbor

“Boat
Never go into the woods away 

from a doctor with a cheap alum 
baking powder in the outfit. You 
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is most eco
nomical in the end.Startling Developments.

The Noroe Vrèmya announced the Vide-
moski Qradonat Shalswa, the Gazette qf largely destroyed »y fire. Battleship oners.

* » -

Niei Iakino flown*» OoH Onioaoo.
ROYAL. BAKIN® POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

\

s of 

)res.

D, B. C.
sea.

)S. KIDDIE 
r Manager.
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COPYRIGHT

Y’8 HEALTH
rm weather we supply 
?ter, pure Soaps, Toilet 
>let and other Powders. 
>IIet Articles. Brushes 
ialp and exin.
L, look through our show 
a estions and advice you 
iby and yourself happy

our prices extremely 
offered.

OWeS, Chemist
St, Near Yates

:h worker and- ptod 
s. Address Jas. Dougu, 
N. Railway.

Iveit that we, the onder- 
pply to the Lteuténant- 
1 to sanction and cause 
■s Patent for the fncor- 

Municipality that 
Districts of Cowl chan, 
luamichan (except only 
eof as form part of In- 
within the boundaries

► commence at the mouth 
lei of Cowlchan river at 
North Cowlchan munld- 
e said river In a westerly 
les more or less to the

Quamichan and 
three

en said line -to boundary 
let, thence east five miles
> between Quamichan and 
:s to boundary line be- 
tnd Shawnigan Districts, 
le between Heimcken and 
its four and a half miles 
unction of said line and 
[henee north four miles 
ring the windings of Kok- 
lon line between fourteen 
vnigan District, thence
six miles more or less to 

richan Bay, thence north 
bout nine mues more or 
>1 commencement.

■WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN.
B. H. FORREST, 

m. May 1st, 1905.

let

ween
thence south

given that, 60 days after 
apply to the Chief Cont

is and Works for permle- 
the following described 

the Coast District, Range 
a stake at the northwest 
marked W. D. Mclntodh, 

g west 40 chains, thence 
[to the northern boundary 
ce east 40 chains along the 
ry of Lot 193, thence north 
ce of commencement, con- 
more or less.

w. d. mtntobh, Jr.

by given that, sixty days 
itend to apply to the Chief 

. Lands and Works/to pur
ling described toad: Com- 
I southeast corner post on 
Liar, near Porter1*'Lendl**. 
Ice north 40 chains, thence 
Lthence south to the lake 
flowing the lake shore to 
Injeneement, and containing

tia, B. C„ lflth May, 1906.
Brand company 0»
feltS OF ENGLAND TRAD- 
EUDBON’S BAY.

PIANO FOB SALE—*1*6. 
tt has been need! by a 
t thoroughly well made, 
red free to any wharf or 

La B. C. Hicks A Lovle* 
Government street, ***> 

îtings street, Vancouver. 
b. Write ue for catalogue.

SGE fine city lot and spot 
farming land on Island or 

ress B., Times Office.______

NEW BLOW.

to Win Fight With Root 
Reno, Nevada.

a, June 27.—Promoter» of 
, fight, where the heavy- 
onship of the world is to 

July 3rd. have re- 
at James J. Jeffries fin* 
)posal to referee the fight- 
i from Ogden fo-day, and 

headquarters at Shaw a 
Garson City* Hart 
his hard work. and ^iU 

: training on W^nesday*, 
blow with which he ex- 

xt Monday.

o on

iis

pMBER punished.

tths For Insulting Ex* 
hich Went to China 
in 1900.

10 27.—Herr Kunert, ■ 
atic member of the Retich- 
itencéd at Halt fo-day to 
imprisonment for insulting. > 
tie German expedition sent ,Ve 
00 by saying in a campaign 
r soldiers in that desolate 
d and abused women.” 
lldier of the expedition was 

corroborative teatrgave
detail
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Excellent
Clark

The Viet 
feat Thursj 
by a scorel 
dpportunitjj 
of the new 
Included Jtj 
trio acquit! 
playing col 
yesterday ! 
to the team 

Martinkel 
torla, was! 
game. Hel 
at tHe sanol 
His introdj 
sensational 
inning he 1 
a home rul 
ance called 
ers and thl 
placed hin| 
and on hil 
given a gn 
the seventi 
critical tlm 
was all tm 
the fact tl 
was the ol 
hit the bl 
fiions he rl 

Jacobs, I 
third base! 
his positiol 
ed perfect! 
clean-cut I 
erring prel 

Irby in I 
well and 1 
one error I 
the gamei 

When ini 
made 2 rul 
it looked I 
make It M 
Victoria’s! 
bases fulll 
bat, but I 
came to ■ 
ever, sel« 
strike an! 
went up 1 
hope. A I 
eide.

In the A 
situation ■ 
Galaski lfl 
self incaj 
play as M 
In conseqfl 
the game* 
one on bafl 
a base hfl 
Spencer ■ 
In one ofl 
after fly I 
weak wl| 
itself. 1 

Huston! 
erally%oS 
a very b! 
which we 

The sc<e 
BellinghÆ 
Victoria I

B;
On Frl 

Bel Lin gill 
first timj 
seeing 1 
Seattle. 1 
seventh H 
air and j 
innings, 
for the ! 
visitors 
lows:

Druhot, 
King, rl 
Drennad 
Downle,] 
James, I 
Mahon, I 
Kelsey, I 
Carter, 1 
Califf, j

Irby, e 
Jacobs, 
Martina 
Hutch la 
McManj 
Howletl 
Earle, I 
Ford, rl 
Boyle, I

Sui
Victor!
Irby.
Martini

Hatch! 
Bases 
Struck 
bases, I 
Passed 
bases, J

9
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VICTOUIA TIMES. TUESDAY. JTJET 4, 1905.‘Ali I "Is ;: Julian Pauncefote, ambassador from 
Great Britain.

Secretary Hay was known as an au
thor also.; his publications including 
“Pike County Ballads” (1871) and other 
poems; Castillian Days,” one of the 
best books on Spain in the English lan
guage, and “Life of Abraham Lincoln” 
(1890), written in collaboration with J. 
G. Nicolay, an authoritative biography 
of Lincoln.

On several occasions, owing to illness, 
Secretary Hay has proposed to tender 
his resignation, but owing to the large 
number of important matters connected 
with his department, hé has been pre
vailed upon to ' remain. On June 16th 
Mr. Hay arrived in New York from 
Europe, having been much improved by 
his sojourn abroad. At that time, how
ever, the ravages his illnes? had caused 
were plainly visible and it was freely 
predicted that the secretary of ’state 
would never again be a well man. Sec
retary Hay left Washington last Friday 
for his summer home on Lake Sunapee. 
He had been in Washington since the 
preceding Monday after his return from 
Europe. During his brief stay in Wash
ington Mr. Hay attended actively to 
business before the state department, and 
had several interviews with the Presi
dent on important pending questions.

BOW VICTORIANSÏBE PASSING OF; I1 1 MUTINY SPREADING
AMONG CZAR'S SAILORS

•A

fl I fl
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SUDDEN DEATH OF THE LOCAL DOMINION
DAY CELEBRATIONS

;

|Sjh|
SECRETARY HAY#'•

4More Vessels Have Thrown in Their Lot With 
the Kniaz Potemkine, Which Re

fused to Surrender.
1 Varied- Career—Aide-de Camp * 

Lincoln, An Author and a 
Diplomat

Excursions toVanconver and Neighbor
boring Resorts Largely 

Patronized.

H%!$
H

**
Ideal weather marked the 1st of July, 

Dominion Day, and Victorians took ad
vantage of the opportunity to enjoy the 
holiday, turning out practically en masse 
to the different excursions to Vancou
ver and1 neighboring resorts. At mid-day 
Saturday the town presented a deserted 
appearance, commercial activity being 
entirely suspended, and the residential 
portions of the city eqauily as quiet. It 
would have been a red-letter day for 
house-breakers had any such characters 
set out to make a round-up, but the vigil
ance of the local police force prevented 
any such occurrence, and, as far as can 
be ascertained, no residences were en
tered during the absence of their occu
pants.

Newbury, N. H., July 1.—Secretary 
of State John Haji died at 12.25 this 
morning. The signs immediately preced
ing his death were those of pulmonary 
embolism.

Mr. Hay’s condition during all of Fri
day had been, entirely satisfactory. The 
bulletin of Secretary may's death was 
signed by Dr. Charles L. Scudder and 
L>r. Fred T. Murphy.

Mrs. Hay and Drs. Scudder and Mur
phy were at the secretary’s bedside 
when the end came. The secrdlary bade 
good-night to his wife and to his attend- 
.:ig physicians about 10 o'clock last 
night, at the close of one of the best days 
he has had since his illness.

yBattleship Which Led Revolt Has Taken Refuge in Rouman
ian Port—Number of Black'Sea Warships With

drawn From Service and Crews Sent .-A shore.;»
The above is a picture of the party of miners bound for Louise creek, six 

of whom were drowned in the Skeena a few weeks ago while ascending that 
river. The photo was taken aboard the steamer Tees on the north-bound trip, 
and is perhaps the only one available of the men together. Standii% with the 
men are a number of the officers of the ship. Those drowned of the party were 
C. R. Reynard, John P. Fultz, jr. (mining engineer), Louiaeville, Ky.; Mills, 
Johnson and Fred Slight, and Ward (cook), all of Bellingham.

v
i,

I cf "the crew of the Kniaz Potemkine, 
accompanied by a Russian torpedo boat 

About 300 Roumanian soldiers are be
ing concentrated at Ixustenji to meet 
eventualities, and the cabinet ministers 
are proceeding there to-day to deal with 
the situation.

1 Londons July 2.—It is apparent that 
oil the crews of the Russiân Black Sea 
fleet have mutinied.

When Admiral Kruger’s fleet reached 
Odessa, the admiral signalled the Kniaz 
Potemkine fo joint the squadron. The 
Kniaz responded asking the admiral to 

on board. No answer being given,

FLOATING POOLROOM.S1
Steamer Made First Trip on Lake 

Michigan Thursday—Racing Result 
by Wifeless Telegraphy.

>\
■ H, 1

I Texada. as their chairman, and after 
; two hours deliberation it was announced 

that Mr. Aitkin nau received nine votes 
and Mr. Bledsoe six, The selection of 

i Mr. Aitken was then made unanimous.
The members of the local Liberal Asso

ciation were then admitted.. Mr. Aitkin 
made a graceful and effective speech, ac
cepting the nomination as the Liberal 
candidate for Alberni. Mr. Bledsoe, in 
a speech full of tact and good sense, ac
cepted his defeat in a manly and straight
forward manner. He pledged himself to 
the loyal and fuitluul support of the 
party, anu called upon all his friends to 
do their best for the success of the Lib
eral candidate in Alberni.

Telegrams expressing continued con
fidence in their leadership wei# dispatch
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and to J. A. 
Macdonald, the provincial party leader. 
Many of the delegates made short 
speeches. expressing their great wtisfac
tion at the unanimity, good feeling anil 
party discipline xfchjch had characterized 
the meeting, and they were unliiÿcuns 
in the cordial expression of pleatftSfeft^.; 
the kindness an<l goo,(i fellowship 
enced during theit visit to AlbewR. " 

After a vote, ofr thunks to the chairtnan, 
which elicited ff graceful reply, the meet- f 
ing broke up, each man confident of vic
tory at the polls for the Liberal candi
date.

BMMIS 
Ï0 COE QUICKLY

!
Chicago, June 30.—The steamer City 

of Traverse. America’s first wireless 
floating poolroom, has mMe its initial 
trip on Lake Michigan ana by the ad
mission of the police opened a reign of 
bliss for race-horse gamblers. The own
ers of the boat are believed to have per
formed the smartest gambling trick yet 
seen in this city, and Chief of Police 
O’Neill last night said that under a deei* 
sion, written by the legal advisers of the 
city, he is powerless to interfere. The 
jurisdiction of Illinois does not extend 
into Michigan or Indiana waters, and 
there is no federal statute prohibiting 
gambling on federal waters, so that it is 
believed that the managers of the pool 
room have outwitted the law.

When the boat left Chicago it carried 
300 passengers, one-third of the legal 
limit. The steamer was taken to a 
point 22 miles southeast of Chicago, half

V
AFRAID TO TAKE

BATTLESHIP TO ODESSA.
I come

the Kniaz cleared for action and «team
ed along the front of the fleet. Admiral St Petersburg, July 2.-Tue situation 
Kruger signalled “head for Sebastopol,” ;n the Black Sea has surprised the Ras- 
and the Kniaz “We remain here." The s.an admiralty. It has developed that 
Gi-ogi Pcbiedonosetz set t'he same signal, the crew of the battleship Ekaterina II. 
The"remainder of the fleet departed; were so mutinous that Admiral Kruger 
after the Georgi had signalled the Kniaz, was afraid to take her to Odessa ana 
“We wish to hand you our officers.” left her behind, the crew being ihs- 

On Saturday afternoon the K-niaz missed and the sMp disarmed.
headed towards the Roumanian coasf, ——1>-----
and has not since been heard from. NO GROUND FOR

On Sunday morning the Georgi sent ^(SUSPENDING TREATY.-
forty men ashore to ask for the Em- ———
perôr’s forgiveness for having mutinied. London, July 3, 3 p.m.—In the House 

When the Black Sea squadron return- of Commons this afternoon, Earl Percy, 
j , od to Sebastopol a council of admirals the ' foreign "under secretary, replying to 

and captains was held, and if was decid- t a,suggestion that friendly Représentations 
ed to ungear the machinery and author- j should be mfiqfe to the" Russian gcjvera- 
ize the officers and men to go ashore. j ment proposing a temporary suspension 

There has been no more rioting iu of the treaty excluding foreign warships 
Odessa, though there is WH -much eat- from the Black Sea so .that British res- 
citemcut. and thousands are stitf ieav- sels might safeguard the lives end, prpr 
ing. i ' perty Of the British subjects at Odessa,

----- O—-— " !" said the present-circumstances at Odessa
THE KNIAZ POTEMKINE did not afford sufficient grounds for such

IN ROUMANIAN PORT, a departure from the treaty rules gov
erning the Black Sea. There was no
thing to show that the Russian govern
ment had no adequate means for pro
tecting Britisn- subjects in common with 
the rest of the population, nor that the 
arrival of British warships would im
prove the situation.

A private telegram received here from 
Odessa says the town is quiet.

1: I The iocal trouble was clearing up sat
isfactorily, according to Dr. Scudder.
The secretary suffered none of the old 
paius in his chest which characterized 
his earlier illuess. He had been per
fectly comfortable all day and happy in 
the anticipation of leaving his bed for 
the greater freedom and comfort of a 
couch.

At 11 o’clock he was sleeping quietly.
A few minutes after 12 o’clock he called 
the nurse, w*ho at once summoned Dr.
Sciidder. Both Dr. Scudder and Dr.
Murphy hastened to the bedside, 
secretary was breathing with difficulty, 
and expired almost immediately after-

|fiH!ÇïSs8l2!m to &pringfi*ia. Mass.-i 'llitee-'W • to avoid going back into IllinoisM'1bn&ar arcs
Mr. Haÿ’s former home. Private ser- detectives were on board and- a rand 
vices will be held in the chapel at Lake would have resulted immediately The 
View cemetery, Cleveland, Wednesday boat remained for the afternoon m the 
afternoon. President Roosevelt has ad- opan ,a, . ,.
vised Mrs. Hay that he will attend the Just at the.t"?® that, the boat. 
serviee menced to make the circles, the wireless

telegraph apparatus began to pick up 
race reports, the second race at Sheeps- 
head Bay being the nrst event on which 
the betting odds were received. The 
first message was received at 1.45 o’clock 
and at 2.08 o’clock the result of the race 
was received. From that time until 5 
o’clock the results and betting odds came 
without interruption both from Chicago 
and Michigan City. Bets were made and 
paid os if at the race track. The owners 
of the boat deglare they will make daily 
trips and expect nobody will interfere.

il The Vancouver Excursions.
At about 11 o’clock on Friday evening 

the first excursion boat to leave Victoria 
for Vancouver, where the 1st of July is 
always celebrated on an extensive scale, 
left the inner wharf. *The Princess Bea
trice was crowded with passengers, 
among whom were the officers and men 
of the Fifth Regiment who took part in 
the military portion of the Terminal City 
festivities. On Saturday morning the 
Princess Victoria took another large 
party of excursionists to the Mainland. 
Besides tiie military parade in the fore
noon, the Vancouver carnival consisted 
of a lacrosse match, Vancouver vs. 
Westminster, in which the latter won by 
12 to 0, and a cricket game between Van
couver and Victoria. This -was won by 
the Capital City eleven by quite a num
ber of runs. Most of the Victorians who 
«pent the day at the Terminai City left 
there on Saturday night, the remainder 
staging over until Sunday and arriving 
here last evening.

!t

VOTING IN ALBERNI
PROBABLY JULY 22ND!

The Liberal Party Fe Is Confident That 
It Will Retain Seat in 

Legislature.

It
i !1 '( The

■
The bye-eieetion. Fn Alberni has been 

fixed' for Saturday, July 22nd. The re
signation, cf W. W. B, Mclnnes was re
ceived by Hon. Speaker Pooley on 
Thursday, June 29th, and it was? dated 
June 24th, and railed from Vancouver 
as Mr. Mclnnes Went north.

,

I" Il!
Eagles Enjoy Outing.

One of the first special trains to leave 
the E. & N. depot Saturday morning 
was that secured by the local Aerie of 
Eagles in order to take members of that 
order and their friends to Ladysmith to 
pay a fraternal visit to Ladysmith 
brethren, and. incidentally, to have a 
good time. The programme was carried 
out very successfully. A variety of sports 
took place in which the Victorians par
ticipated with considerable credit. Id 
the principal event of the afternoon, a 
baseball match between a Victoria and 
Ladysmith team, the former were vic
torious by a score of 10 to 3. Holness 
and Robertson acted as battery for the 
Victorians, and di#i effective work, very 
few hits being secured from the former’s 
delivery. Refreshments were liberally 
dispensed, and a pleasant day was spent 
by all atending.

Acting on this the government has de
cided to bring on the election as soon as 
possible.

A. S. Smith, of Alberni, has been ap
pointed returning officer and has already 
entered upon his duties. Dependent up
on his ability to comply with the require
ments of the law in the matter of post
ing proclamations, etc., the election will 
be brought on about July 22nd. It is 
likely that the nomination will be about 
•July 15th and election one week follow
ing.

Bucharest. July 3.—The port authori
ties at Ivustenji Roumania have been in
structed to call upon the 750 mutineers 
who are -on board the Kniaz Potemkine 
to, land from that vessel without annei, 
informing them they would be treated as 
foreign^ dorer tors while in Roumania. In 
the event of the tefutal of the mutineers 
to submit to these conditions or hostile 
action against the town, the Roumanian 
warships were, ordered to use force.

There is much excitement on board 
the Kniaz, whhre differences of opinion, 
exist between the leaders, some of whom 
advocate landing in Roumania. while 
others propose "to return to Russia and 
join the other mutinous ships.

Tiie prefect of Kuetenji permitted a 
delegation of the mutineers to enter the 
town and purchase provisions. The «ail- 
ora report that the Black Sea fleet 
not only did not try to capture the Kniaz 
Potemkine, bui that the crews of the 
ships openly rejoiced when the rebel 
battleship left Odessa.

The crew of the Russian gunboat 
Psezouapen now at Kustenji met some until morning.

V., V. & F. BILL PASSED . 
COMMITTEE GF HOUSE

■■ ! The King’s Telegram.:
fit Oyster, Bay, L. I., July li—The first 

cablegram received by President Roose- 
viet from a foreign ruler regaraing Mr. 
Hay’s deatn came from King Eaward, 
which follows:. o: Clause Adopted Providing For Construe 

tion to Begin From Cloverdale 
lWlthln Two Years.

WILL NOT BT ALLOWED
TO USE TURKISH PORT.

“London, July 1, 1905.
"‘To tne President:

“I beg to offer the expressions of my 
deepest sÿmpatny on the occasion of the 
death of your distinguished secretary of 
state, Mr. Hay, whom I had the pleasure 
6i seing very recently. His loss to the 
great country over which you preside 
will-be a national one. ;

"(Signed) EDWARD R.”
To the cablegram of King Edward, the 

President replied as follows 
“To His Majesty King Edward VJL, 

London:
“Pray accept my hearty thanks tor 

the expression of your sympthy in our 
national bereavement.

(Sgd.) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

Constantinople, July 3.—The Turkish 
officials at Anadoli Kavaka, Asia Minor, 
at the entrance of the Bosphorous, are 
taking precautions to prevent the pos
sible use of that port by the mutineers 
of the Kniaz Potemkine. The Turks will 
not permit the battleship to pass through 
tli# Bosphorous after sunset. They even 
stopped the Russian gnardship at Con
stantinople with a blank shot when re
turning with Ambassador Zinovoff after 
a short cruise in the Black Sea. M. 
Zinovoff landed and proceeded to Con
stantinople. but the gnardship was held

■** «m

ft The constituency is a very scattered 
one and entails a lot ct" work upon the 
returning officer in the distribution of 
ballot boxes, etc.

It is estimated that got more than per
haps 350 votes are available for polling

- f i&
BATTLESHIP FOR JAPS.I Ottawa, July 3.—The consideration of 

the V.. V. & E. Bill was resumed before 
purposes. the Commons in committee of the whole

The candidates for both parties are in this afternoon 
the field. Hugh Aitken, editor of the Mr Barker, of Hamilton, and Hender- 
Nanaimo Herald", represents the Liberal Holt0n, were under the impression,
cause; and \V m. Manson .of Nanaimo, riieagU why they eould not telL the biil 
the Conservative party The campaign was not t0 colne up to.day. gir wi!frid 
though a short one will be conducted emphatically declared he knew of no 

gotously. . such arrangement,
Clause 3 was then taken up, when 

Mr7 Wq, Z Ï ! “"J, ^ h<m- Mr. Emmerson read the amend-
nl»»AnfkM WM T** eleCt£? 611 016 j ment which Hon. G. E. Faster had ask-

MaIanes- He ” 1 ^ ed the government to consider. This
and 13 Tery P0pnlnr Wher" i provided that the company should not 
. , I have the right to divert their line across

Timl. ««2We"t of the the international boundary unless abso-
™ * 1 S to the situation, says, jut^ly necessary to overcome engineering

n™S^KP"t’ . consequent dlmeulties, nor until a satisfactory guar- 
W R Mr-Tnn 0t the appointment of W. antee was given that the line from
îiAff ’ fVhe Yukv,n sovernor- CIoveldaIe t0 Princeton would be com-

Wn mLl , T °'inStit"enCy 1ave pleted in -Canadian territory within a 
h nll V « keenly interred in reasonable time. Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

T iLP,„uPt 1 • g a ? n FTlrt °f.tb'’ i added: “In the judgment of the govern- 
fo cantors bLn j mHlt they do not deem it necessary to
district*•= n 1 f n,’™1' olectoin l » ;mp0se these restrictions upon this
district is one of the most extensive and i ,, 8
widely scattered kind, extending from ' 
the extreme north of the Isiand. Cape 
Scott, to Wellington and Texada Island.

The Conservatives early took the field 
wit their very popular and formidable 
candidate, Mr. Manson. who sobn made 
his appearance, and during a visit of ten 
days, personally called upon every ac- 
ceptible voter and raised the spirits of 
the iocal Conservative party to the high
est pitch,

The local Liberal Association had 
ranch difficulty in ascertaining whether 
a vacancy really existed, hut after som-, 
delay a meeting was called, at which U 
was decided to invite delegates 
semble here from ail parts of the con
stituency at a Liberal convention to 
chose a successor to Mr. Mclnnes.

A very strong feeling existed in Al
berni as to the desirability of having a 
local man to represent us. and this took 
practical effect at the meeting of the as
sociation held on Tuesday, the 13th of 
June, for the purpose of chosing dele
gates to the convention. At this meet
ing three local men were nominated, and 
the subsequent ballot resulted in the 
choice of J. W. Bledsoe, who has for 
many years resided in, and been very 
prominently associated with Alberni.
He is a very effective and persuasive 
public speaker, an excellent man of busi
ness, a man of very varied experience 
and undoubtedly a taking personality, 
added to all which is the fact that he 
possesses the time and means to devote 
himself to a political career.

At the above mentioned meeting four 
delegates to the convention were chosen 
by baliot. presumably pledged to support 
the candidature of Air. Bledsoe.

Within a few days, however, it beearhe 
generally known, in .-vioerni that a can
didate from, outside the district Would be 
also submitted to the votes of the con
vention. in the person of Hugh Aitken, 
of Nanaimo, editor of the Nanaimo 
Herald.

The Peresviet, Which Was Sunk at Port 
Arthur, Hag Been Floated— 

Tragedies on Czarevitch.

I

:ÏS
fv: I Tckio, June 30.—The Russian battle

ship Peresviet, which was sunk at Port 
Arthur, was floated by Japanese yester
day.

Sunday School Picnics.
There were two union Snnday school 

outing on Saturday—Presbyterian at 
Goldst-ream and Methodist at Langford 
Plains—and quite a number of summer 
school pleasure parties. Large crowds

:
r fl II

Astoria, Ore., June 3d)
uicide.er an

» pti Robert
son, of the steamer Satidhurst, which 
arrived here to-day from Tsingtan, 
Ghana, states that white Jre was there he 
was anchored a short dilatance from the 
disabled battleship Ozarefîtch. Capt. 
Robertson states when news of Rojest- 
vensky’s defeat was received there, the 
captain of the Czarevitch committed 
suicide.

One of the Czarevitch’s officers while 
reading an account of the battle which 
blamed defeat on the sailors, was 
heard by a sailor on the Czarevitch, who 
picked up a hammer, and saying: “It is 
such men as you who are to blame,” 
brained the officer.

Both dead officers were buried during 
the day.

John Hay was born at Salem, Ind., 
October 8th, 1838. He was graduated 
from Brown University in 1858, and on 
leaving college entered the office of 
Abraham Lincoln in Springfield, III., to 
<tuciy law. In 1861 he was admitted to 
the bar, but did 
same year ne 
Washington as one of the President’s 
private secretaries. During the civil 
war he was also Lincoln’s adjutant and 
aide-de-camp. He served in the field 
for some time under Generals Hunter 
ai[>d Gilmore. He was brevetted lieu
tenant and lieutenant-colonel.

After the death of Lincoln, he was 
made secretary of legation at Paris, re
maining there till 1867, when he became 
charge d’affaires at Vienna. After hold-

g this post for a year he resigned and 
returned to the United States, but was 
sent almost immediately to Madrid as 
secretary of legation, where he remained 
till 1870. On his return to the United 
States he took up journalism and was 
for a time on the editorial staff of the 
New York Tribane, and published in "ts 
columns his “Pike County Ballads.”

After about five years of service on the 
Tribune he married a daughter of Amasa 
Stone, of Cleveland, Ohio, and went to 
that <lty to live, 
mainly to literary work, and occasionally 
took part in politics, writing and speak
ing in presidential campaigns. In 1879 
he accepted an offer" from President 
Hayes to become first assistant secretary 
of state under Mr. Evarts. He held this 
position till the end of the Hayes admin
istration. In March, 1881, he took 
charge of the Tribune during Whitelaw 
Reid’s absence in Europe, and conducted 
it with marked success through the try
ing period of Garfield’s assassination and 
death.

In March, 1897, President McKinley 
appointed him United States minister to 
England, and the selection was declared 
by all, without distinction of party, to 
be most suitable. In London he 
well received and did much to bring 
auout friendly understanding between 
England and the United States: His 
London experience was most valuable 
training for the important position to 
which he was appointetd in August, 
1898, when he became secretary of 
state.

, Workers. The Federation considers It ab- 
i solntely unnecessary to interfere with 
I Brechin, as the trouble between the men 
1 and the company is confined to No. ,1 mine. 

So long as the conditions-at Brechin are 
satisfactory to the men, any action to stop 
work there will simply inflict hardship on 

! the families of miners and is not justified, 
j To-day a meeting is being held at Brechin 
j byjniners to take a vote on whether to con- 
■ tinue work or go out.

Result of Voting.
Nanaimo, July 3.—At Brechin the under

ground workers have decided by forty-one 
. to seven to continue working.

SEEKS TO HAVE attended both the Presbyterian and 
Methodist affairs, and these responsible 
for their management are to be eongratu-

1
lated upon the thoroughness of the pre
parations. Although the trains 
packed to their utmost capacity, both 
going and coming, the pleasure-seekers 
didn’t mind it—the inconvenience and 
discomfort was all in the day’s fun. At 
Goldspehm, after lunch, a number of in
teresting Smpetitions took place; among 
which were races for children, girls and 
boys of alt ages, wheelbarrow contests, 
potato, Victoria Cross, three-legged and 
shoe races, besides special competitions 
for old and young ladies, specially ap
propriate prizes being ottered for the 
winners of the latter contests. A base
ball match also took place between teams 
representing the First and St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian churches. It resulted in a 
win for the former as a score of 22 to 
21 runs. At the Methodist headquarters, 
Langford Plains, much the same pro
gramme was carried through. There 
were sports in the afternoon and base
ball and lacrosse matches between 
Methodist and Calvary Baptist church 
teams, both of which was Wtra by the 
former after a close struggle. The pic- 
nicers returned at different hours during 
the evening, all voting the outing one of 
tne most successful in the history of their 
respective churches.

m werei
not practice. In that 

went with Lincoln to

111
i!H, TORONTO INSURANCE

COMPANY'S APPLICATION
li!■ over-

till
I ill WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. Kon. Mr. Fitzpatrick offered a sugges

tion for a provision taht a diversion 
south of the boundary shoudl be permit
ted by the Governor-in-council when the 
latter was satisfied it was reasonable to 
avoid difficulties in necessary construc
tion.

The committee, however, passed the 
clause without further discussion.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said with sar
casm his previous suggestion was so well 
received that he was encouraged to make 
another with reference to clause 4. That 
clause provides for agreements with cer
tain otner companies which shall be de
clared works for the general advantage! 
of Canada. The minister of justice said 
that was legislating in the dark.

The committee adopted it with little 
further discussion, and also passed a new 
clause offered by R. O. Maepherson 
(Vancouver) requiring construction from. 
Cio venta le toward Princeton to begin in 
two years, and proceed continuously 
along the route laid down in the British 
Columbia charter.

The bill was .reported after an hour’s 
discussion, and stands for its third read
ing.

Argues British Columbia Has Not1 
Power to Pas? Legislation to 

Impose a Licence.

Town Opened.
Washington, D. C„ June 30.—The 

state department has been advised by the 
American minister at Tokio that the 
Japanese military commander has by 
proclamation opened ’to the Japanese 
merchants for trade and travel the fol
lowing Manchurian towns: Pashiko, Old- 
Newchwang, Haicheng, Anshantien. 
Lyaolnoang, J Kaiping, Sengwag and 
Cheng Saimechi, The information was 
give the American minister that the.ac
tion was purely a military measure.

S' l Winnipeg, June 29.—The bank clear- 
| ings for the week ending tq-day were 
; 8-5.48S.4H. In the same week last year 
: the clearings were $5,212,229, and in 
| 1903, $4,042,012.

j. !

. /

SPRING SALMON.Ottawa, July 3.—One of the Toronto 
insurance companies carrying on busi- ! 
tiess under a Federal charter, has ap- BeUingham, June 30.—Several tons of
plied to the minister of justice for the An^rtelye" JrdTy^mlraprin^the 

disallowance of British Columbia legis- Sound. The run is greatly improving.
lation which would compel it to pay a --------
license to operate in that province. They NO RESTRICTIONS ON 
argue that such a statute is ultra vires
of the province. j BAILWAY BUILDING

!

to as-
THB AMERICA CUP.

Report That Sir Thomas Lip ton Hae 
Decided to Challenge a fourth 

Time.

He devoted himself

Calvary Picnic.
The Calvary Baptist Snnday school 

picnic, which took place at Langford " 
Plains on Saturday, was largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed by all. The 
large number who attended made ft 
necessary for the E. & N. railway to ran 
an extra train to accommodate the 
crowds. The following were successful 
in tho races, which took place in the af
ternoon: Boys under 7, 1 Wilfred Rogers,
2 R. McLean; girls under 7, I J. McIn
tyre, 2 G. Smith; boys under 10,-1 R. 
Dinsdale, 2 T. Landiee; girls under 10, 1 
Florence McNeill, 2 F. Smith; boys 
der 12, 1 N. Westwood, 2 A. Middleton; 
girls under 12, 1 Gladys Rogers, 2 B. 
Vaio; boys under 15, 1 M. Phipps, 2 C. 
Bishop; girls under 15, 1 M. Clark, 2 
Maude Owens; boot race (boys). 1 F. 
Green; boot race (girls), 1 G. Rogers; 
three-legged race (boys), C. Bishop and 
A. Middleton; three-legged race (girls), 
Mag. Clarg and Gladys Rogers: young 
ladies’ race, 1 Winnie Proctor, 2 Maud 
Owens; married men’s race, 1 Angus 
Galbraith, 2 Rev. J. F. Vichert; wheel
barrow race, 1 Clarence Bishop and 
Arthur Middleton.

At Macaulay Plains pupils and teach
ers of Emmanuel Baptist church spent 
the day, while Cordova beach was tl* 
resort selected by the Knox PresbyteriaH 
church school. In fact there were par
ties at most of the many attractive re
sorts, the Congregational church choosing 
Kanaka beach, Esquiihalt, and another 
school Oak Bay, while at Bowker’s beach 
quite a number of private parties spent 
an- enjoyable day.

To Fight White Plague.
The Common^ has appointed a special V , V, & E. Bill Will Code Up On Mon- 

committee to act in conjunction with j day When the Premier Will 
the senate to consider what measures Mat-» Si.t.™
can be taken for the suppression of : 8 Oiaiement.
tuberculosis in the Dominion.

Favors Dominion.

New York, July 3L—The Tribune sayv: 
“Sir Thomas Liptoh has decided to chal
lenge a fourth time for the America cup. 
The news comes from England, from 
private sources, and there is every 
ler.son to believe that Sir Thomas means 
what he says. He declared some time 
ngc he would wait and see what was the 
result of the performance of the Brito- 
mart, a boat designed by Alfred Mylne 
-or the 32 foot class, but chiefly for the" 
meeting of HerresehofFs latest creation; 
tint Sonyea, built for Mr. Farley accord- 
'l'g to the hew British rule of measure
ment.

“If the Myine boat proves a success 
at defeating the Herreschoff boat, it was 
understood that Mylne will receive an 
order at once to design a cup challenger 
tor Sir Thomas, Mylne was the partner 
ol the late George T. Watson, and it i- 
’IOW said that he has the assistance of 
a I1 file plans recently used by the de
ceased designer, which were the result of 
many exhaustive 
models intended for America enp chal
lengers.”

:

1!I; Ottawa, Junet 30.—The V., V. & E. 
bill will be reached again in the House 

• The Kitig of the Belgians after visit this evening, but will stand over till

&"5S5S5srsk sarsis f '-*p'— —
any of his people to leave their country, 80 ar as the gov|jjnment is concerned 
in the event pf their finding it necessary their policy is to place no restrictions 
to do so be would much prefer they upon a company like this, seeking only 
would go to Canada. The Dominion s 
exhibit is said to be the most compre
hensive and attractive display in the en
tire exhibition.

y

■
■ ROSSLAND CAMP.

Development of Big Ore Sheets on 
Centre Star and Le lîèi. un-

waspermission to build a railway without 
subsidy or land grant. Rossland, B. C„ July 1.—The develop

ment of the big ore shoots on the Centre 
Star and the Le Roi continues with the 
most gratifying results. The winze in 
the main ledge from the ninth 
the Centre Star is now down 170 teet 
below the ninth level, and is in ore of 
pay grade ail the way. Preparations
are under way to extend the main Very few of those who have been at 
shaft down from the ninth ievei, in order ' the head of the state department have
to develop this splendid snoot of pay ore. i dealt with so many important questions
In the Le Ron the ore has virtually been ' 8S Secretary Hay, and proliubly none of
proven from the 1,350-foot level to the them were tho^nghly trained diplomats.

| This added much interest to the meet- 1.550-foot level in order to develop the Hé also negotiated and signed the Hay-
i ing of the convention, which was held shoot. These two shoots jnsury ore in Pauncefote treaty, and a treaty with
here on the evening of June 28th, and at the two mines for the two or three Great Britain providing for the submis-
whieh 15 delegates from every centre of years, and show what dee^mining is do- j sion of the Alaskan boundary question Bellingham, July 3.—A man giving the
population in'Be electoral district, from ing for tire camp. . | to arbitration. The Hav-Pauncefote name of John Ryan. Ottawa, while ly-
the hamlets and towns on this West Tiie folowing are the shipments for the treaty, signed November 18th, 1901, re- in8 on. the B.. B. & B. C. track 

„. „ - , „ . . 'Coast, from Parkeville, Wellington, week: Le Roi. 2.?56 tons: Centre Star, placed the Clayton-Bnlwer treaty as an Sumas last evening in an intoxicated con-
, _ Ju y 3: The Çabl“et- beaded Texada, etc., assembled, many of them 1,620 tons; War Eagle, 1,320 tons; Jum- Anglo-American agreement of policy re- dition, was struck by a train. His feet

aaa res.gneff. There- at very great personal inconvenience and bo, 200 tons; Spitzee, 75 tons; Lilly May, garding an Isthmian cansL then sup- were crushed so that both had to be
i a due to the defeat: of ihe govern- loss of time. 30 tons; total for the week, 5,501 tons; posed to be fixed across Nicaragua. It amputated at the hospital here. He

meat In the recent elections. — The delegates selected Mr. Baper, ot total for the year, 167,894 tons. was drawn np by John Ha# and Sir man is not known at Sumas.

II I PRELIMINARY HEATS.
«
: W .LL REMAIN AT WORK.

Henley, Eng., July 3.—The Vespers pad- 
died over the course to-day and completed 
their practice bright, well and very hopeful. 
They have not the slightest fear of any
thing but the Leanders, and Manager Thorn 
to-day expressed himself most sanguine that 
h;s crew will carry off the grand challenge 
cup.

Owing to the large number of entries 
three preliminary heats for the Thames 
Cup and seven heats for the Diamond 
Sculls were rowed off to-day.

: ||j —vei or!
Decision of the Underground Workers at 

Brechin—The Rfval Unions.
a

1 Nanaimo, July 3.—The trouble between the 
Western Federation and the United Mine 
WorkvrS here has reached ^n acute stage. 
Following the announcement of the Mine 
Workers that they would ckll out thé men 
working at Xorthdeld (Brechin) unless the 
Western Fuel Co. recognized the union, the 
Federation to-day Issued a notice stating 
that the Federation has no grievance or 
labor trouble with the company at Brechin, 
a:i<l all persons who could get work" were at ' 
liberty to do so.

I*. Killen. secretary of the Federation, 
said In explanation that this notice was 
Issued because of the action by the Mine

! experiments with
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game, 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire, Huston. ( for him, - Seth men fought with their
On Saturday Victoria was defeated twice 

by Bellingham. In the forenoon Franklin 
pitched an excellent game for the local 
team. Callff, for Bellingham, also gave a 
good account of himself. At the end of the 
ninth innings the score stood- 3 tf 3. Play
ing off the tie Bellingham won a rnn In the 
tenth Inning.

At the afternoon match Druhot pitched
tters 
I, al

though only three errors are credited to the 
home players, eleven hits were made off 
Qalaski. The visitors won by a score of 3 
to 3. The scores:

Morning game:

SECRETARY HAY’S 1NFUENCE.ALBERNI.distributed * among the ladies of the 
party.

ï esterday the visiting members of the 
institute and their lady friends took in 
different points of interest accompanied 
by members of the local committee.

At 10 o’clock this morning the party 
left on the steamer Princess May on an 
excursion, which will occupy the greater 
part of the day. This is given by the 
citizens under the auspices of the board 
of trade. Many citizens accompanied 
the party on this trip.

To-morrow an excursion will be given 
to Monst Sicker and Ladysmith by way 
of the E. & N. railway. This is given 
by General Manager Clermont Living
ston of the Tyee Copper Company.

On Wednesday business meetings will 
be held. From 4 to 6 in the afternoon 
a reception will be given the ladies by 
the Lieut.-Governer at Government 
House.

\t 11 p.m. the party leaves on (he 
steamer Princess May for Vrnconver. 
where a day will be spent before start
ing for Alaska.

mkkmmi
■ tin

whole
hearts. There was no lack of steam be
hind their blows, and'most of these were 
directed to the face. The clinches were 
few, and the fight was won entirely upon 
Its merits.

The preliminaries were tame. The first 
was a four-round*go between Hill, a young 
brother of Collie Hill, and Wilkes, a 
blbnde-halred lad from Salt Spring Island. 
Hill showed himself easily the master of the 
other, who would be no match for many 
a husky young hay sllnger on the pictur
esque Gulf Island from which he came. 
Ford and Heelings, both Tommy Atkinses 
from Work Point, made np the other pre
liminary. They went four rounds for a 
draw.

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes has resigned 
his seat in the Legislature, and the gov
ernment ip going to have a member in 
that seat before it gets cold. The Pre
mier evidently has a considerable quan
tity of latent energy in reserve which he 
can bring into use in a hurry when he 
thinks hid purposes are likely to be 
--.trved thereby. The purposes of the Pre
mier in deciding so speedily that Albemi 
might be in a bad way if she were left 
without representation cannot be par- 
tizan. beennse we know from a diligent 
perusal of Tory editorials that the Tory 
party never under, any circumstances 
makes use of electoral machinery to ad
vance party purposes. It never has 
Inn* that, and while it remains true to 
Its immaculate principles it never will. 
However, it, may be well to remember 
'lint Tory principles hr* not so deeply

John Hay, poet and statesman, rests 
from his labors. Mr. Hay in his con
duct' tokVards nations was regarded by 
statesmen of his time as a sort of diplo
matic iconoclast. He had in his early 
years been educated in tie direct, down
right methods of Lincoln, and the conse
quence was that when there were inter
national matters requiring adjustment 
MY Hay thoughf, and acted tft though 
he believed, the straight and quick route 
to an understanding was tho most pro
fitable, The late Secretary of State in 
Mr. Roosevelt's cabinet, not Mr. Roose
velt himself, was the author and origin
ator of the “new diplomacy.” The “new 
diplomacy’’ in the hands of a man like 
John Hay was in very marked contrast

»

WITH I ME 11II HIT
IAMERICAS ISSIITDTE

ACCORDED WELCOME
SEW FLAYER IS NOW

IDOL OF THE FANS
for Bellingham and -held Victoria 
down \to five hits. On the other hUNION

1ELEBRATI0NS

Addresses Given at Ofiening Meeting by 
Local Men—Reception In Par

liament Buildings

Excellent Baseball Match Thursday- 
dark Wins Fight From Yasser 

In-Eighth Round

k-er and Neighbor- 
ts Largely

Bellingham.
O-a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 1 
4 1
0 1 
2 1

It

LACROSSE.
VICTORY FOR CENTRALS.

Donovan, s. 8.
SpenCer, c. ..
King, r. f. ...
Drennan, c. f.
Downie, 2 b.
James, lb...
Mahon, 3b...
Druhot, 1. f....................4
Callff, p.

6 0 1
:ed. - .... 3 0 1 

o i 
0 1 
o ,o

4 If the Victoria seniors are not yet suffi
ciently strong to cope with-the New West
minster and Terminal City stalwarts there 
is material developing among local Inter
mediates that will serve to make the home 
twelve fast enough to capture the British 
Columbia championship. Those who wit
nessed last night’s game between the Vic
toria West and Central teams, which was 
won by the latter by a score of 3 to 1, or 
bave seen any of the matches of the àerle» 
must acknowledge that the youth of Vic
toria show ttn'adeptne-ss In handling the 
stick that gives promise of great things 
within the next couple of years. The gam* 
last evening was as pretty an exhibition 
of the Canadian national game as the moot, 
critical could desire, 
times when both teams played rather 
slovenly, but, taking It all through, the con
test was really a treat from the standpoint 
of the spectator.

It wasrj really a treat to watch and note 
the perfect understanding that existed be
tween the players comprising the Central 
twelve. This team has been beaten only 
once or twice since its organization, and 
then by the narrowest margin. Such a re
cord can be achieved 1b but one way, and 
that Is close attention to practice and con
stant training. When the clnb was form
ed Its members selected the motto “nevgr

3
4 (From Monday’s Daily.)

The members of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers arrived accord
ing to schedule from Seattle on Saturday 
morning. In the afternoon the business 
sessions were opened in the ministers’ 
room, porliament buildings,

W. F. Robertson, president of the 
local comnyttee, opened the meeting, 
ixe said he would be brief, and intro
duced to the visitors Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere. It was not necessary to in
troduce him to anÿotie Th the province of 
British Columbia, where he was so well 
known and popular.

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere said he 
hoped the trip would not only be profit
able to the visitors but a pleasure.__ine
institute could dp more for British Co-

'TUe Victoria baseball team suffered de- 
Tliursday at the hands of BelMngnam 

Local fane had the

led the 1st of July, 
fcictoriaus took ad- 
tun ity to enjoy the 
practically en masse 
ursions to Vancou- 
[esorts. At mid-day 
[resented a deserted 
[rial activity being 
end the residential 
kqaully as quiet. It 
I red-letter day for 
any such characters 
and-up, but the vigil- 
piice force prevented- 
, and, as far as can 
[residences were en- 
kence of their occu-

2 1 1
N 2 1 

1 0 
0 0

4fear
to the brusque aud insulting conduct of 
President Cleveland aud his colleague, 
Richard OIney, daring the misunder
standing between Great Britain arid 
Venezuela. Cleveland, without any in
telligent comprehension of the merits of 
tho case, as was proved afterwardsJiy 
tho decision of the arbitrators, in the 
language of a national bully practically 
declare#that Great Britain most submit 
to the course decreed by the United

of 5 to 3.by a score
opportunity, however, of seeing a unm'ier 
of the new players tor the first time. These 
included Jacobs, Earle and Martinke. 
trio acquitted themselves well, and if their 

fgood as '.t was

MARRIED AT WILLIAMS HEAD.4

Totals .33 4 . 6 30 IS 6 Mr. John Wallace and Miss Mary Parker 
United in Wedlock.

imprinted into Ihe Tory constitution that' 
'hey cannot be changed when convenient. 
As a matter of fact it is well known 

A weeding of much interest in local that the Tery party at Ottawa retained 
circles of ^Victoria and Metchosin was

The
Victoria.

a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. 
0 4 10
0 0 2 3
0 0 4 0

. 0 2 17 1
110 
0 0 3

IVby, c. f. .......
.Jacobs, 3 b............
Martinke, 1. f. 
Hutchinson, 1 b.
McManus, c............
Hewlett, 2 b..........
Earle, s. 6...............
O. Ford, r. f...........
Franklin, p.............

playing continues 
yesterday they will be decided acquisitions
to the team.

Martinke, the new left fielder for Vlc- 
easily the Jdol of Thursday's

as

power for years after it has lost the con- 
the marriage Thursday in the latter place tider.ee of the people simply and solely 
of Miss Mary Parker, eldest daughter through its brazen manipulation of the 
of Mr. Thomas Parker, of Rocky Point, electoral madhinerv. It would do the 
to Mr. John Wallace, steward of the 
Williams Head quarantine station. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
Baugh Allen, in St. Mary’s church,
Metchosin.

The church was decorated elaborately.
The best man was Mr. James Wal

lace, brother of the groom, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Ada Parker, sister 
of the bride. She was prettily attired 
in white batiste, with girdle of pale 
blue, and large white hat done with 
white silk rosettes, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink carnations. The little 
flower girls, the Misses Edith Parker 
and Eva Tumility, wore dainty white 
frocks with wreath of white roses and 
carrying pretty rose baskets. The bride 
in white crepe de chine with ribbon gar
land trimming, real orange blossoms in 
her long tulle embroidered ^eil, 
greatly admired. She wore the groom's 
gift to the bride, a set of three pearl 
brooches. His gifts to the bridesmaid 
was a gold chain bracelet, and to the 
flower girls gem pins. The bride wore 
as well the presentation gold locket and 
chain of the King's Daughters circle of 
Metchosin, aud carried a large shower 
bouquet of white roses and stephaurtis.

The service in the church was fully 
choral, under the direction of Mrs.
Fisher. The organ was played by Miss 
Godson, who rendered Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March as the briclSl party left 
the edifice.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the Metchosin hall. The newly 
married pair stood under an arch of 
white garland, with pink roses and 
banded with ferns, and received the con
gratulations of atout 200 friends as
sembled to greet them.

Supper was spread on long tables and 
ah sat down to the bountiful repast pro
vided by the hospitable hand of Mrs.
■Parker. The bride’s table was decor
ated with maiden, hair fern and bride THAT WATERWORKS REPORT, 
roses. The hall itself was nicely decor
ated by the men from the quarantine sta
tion. Over the wedding table were fes
tooned streamers of white dentzia, green 
ferns and white ribbon. The health of 
the bride and groom was proposed in a 
felicitous speech by Rev. Baugh Allen, 
evoking great applause. The health was 
drunk amid great enthusiasm and cheer
ing, and all joined in a hearty rendering 
of “For They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”
Toasts of the bridesmaids, proposed 'by 
Mr. 'John Jardine, and of Mr. and Mrs.
Parker were heartily responded. 1 to.
Later dancing was enjoyed up to an 
early hour this morning.

A great feature of the occasion was 
the lighting of the hail by electric light.
Mr. Carter, electrician of Willims Head, 
had gone to great trouble wiring the 
place and installing a battery for the 
occasion, a favor greatly appreciated 

Miss Parker was born in Metchosin, 
the daughter of old residents, Mr. Par
ker having been for years the well 
known owner of the stage line to Vic
toria and a popular rancher of the neigh
borhood. Mr. Wallace has been for 
three years president of the Farmers’ In
stitute, the last two years being elected 
unanimously. He is now Deputy Grand 
Master of the Orangemen in British Co
lumbia, a fact complimented by the pres
ence in the church of orange lilies and 
blue lurdispue in pert ■ of the decorative 
scheme. It is safe to say that few young 
Sien anywhere have a larger circle hi 
friends than has Mr. Wallace, and the 
popularity of both Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace was well evidenced by the number 
and beauty of the gifts, conspicuous 
among these being a silver coffee service 
from the employees of the public works 
at the quarantine station, a dinner set 
from the crew of the Earl, and a framed 
picture from the True Blue Lodge, No.

torla, was
game. He has an unassuming manner, but 
at the same time Is always “on the spot.’’ 
His introduction to the fans was a most 
sensa.ional one.
Inning he made a heavy hit to left, scoring 

Needless to say this perform-

Tme, there were1 1 =ime thing again if it had the opportun
ity. Tlie McBride government has ap- han(1 while unyer his direction the 
’.lied the same principles during the

State.* or fight. Mr. Hay, on the other1 0
Going to hat In the first 0 1

United States has been admitted to a 
voice in international affaire becoming 
her position as one of the foremost na- 

j lions of the world, lias never by word or 
movement given cause of offence to any 
state, feeble or powerful. He has lived 
up to the spirit of the great man in 
whose presence he learned the, plain, 
straightforward lessons of statecraft and 
to the spirit embodied in his writings. 
Further, it is to John Hay more than to 
any other man that the English-speaking 
people of the world to-day are indebted 
for the cordial spirit of fraternity and 
goodwill that prevails wherever the com
mon language is spoken. Statesmen of 
Great Britain had long labored in speech 
r.nd in act to bring about such an under- 
sfanding: hut all their efforts were futile 
as long as the malignant spirit of un
reasoning bitterness was kept alive by 
politicians of the baser sort whose chief 
aim in life was the gaining of votes. 
The recall of Lord Sackville-West at the 
instance of Grover Cleveland was the 
final exemplification of the spirit of inter
national “knvwnothingism.” The change 
of sentiment with the advent of Mr. 
Hey upon the public stage in prominent 
tositions w as almost imperceptible. But 
the broad spirit of tolerance manifested 
itself and grew; the overtures of the 
British were accepted with cordiality >n 
this side; and there is every indication 
that the feeling so successfully promoted 
and cultivated by Secretary Hay will 
live long after his name is forgotten.

35 3 9 30 19 2 short time it has been in power in Bri
tish Columbia. It has withheld writs 
for elections or issued them in haste as 
seemed convenient or expedient from a 
party point of view.

Totalsa borne run.
called for all the applause the bleaeh- Score by Innings.

Bellingham ... 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0

Summary—Left on bases, Bellingham, 3; 
Victoria, 8. Three base hit, Spencer. Two 
base hits, Irby 2, McManus. Double plays, 
Howlett to Hutchinson, King to Dowÿe. 
Sacrifice hits, Jacobs 2, Martinke, Howlett, 
Drennan. Struck out, by Callff, 2. Bases 
Manus. Time of game, 1 hour 40 minutes, 
on balls, off Callff, 2; off Franklin, 3. Wild 
pitches, Franklin, Callff. Passed ball, Mc- 
Umpire, îïuston.

Afternoon game:

ers and the grand stand could make. This 
the front rank as a batter,er Excursions, 

k on Friday evening 
pat to leave Victoria 
re the 1st of July is 
p an extensive scale. 

The Princess Bea- 
with passengers, 

the officers and men 
[nt who took part in 
[of the Terminal City 
hirday morning the 
[pok another large 
Its to the Mainland.

parade in the fore- 
[r carnival consisted 
eh, Vancouver vs. 
[eh the latter won by 
k game between Van- 
. This was won by 
ven by quite a num- 
f the Victorians who 
e Terminal City left 
[night, the femamder 
Sunday and arriving

0 0 0 0 1—4 
0010 0-3placed him in

and on bis appearance ever after he was 
grand reception. Unfortunately In

lumbia than for any other province in 
the Dominion. The great natural re
sources with which Providence had fav
ored British Columbia needed men like 
those who composed the institute to de
velop it.

Premier McBride being introduced ex
tended his welcome to the members. He 
said that those interested in mining in 
this province had watched very care
fully the proceedings of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers. The 
province of British Columbia was favor
ed to have this world-famed institute 

He referred to the rich field

Victoria

given a
the seventh Inning he was struck out at a 
critical time when the bases, were full. This 
was all the more disappointing In view of 
the fact that of the five times to bat this 

the only occasion on which he did nor 
hit the ball, and on three of these occa
sions he reached first safely..

Jacobs, the new outfielder, was put on 
third base Thursday. He certainly played 
his position well. Earle as short atop play
ed perfect ball. He stopped the ball In a 
clean-cut manner and put to first with un
erring precision.

Irby in centre field played hia position 
well and also did good work at bet. Only 

stood against Victoria throughout

The vacancy in Alberni was anticipat
ed and was prepared for in accordance 
with a deep-laid plot for takftg a snap 
veroict. But the Liberals have not been 
taken completely by surprise. They have 
a candidate in the field, and if the elec
tors of Alberni choose the government 
man in preference to him, such an in
dorsement of the policy of the adminis
tration will greatly strengthen its hands 
for the future. There can be no mistak
ing or misapplying the" significance of 
such a result. But when the record of 
the government is taken into considera
tion. When the mistakes it has made in 
its relations with the dictators of the 
legislature and the mischief that has re
sulted therefrom as plainly manifest in 
the condition of business in the province 
are taken into consideration—when the 
unjust and unnecessary burdens it has 
heaped upon the public are realized with 
thé end of the financial year, as pointed 
out by a Conservative in this issue of 
the Times—when the political situation 
and the business conditions created by 
the McBridge government are taken into 
consideration, "there is little hope for a 
Tory in the Liberal constituency of Al
bemi.

was cease training,” and an unwritten rule was 
adopted to the effect that those who at
tended a certain nnmber of games previous 
to a league match should be given prefer
ence tn choosing the team. Thus the Cen
trals have grown to* have confidence in one 
another, and, through continual Intercourse,
have evolved a method in their play which £a,mIn". ineers in British Columbia.
rl reÏÏiMr He was glad to greet these international
B^t stî C° , w.. league. associations, which were doing so much
, F"Jae1n 8 ,\ » 8 TàT mLHlr ‘o cement the ties between Canada and
be difficult to pick out any Individuals for United States
special mention. Everyone, with perhaps people-of the West would always
the exception of Dougal, played a first-class be ^ welcome the iDstitute back 
game, and It Is unfair to criticise that f They were glad to have them 
player on his last evening’s performance here and hQ d ^ would profit by the 
as he has not been In training The two tr- and enjoy ifc
Sargisons, Morris and Crawford did par- Robert W. Hunt, past president of
tlculârly well. In this connection It might |be in8tjtute, in replying to the address, 
be mentioned that the Centrals claim the | ga;d cle members of the institute

team played thirteen meu I forgot the’boundary dine which separated 
last evening. As the discovery was not | COuntries and looked upon the different 
made until after the match no action was

Bellingham. was
a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. 
. 2 0 3

2 10 1

e.
Donovan, s. s. - 
Spencer, c. ...
King, r. f............
Drennan, c. f. 
Downie, 2 b. .
James, lb..........
Mahon, 3b... 
Druhot, p. .,.. 
Kilsey, 1. f. ..

0
0> i 0 0

1 0 oone error
2 8 Othe game.

When in the fourth Inning the home team 
made 2 runs, making the score an even one, 
it looked as though Victoria m’ght at least 

In the seventh, however,

0 1 1
0 ,1 o
2 3 0
1 0 1make it a tie.

Victoria’s chances looked good. With the 
bases full and no one nut Jacobs went to 
bat, but was struck out.

to bat and hope ran high. He, how-

Ijoy Outing, 
roecial trains to leave 
| Saturday morning 
[y the local Aerie of 
rake members of that 
Inds to Ladysmith to 
[visit to Ladysmith 
[dentally, to have a 
[ogramme was carried 
|y. A variety of sport* 
p the Victorians par- 
siderable credit. In 
[ of the afternoon, a 
[ween a Victoria and 
Hie former were vic- 
of 10 to 3. Holnese 

pd as battery for the 
B effective work, very 
[red from the former** 
cents were liberally 
leasant day was spent

Totals .36 11 27 12 2
Martinke then Victoria.

a.b. r. b.h. p.o.
........ 4 0 2 3
........ 4 0 0 1

10 1 
..4 0 1 13
.. 5 0 0 6
..2104 
... 3 0 1 0
..4 1 1 0
..3 0 0 0

ever, selected a high* ball for his third 
strike and" was retired. Hutchinson then 
went up to bat and still there was good 
hope. A fly to right, however, retired the

Victoria W estIrby, c. f............
Jacobs, 3 b. ..
Martinke, 1. f................2
Hutchinson, 1 b. 
McManus, c. ... 
How’ett, 2 b. ...
Earle, s. s. ....
Ford, r. f............
Galaskl, p............

parts as only portions of the one con
tinent. The United States visitors were 
portions of the one continent, glad to 
meet in British Columbia with people 
\, „u were the saiqe in blood, gentiment 
and everything else as themselves.

Dr. Raymond, the secretary, tpen out
lined the business which would come be
fore the meeting. He explained that of 
the large number of papers which were 
down for presentation only a small num
ber would likely be read. The others 
would be printed and distributed among 
the members latqr. * ,

W. J. Sutton addressed the institute 
on the Geology of’Vancouver Island. 
He explained that exact knowledge of 
the geology of the Island was difficult 
to get in consequence of the fact that if 
was not very fully explored. He traced 
the geological history from the time 
when basic volcanic activity prevailed. 
Violent eruptions from the sea had taken 
place. Later the granite range along 
the Mainland was formed, sending ton
gues across into Vancouver Island. A 
period of rest followed, when sandstone 
shales were deposited in the upper 
cretaceous period. This was followed 
iy a period of volcanic activity. The 
Haddington Island stone was the pro
duct of this time. The oetflow of lava 
at this time had, by coming in contact 
with the bituminous coal bed at Cumber
land converted it into semi-anthracite 
and anthracite coal.

The glacial period following found its 
outlet by way of the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca in the south' and by the northern 
end of Vancouver Island in the north. 
He referred visitors to the glacial mark
ings about Victoria and other parts, of 
Vancouver Island, which were among 
thei best in the world. ,"t,

The speaker then referred to the min
eral "deposits of the Island, outlining th; 
character of the deposits so far discov
ered on the Island:

The address proved vgry interesting 
and upon its completion numerous ques
tions were asked by different members 
who sought. fuller information relative, 
to the geological formations on the Isl
and. . Great interest seemed to be mani
fested in the fact that bituminous coal 
had been convertetd into anthracite by 

Already a large nnmber of athletes lave an overflow of lava, and other instances 
signified fheir Intention of competing to of a somewhat similar character were 
the J. B. A. A. ngeet to he held on August referred to.
26th, and this being shortly followed by the 
Labor Day sports should give local sprint
ers enough opportunities to showv. their 
merit.

taken at the time. ,
For Victoria West. Campbell In goal put 

np a creditable game as did also Alex. 
Stevens.

F. Smith gave satisfaction as referee.

side.
In the eighth Inning a somewhat similar 

situation "Occurred with Bellingham at bat. 
Galaskl In the pitcher’s box showed him
self incapable, however, of engineering the 
play as Spevins for Bellingham had done. 
In consequence he let In two runs and lost 

After two had reached bases, 
balls and the other In consequence of 

base hit, Galeskl allowed Donovan and 
Spencer to walk to first on halls, bringing 
tn one of the runs. The other tdfiowad In: 
after fly to centre, Galaskl showed himself 
weak when a critical situation - presented

-o
ATHLETICS.

N..P. A. A. A. DISBANDED.................. ,31 3 5
Score by Innings.
..... 0 1 2 0 2 2
.....  0 2 1 0 0 0

Summary—Earned runs, Bellingham, 2;; 
Victoria, 1. Three base hits, King, Druhot. 
Two base hit. Ford. Double play, Irby to 
Howlett to Jacobs. Sacrifice hits, King 2, 
Kilsey 2, Jacobs, Hutchinson, Earle. Stolen 
bases, Downie, McManns. Struck out, by 
Druhot, 10; by Galaskl, 3. Bases on balls, 
off Druhot, 7; off Galaskl, 1, Left on bases, 
Bellingham, 5; Victoria, 11. Wild pitches, 
Galaskl, 2. Hit by pitcher, by Galaskl, 2. 
Passed ball, McManus. Time of game, 1 
hour 40 minutes. Umpire, Huston.

GAME AT EVERETT.
A special dispatch from Everett says: 

Vancouver couldn’t hit Mclnnea, Everett’s 
new pitcher, on Sunday, while) Everett 
batted Damann at will. Everett’s score: 
9 runs, had 15 hits and 1 error. Vancou
ver’s record was: Runs, 0; hits, 8; errors, 4. 
Fifteen hundred people were present.

Totals 21 3
the game, 
one on The North Pacific Amateur Athletic As

sociation, organized through the efforts of 
members of the J. B. A. A., has been d*s- 

Thls action was taken at at meet-’ 
'recently at Seattle, -and was ■!,<*-

All zècords for marriages were broken 
in King County, Wash., ‘^nufing.the 
month of June. There were two hundred 
and -thirty-five marriage Incenses issued, 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says. The 
heart of the divorce court lawyer will re- 
joics greatly at this announcement. It 
means as plendid increase of business for 
him.

0-9Bellingham 
Victoria ..a 0-8 This is the season of the year; when 

physical nntpre rebels 
against labor cf a too laborious char- 

A careful study of the report of

banded.
IngTield
elded upon owing to the anxiety of the 
American clubs included in the Interna
tional association to join the

At their request, it was ig:e;d to

instinctively

aeter.
Engineer Adams bearing upon our pre
sent and our prospective waterworks 
system involves a great deal of labor.
That report is such a comprehensive, not
ta say complicated affair—especially to THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, 
s layman and novice in confusing teehni- 
cnlifice—that we feel none but the most 
-.ighly endowed members cf the Council 
ran possibly have mastered its contents 
nor digested the facts that may be in
volved in its adoption. Therefore we 
>vould suggest that there is no particu
lar hurry about dealing with the report, 
the season of drouth is upon us. 
recommended re*rv»ir cannot be built 
this year. The new pipes necessarv to 
give an equality of pressure throughout 
;he lower sections of the city cannot be 
out down in time to be of any service 
daring the period of water scarcity.
That fifty fhousend dollars worth of 
meters cannot be applied at a moment's 
notice. Ihe waste which distresses the 
"souls of the practical waterworks men 
at home and abroad- capnot i>A checked 
immediately. It may "bb that Mr. Adame 
on nis short-time observations and with 
tho assistance of the data so -freely sup
plied him from, all sources has elabor
ated the only plan by which the citizens 
of Victoria eon bo adequately served 
with water. It may also be that the 
meu of nimble intellect at tho council 
board have hurriedly digested and as
similated that formidable mass of opin
ions and figures. But, as wo have said, 
there are the ordinary people who de
sire time to think the whole thing over 
because they have a more or less direct 
interest in what may follow. It is un
fortunate that there is in the report in 
question much tlmt is unfit for the eyes 
f those whcFpay water rate® and- other 
axe*, supporting all municipal services 

and paying for the intellectual labors of 
Manor and Aldermen and experts who 
desire secretly to regulate things for 
:hem. Bui has the fact not often been 
(•roved—is it net being proved to-day in 
Russia— that ordinary tax-paying peo
ple do not know what is good for them?
Give them time to realise that that which 
is hid from their eyes It is ntot well that 
they should know. Let them ponder in 
ikeir dull-witted way over what they 
have been permitted to see, and they 
may be prepared to admit that all that 
t as been done has been done for the

itself.
Boston umpired. His decisions were gen- 

y'%ood, but in the sixth Inning he gave 
He called a foul on Earle

Amir'canthool Picnics.
I union Snnday school 
Hay—Presbyterian at 
Eethodist at Langford 
li number of summer 
Irties. Large crowds 
le Presbyterian and 
land thsse responsible 
lent are to be eongratn- 
proughness of the pre- 
bgh the trains were 
htmost capacity, both 
E, the pieasure-seekers 
[- inconvenience and 
l in the day’s fun. At 
[lunch, a number of in- 
[ons took place) among 
for children, girls and 

[wheelbarrow contests, 
[ross, three-legged and 
s special competitions 
[ ladies, specially ap- 
leing ottered for the 
[ter contests. A base
st place between teems 
First and St. Andrew’s 
phes. It resulted in a 
Ir as a score of 22 to 
Lethodist headquarters, 
much the same pto
ri ed through. There 
b afternoon and base- 
re matches between 
llvary Baptist church 
pich was won by the 
|se struggle. The pic- 
| different hours during 
[ting the outing one of 
| in the history of their

disorganize the N. P. A. A. A. Seattle, 
Spokane and Portland will now apply for 
admittance to the A. A. U., and It is under
stood that special arrangements are to be 
made In order to permit the entry of v ic
toria and Vancouver, as the United States 
athletic organizations appreciate so much 
the sportsmanlike spirit that has always 
been displayed by the Canadian clubs that 
they are anxious to continue the pleasant 
relationships that have existed between 

since the formation of the N. P. A.

erall
a very bad one.
which was unmistakably a base hit.

The score by Innings was as follows:
1 1 0 4 0 0 0-6
1 0 0 2 0 0 0-3

Bellingharib 
Victoria ... To the Editor:—At the recent Oonser- 

vative meeting in Victoria I notice tlmt 
Mr. Barrel gives the provincial govern
ment credit for its courage in increasing 
taxation, and for its adjustment of the 
School Act.

What has been done in this matter is 
not yet known to many of our citizens, 
as the shoe will not pinch before 1906— 
then we will see how many of those who 
applauded last week will do so next year.
The public schools as first established,and 
for yearfc afterwards, were provided for 
entirely out of the provincial revenue, 
until the late- John Robson, when pre
mier, thdqghj^it would be a smart thing 
to place a Targe share of the .Cost on the 
cities of Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo 
and New Westminster, which was most 
unfair in the face of a provincial public 
school system. If - a strong man 
armed comes into your house you have 
to surrender and* be robbed. The gov-; * 
eminent has the power to give m 
cipalities authority to lay on taxes, and 
this it has done with avengenee last 
session, without the smallest considera
tion for the city taxpayer, who is over
burdened already, having to pay for 
hospitals, schools, sanitary: sewer rent, 
interest on debt, roads and streets, and 
for paving under local improvement plan, 
in addition to all other taxes. Two mills 
has bben the rate for some time for 
school purposes, and this 'Very thoughtful 
and generous McBride government has 
given authority to increase tifiyvatj!,£rom 
two to five mills, if they had. as they 
should have done, given authority to in
crease the rate 50 per cent., or three, 
mills, some common sense would hare 
been shown, but to jump nt once to 150 
per cent, or five mills, shows a strong 
want of, discretion, and common sense.
Then to improve matters and make them 
easier for' the taxpayer, the McBride 
government has cut off the usual allow
ance per head for each child, and instead 
allow a part of the salary "bf teachers.
If the city aldermen and school trustee» 
do not show more discretion, common 
sense and mercy than McBride has 
done, it will go hard with city taxpayers, 
who will hereafter have to exerpise the 
greatest care to elect aldermen and 
school trustees who will feel the full re
sponsibility. and share in the burdens 
they impose. All the cities which will 
feel the pinch should at the next election 
turn down the candidates supporting Mc
Bride.

A CONSERVATIVE TAXPAYER.

BELLINGHAM v. VICTORIA 
On Friday afternoon Victoria defeated 

Bellingham by a score of 8 to 5. For the 
first time local fans had an opportunity of 
seeing Boyle, the pitcher taken on from 
Seattle. His work was excellent. In the 
seventh Innings he seemed to go into the 
air and Bellingham got Its five runs in this 
innings. He recovered himself, however, 
for the two remaining Innings and shut the 
visitors out again. The score was as fol
lows:

them 
A. A.

MEET POSTPONED.
Bert Hobbls, manager of the J. B. A. A. 

track teams received a telegram on Sunday 
morning from H. W. Kerrigan, manager of 
athletics for the Portland exposition, to the 
effect that the third annual field meet of 
the North Pacific Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation had been postponed until July 14th 
and 15th. This will be to the advantage of 
the local sprinters, giving them two more 
weeks In which to train.

At the recent trials at Oak Bay Chris
topher and MeHor showed np well, while 
MOrley gives".promise of good speed after a 
little more training. Pettingell, Thompson, 
J. Lawson and others are hard at work, as 
also le Joàt with hie vaulting. He clears 
9 feet 6 Inches with ease.

Manager Hobbls Issues a challenge to any 
four amateur runners to a one mile relay 
race, having a team that he Is confident will 
hold Its own against any British Columbia

The
-o-

IHE RING,
. CLARKE KNOCKED OUT YASSER.

Bert Clarke put Tony "Yasser hors de 
combat In the eighth round of their con
test at the Redmond theatre on Thursday 
night. The fight was scheduled for twenty 
rounds, but from the -start -it was quite 
evident thati something would happen be
fore the
ed, however, It was lively and gory enough 
to satisfy the most sensational, Vaeseffs) 
face wearing a Golden Gate sunset effect 
that was almost startling In Its vividness. 
There were tew spectators, so few that 
there must have been comparatively little 
In the way of monetary compensation for 
the principals for the amount of pasting 
they received. Besides this event there 
were a couple of preliminaries.

Clarke had the advantage In height and 
reach, while Yasser had weight—enough to 
spare a coMlderable margin. This oandl- 
capped him*not a little, and would have 
wqp Clarke's battle for him had the luitev 
dec'ded to play a waiting game. Fortunate-" 
ly for the exhibition the Victoria boy gave 
and took from the first tap of the gong. 
Nobby Clarke, of Work Point, was referee. 
The pair began to mix things from the 

The blows that landed were no: 
love taps and each man plainly meant Dusl- 

Clarke made a target of Yasser* 
face, varying occasionally by some jolts to 
the body. A series of exchanges to the 
face characterized this round, hut neither 
was hurt.

Similar proceedings marked the second 
round, in which Clarke showed marked 
superiority over the stockier Yasser, 
latter puffed Uké a donkey engine when he 
'wient to his corner and there was little 
doubt that, saving a 
Clarke had the game In his hands. By this 
time both men began to wear marks of tbs 
fray. Yasser had some prismatic discolora
tions on his face, while Clarke had a bad 
left ear. The fourth, fifth and sixth rounds 

fast and furious as the others, but

Bellingham.
a.b. r. h. p.o. 

1 0 
..500 
..400 
.10 0 
.401 
.3 12
.412

Donovan, 6. s................3
Druhot, 1. f. ..
King, r. f..........
Drennan, c. f.
Downie, Ü b, ,..
James, 1 b.
Mahon, 3 b.
Kelsey, c. ..
Carter, p. ..
Callff, c. f. ..

limit was reached. While tt tast-

1 1 
1 0 
0 0

4 uni-
2

"«*”:•**i3

633 5 6
Victoria.

a.b. r. h. p.o.
Irby, e. t........................ 3 1 2 1
Jacobs, 3 b.
Martinke, 1. f................. 5
Hutchison, 1 b.
McManus, c......................3 1 2
Hewlett, 2 b.................. 4 0 2
Earle, s. s..................... 0 0

1 0 
2 0

tour.
5 10 3

12 1 
4 1 1 10

37.
ry Picnic.
ptist Sunday school 
|k place at Langford " 
b, was largely attend- 
F enjoyed by all. The 
p attended made It 
C. & N. railway to run 
[o accommodate the 
kwing were successful 
p took place in the af- 
[r 7, 1 Wilfred Rogers, 
|s under 7, 1 J. Mcln- 

boys under 10,-1 R. 
[dies; girls under 10, "1 
2 F. Smith; boys 

kvood, 2 A. Middleton;
Gladys Rogers, 2 B. 

15, 1 M. Phipps, 2 C. 
kr 15, 1 -M. Clark, 2 
lot race (boys), 1 F. 
[(girls). 1 G. Rogers; 
[boys), C. Bishop and 
!ee-legged race (girls), 
Gladys Rogers; young 
[mie Proctor, 2 Mend 
hen’s race, 1 Angus 
[j. F. Vichert; wheel- 
la rence Bishop and

SHOT MOTHER'S ASSAILANT.Following this, Thomas Kiddie, man
ager of the Tyee smelter at Ladysmith, 
gave a brief outline of the methods em
ployed by him in smelting copper ore 
carrying a high percentage of barytes 
and zinc. This was referred to only in 
a general way as the visitors will on 
Tuesday have the opportunity of seeing 
the works for themstives and thus study 
the improved methods introduced by Mr. 
Kddie. ~~

In the evening a reception was ten
dered the visitors at" the parliament 
buildings. It was held in the assembly 
room, which was attractively decorated 
for the occasion. The flags of Canada 
and the United States were draped to
gether about the entrance and in the 
niches about the walls flowers were 
placed. His Honor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere and his staff and also Pre
mier McBride and members of the gov
ernment, under whose auspices the re
ception was held, were present. Capt. 
Miles and a number of officers from the 
United States ship Boston also attended. 

The Seattle Yacht Club won the chief . On the, first floor tables were spread 
event In the international race at Vancon- j and refreshments served, 
ver on Friday. The yatiits finishing first

Macon, On.. June 30.—A special to 
the Telegraph from Jeffersonville, Ga., 
says former sheriff E. F. Pettis. 60 
years of age, was shot aud killed yester
day by Cicero Blackshere, a boy with 
whose family the sheriff bokrded. The 
boy found Pettis putnmelinc the form
er’s mother and killed him. rIt is alleged 
that Pettis was drunk.

Ford, r. f. .. 
Boyle, p. ...

THE RING.
WANTS ANOTHER MATCH.

The manager for Tony Yasser, the boxer 
who tried conclusions with Bert Clarke the 
other evening, writes to the Times as- fol
lows:

“I would like you to publish the fact that 
Tony Yasser, who left Saturday night on 
the Princess Victoria, Is very anxious to 
get a return match with Bert Clark, of Vic
toria. He claims that in the bout with 
Clark at the Redmond theatre on June 
29th he broke his hand In the second round. 
If he had not had this accident he would 
have won the bout, and would like a return 
match to show that he Is Mr. Clark's 
superior."

35 8 0 27 14 4 ■start.
Summary—Earned runs, Bellingham, 1: 

Victoria, 1. Three base hits, Martinke, 
Irby, Mahon. Two base-hits, Howlett, 
Martinke, James. Doable plays, Howlett 
to Earle to Hutchison, Irby to Howlett to 
Hutchison.

ness.

ANOTHER JAPANESE LOAN.
Sacrifice hits, Boyle, Irby. 

Bases on balls, off Boyle, 4; off Carter, 3. 
Struck out. by Boyle, 4; by Carter, 5. Stolen 
bases, Irby.
Passed balls, Kelsey, McManus. Left on 
bases, Bellingham, 5; Victoria, 7. Time of

un- Net In Immediate Need of Fnnds but 
Country Looks Ahead.The

Hit by pitcher, Donovan.
(Associated Press.)

London. July 3.—K. Takahasbi, the 
special finance commissioner of Japan.^ 
on his arrival here- yesterday, definitely"' 
nnrpmticed that Japan would take the 
earliest favorable moment to issue a new 
loan in New York and London and on 
tue Continent. Details regarding the 
loan, he said, 
probably-
would be secured "by the tobacco mono
poly. He added that Japan was not in 
immediate need of funds but it was her 
policy to look ahead.

In the time of Queen Victoria, once or 
twice cards for the state balls have been 
presented by others than the original 
guests, but with the alertness now Infused 
through every section of the court such a 
thing would be Impossible.

chance knwokout,

Ail those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

i »
YACHTING.

RACES AT VANCOUVER.
were as
Clarke was clearly outfighting his man. 
Yasser could have troubled^ him had he 
played a little tattoo on his ear, but this 
he was unable to do. Once he put Clarke 
down for a count, but the latter was In. no 
danger. In the seventh round Yasser be- 

to show decided signs of his hard work

were unsettled, but it 
would he $150,000,000 andWeaver's Syr>p 

and Cerate
oc-st.

/lx STRICT ORDERS.
Albany Journal.

The following notice was observed post
ed In the engine despatcher's office at the 
roundhouse in a neighboring town on one 
of tbe railroad lines running out of Albany:

“Trainmen on passenger trains must not 
go through the coaches with overalls on 
without first taking them off.

tins pupils and teach- 
pBaptist church spent 
tdova beach was tl* 
[he Knox Presbyterian 

fact there were par
le many attractive re- 
[tional church choosing 
squiffialt, and another 
pile at Bowker’s bench 
r private parties spent

In spite of the fact that it was a 
la each class were as follows: ! holiday and many were out of the city,

Class A—Gwendolln, of the Seattle Yacht there was a very good attendance Of
I ladies and gentlemen who embraced the 

class B—Ariadne, Victoria club, won In opportunity of meeting the important 
4 minutes 29 seconds from Madallne. j visitors.

Class C—Empress II„ of Seattle, won In At the suggestion of Herbert Cnthbert, 
"1 minute 22 seconds from Two-Step. secretary of the Tourist Association, a

Class D—Tllllcam. of Vancouver, won by display of roses was made and at the
conclusion of the function these were

Now the Russian mutineers who were 
reported to have surrendered are likely 
to cause trouble by taking refuge in a 
port of R-oumama. .He woulcflbe à far- 
seeing man who could predict with any- 
•thing approximating accuracy what is I 
'ikel.v to happen before Russia’s trouble» ‘ 
are finally settled.

t
i

Club, won 45 minutes from Maple Leaf.gan
and grilling, and got very wobbly. By this 
tlnfe his face waa a maroon-purpje-vlolet 
blend, In the eighth, well exhausted, be 
went down under n fierce tight and left to 
the face, and was counted out. He frank
ly acknowledged that Clarke was too much gg ,CCOnds from Marietta, Victoria.

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Dans & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

“F. B. L." :
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MB. CARMICHAEL’S CASE.ALBERNI. noble pile, looking upon Green Park and 
upon Birdcage Walk, and was built less 
than one hundred years ago for the Duke 
of York, second son of King George III., 
on money borrowed from the then Mar
quis of Stafford., The Duke died before 
his wonderful new house could be finish
ed, and the Marquis of Stafford, who 
had meanwhile become the first Duke of 
Sutherland, took possession of the build
ing and secured the land on which it 
stood on a crown lease. He spent no 
end of money on its completion, under 
the direction of Sir Charles Barry, the 
designer of the houses of parliament. Ac
cording to the terms of the lease, the 
building as it now stands, with the fix
tures, though not with the other contents, 
wdll ip a few years come into the posses- 

’sion of the ground landlord—that is to 
say, the crown—without any compensa
tion to the Duke or his heirs, and there 
is no donbt that then the palace—for it 
is impossible to describe it by any other 
name—will be assigned to one of the 
members of the reigning family as a 
metropolitan residence. Like Trentham, 
it is crowded from garret to cellar with 
art treasures, including two of the most 
famous Murillos in existence, a number 
of Van Dykes, Rubenses and Raphaels. 
Between the immense reception hall and 
the carriage entrance stand a large pair 
of glass doors, which are never opened 
except for royalty or for a departing 
bride.

tration of Mr. Blair the line showed sur
pluses. What is the matter with it? 
That is what the people of Canada 
would like to know. It is absurd for 
Conservatives to claim that if they were 
in pqwer they could do better. They 
tried for eighteen years, and they could 
not determine the cause of the trouble.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson claims that the 
past year has been an exceptionally try
ing one for the Intercolonial. The win
ter was a hard one. The cost of keeping 
the line clear of snow was enormous. 
This, as we know from the annual re
ports of the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk, also applies to the cases 
of the privately operated lines of Can
ada and reduced their profits for the 
year enormously. It is also true, as 
claimed by the Minister, that the scale 
of wages paid Intercolonial employees 
was below the schedules in force on 
other roads. That was a grievance a 
Liberal government was in duty bound 
to take cognizance of and remedy. But 
after all excuses h?ve been noted, it is 
obvious that there is something inher
ently wrong with the working of the 
government road and that a remedy for 
the evil must be found. Mr. Emmerson 
says he hopes for better things in the fu
ture. The business actiyity which has 
been characteristic of the East for the 
past half dozen years exhibits no signs 
of diminution. The present Minister 
has not had a fair chance to prove his 
capacity with respect to the manage
ment of the Intercolonial. He may have 
a more cheering statement to make to 
Parliament next year. If the deficits 
continue, then it will be opportune to 
ask for a commission to inquire into the 
secrets of the chornic deficits on the In
tercolonial railway.

A more terrible menace than the Jap
anese now confronts the Russians. It 
was well understood that the country 
was as ripe for revolution as the people 
of such a country could be. But with 
the army and the navy in the hands of 
the governing classes it was difficult to 
see what the ignorant masses could hope 
for by rising except sudden death or 
dreadful mutilation at the hands of the 
soldiery. No one ever suspected that 
there was a possibility of the navy or the 
army rebelling and joining forces with 
the revolutionists. A final wanton act 
upon the part of the agents of the des
potism appears to have set.the match to 
the tinder in the navy, and it is difficult 
to say what the ultimate result may be. 
Whatever it may be, it is quite clear that 
there are bloody times ahead of the evil- 
fated people of Russia. They will be 
suppressed, we believe, but the classes 
as well as the masses will suffer the con
sequence of misgovernment and oppres
sion. The lesson history teaches is that 
men who have been kept in subjection 
by the methods employed upon the 
Moujiks of Russia, and upon higher 
classes than the Moujiks, exact terrible 
penalties when they turn upon the op

pressors and wrong-doers.

i !■Illft 8 fillflPjnfan if

f* <3To the Editor:—Mr. Herbert Carmichael, 
a very estimable citizen, very properly pro
tests against the unreasonable conduct of 
the city authorities in fining him for riding 
on the sidewalk at a spot In the highway 
impassable for vehicular traffic, and made 
so by the neglect and carelessness of the 
city authorities themselves, 
wouid Mr. Carmichael say to paying heavy 
taxes for the privilege of owning and living 
upon a piece of property within pistol shot 
of the end of the tram line. In the tourist 
quarter, par excellence, of Victoria, namely, 
Oak Bay, and not even the semblance of a 
road to the said property ? The residents 
out Esquimalt way have, indeed, a road; 
we dwellers by Oak Bay, at the point to 
which I have reference, have no road at 
all. In the rainy season the whole area 
behind Oak Bay park is an Inland sea. sAU 
we need there are steam launches or gon
dolas, and we could get along in winter 
without a road. Again and again the resi
dents of the neighborhood have protested to 
the provincial government—for the area is 
just outsid ecity limits; again and again 
the government has promised to afford the 
thousands of tourists who pass to and fro 
over that neighborhood, the desired footway, 
and again and again have those easily-made 
promises been broken. We residents of Oak 
Bay immediately contiguous to or behind 
Oak Bay park have no road, yet the taxes 
on property hereabouts are scandalously 
heavy. The condition of affairs is a dis
grace, not only to the provincial govern
ment, but also to the city of Victoria, which 
pretends to take some kind of remote inter
est in the welfare of the visiting stranger. 
That no road should have been put through 
from Oak Bay, past Dr. Ô. M. Jones’ 
estate, to Shoal Bay from the end of the 
Oak Bay car line is a marvel to persons 
accustomed to modern ways of doing 
th!ngs. No wonder the tourists smile in
credulously when, stepping off the car at 
that point, they seek the nearest way to 
Shoal Bay, and, remember.ng the high- 
pitched palaver about Victoria’s superb 
roads “in and around the city,” they strike 
a cow trail through a tangled bush, wild 
as the heart1 of a forest primeval, trying to 
find their way to ShoaL Bay beach. Some
thing should be done to remedy this glaring 
defect in Victoria’s accommodation for the 
tourists—if not for the despised and neg
ligible settles. Mr. Carmichael ought to 
be thankful to have a' road however bad; 
we here have none, unless it be that which 
is paved with provincial government pro
mises and leadeth easily to Avernus.

EL NIDO DE ROBLES.

«Ex-Mayor Manson of Nanaimo is not 
likely to attain to the dignity of Writing 
ex-M. P. P. for Nanaimo after his Hon
ored name. Not that Mr. Manson is not 
in all respects a most worthy gentleman. 
He is highly spoken of as regards both 
character and ability. But Aiberai is 
mot a Conservative constituency, and if 
it were Conservative its adherence to 
Conservative principles would have been 
sorely tried by the acts of the British 
Colombia government which, calls itself 
Conservative, a government- which ex- 
Mayor Manson would support if elected.

k Our London Letter. f
Sf JBut what

!
\M London, June 9.—Royal visitors to our seconder, one grasping his right hand and

the other his left, down the gangway of 
A few months the House to the** chair, where, after ten

dering his sincere acknowledgment for the 
honor conferred upon him, he took his seat. 
After an announcement that

were at length^ tempted, and 
musical sounds came from the group and 
the three men began to shuffle rhythmically 
round^and round in time to rather weird 
music played by the orchestra. The audi
ence, however, made the mistake of trying 
to encourage them by applauding, but no 
sooner did these shy little creatures hear 
the loud clapping than they suddenly stood 
still and ran shyly back to their hpts. 
Somehow, although it is an exceedingly in
teresting “show,” one feels that it would, 
have been kinder to leave these little 
pie in the seclusion of their native forest 
than to bring them before the glare of foot
lights in. a London theatre.

In view of the outcry against the j in
creasing motor traffic and the hostile reel-- 
lngs with which it is regarded by the gen
eral public, there was a good deal of inter
est attaching to tbe entertaining exhibition, 
organized by Mr. X F. Edge, who is welt 
known in connection with the development 
of the motor car In this country, which was 
held at the Crystal Palace. The exhibition 
was held for the purpose of testing thfr 
degrees of control in motor cars and hors* 
drawn vehicles. There were five tests and 
in each case the motor car came off vic
torious. The track was the rain-sodden 
gravel terrace along which the famous fire
work display is periodically held, and at a 
signal given at some unknown point the- 
respective “pulling up” properties of 
vehicles of both descriptions were tested, 
and In each test _ the mechanically driven 
car won by many yards. This points to the- 
fact that the much maligned motor is far 
more amenable to control than was imag
ined, and that the horse drawn vehicle can
not pull up in anything like the same time. 
One of the many arguments against the in
troduction of motor omnibus traffic to Lon
don was this very question. This exhibi
tion proves that there are no grounds for 
this objection.

some queershores are doomed, it would seem, to see 
our climate at Its worst, 
back the King of Italy visited England, and 
during his Stay In London the metropolis 
was enveloped in so thick a fog that he 
must have gone back with a vague and 
gloomy impression of our great city. And 
now the King of Spain has arrived, and, al
though It is the month of June, there has 
been a continuous downpour of rain s’nce 
the day he came. The decorations of flags 
and so forth with which London- was made

mm :
the new

Speaker would be presented to the House 
of Lords on Tuesday week, in order that 
the King’s ratification of his appointment 
might be signified, the Commons broke up 
for their Whitsuntide vacation.

After the debates both in the House of 
Commons and House of Lords this week, 

gay hang limp and dripping and present a a very definite impression is left that no 
most melancholy appearance. Extraordinary colonial conference will be held in 190C. 
precautions have been taken by the police Both Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Lyttleton 
authorities here during the stay of the spoke with much emphasis on the in con- 
young King, and he is everywhere accom- venlence of such a conference and the Im 
panied by a strong bodyguard of soldiers, probability of its assembling. It is gener- 
This is, of course, tfwlng to the attempt on ally felt that this decision will be wel- 
his life made in Paris. Thje young .King I corned.
himself seems to be among the least con- | a complete Imperial conference before the 
cerned about his safety, and, perhaps, has 
a boyish relish for the spice of danger that 
attends his visit.

I j|!
i t

a. feV weeks ago it was hinted that 
jj ] the Liberal party in British Columbia 

likely to permit the seat of Mft Mc-

ti if

1 was
Innés to go to a gpvernment supporter 
fyy default. The newspaper that drew 
the bow at a venture had little hope that 
3ts randon shaft would reach the mark. 
It knew well that the Liberals would 
nominate a candidate. The Liberals 
have placed a candidate in the field—one 
of the prominent and active citizens of 
Nanaimo, Mr. Hugh Aitken, of the 
Herald, was the choice of the conventi'on 
field at Alberni Wednesday. Cofisequent- 
the fight will be between two reskfents 
of the most strenuous political centre, in , 
the province, and it will be worthy of 
the political reputation of the base from 
which it will be carried on.

m

I ! !: If It had been possible to summon
<

election, there would have been much to 
be said in favor of that course, but the 
conference of 190G would not have been 
complete. It wotild have been limited to 
the self-governing colonies, and no confer
ence on the trading relations of the Em
pire, from which India and the great crown 
colonies were excluded, could speak with 
any final authority.

Although there was a good deal of Interest 
round the Royal box above the draperies here in the marriage of the Crown Prince 
of yellow and white, and in the auditorium, of Germany, owing to the family ties 
In the vestibule and on the grand staircase which connect the Royal households, there

were comparatively short accounts in the 
English papers. It would ,seem that the 
authorities at Berlin were not disposed to 
be ve<^ gracious to representatives of the 
English press, and though many of the in
fluential London papers sent special corres
pondents to Berlin for the occasion, they 
were afforded hardly any facilities for wit
nessing the Royal ceremony. The Kaiser 
made a characteristic speech, which should 
have had rather a depressing effect oq the 
Royal couple, since It was more on the 
lines of a clerical exhortation than the 
genial speech which is associated with a 
wedding feast.

I DR. BATON CONGRATULATED.
ill Never before have the arrangements for 

a command performance at the Royal opera 
been on so prolific a scale as those inaug
urated to do honor to the young King of 
Spain. The scene inside the opera house 
was indeed a symphony of red. Roses out
lined the tiers of boxes and were festooned

I
Upon Receiving Degree D. C. L. From 

Acadia University.

: II A short time ago Frank H. Eaton, M.
A., superintendent of the Victoria 
schools, received from the University of 
Acadia College, the degree of D. C. L. 
in recognition of his abie efforts in the 
field of education. In this connection 
the following from the Daily News of 
Truro, N. S., will be read with interest:
“The Educational Review in congra
tulating F. H. Eaton, M. A., superin
tendent of schools for Victoria, B. O.,
<n receiving the degree of D. C. L. from 
Acadia College, says : ‘Dr. Eaton is 
fittingly remembered for his former ex
cellent work in the Nova Scotia Normal 
school, and he is regarded as one of the 
strongest and most capable men in 
educational -circles in the West.’ ”

It is somewhat of a coincidence that 
same time Mr. Baton’s 

brother, Rev. A. IV. H. Eaton, M. A., 
of the diocese of New York, received
similar degree from the ministry of .
King’s College, Windsor, N. S. Both naught, Princesses Margaret and Patricia, 
Doctors Eaton are graduates of Har- \ Princess Christian, Princess Henry of Bat- 
vard University. tenberg, the Duchess of Fife, and almost

Victorians are certainly in a position every member of onr English Royal family, 
to appreciate the honor conferred upon All society was naturally represented In 
Supt. Eaton by the eastern university, the House, which was certainly one of the 
As an educationist he is regarded on all flnest sights we can hope to present to any 
sides as among the most capable in Can- foreign guest.
ï,ra‘ . serv*ces. *n that calling in the On the retirement of Mr. Gully from the 
Drahiew^ttfv successful and Speaker’s chair, it was almost a foregone
pr or y. conclusion that his successor would be Mr.

The forces which will be arrayed 
-against Mr. Aitken will be strong and 
determined. The government of Mr. 
McBride yearns with exceeding earnest
ness, we believe, to free itself from the 
yoke of Socialism that hangs so heavily 
around its neck. The Premier and his 
colleagues feel that they are offending 
beyond the point of forgiveness against 
Conservative sentiment in preferring of
fice td the sacrifice of the real interests 
of the province as the one condition uporf 
which office can he retained. Conse
quently the forlorn hope of casting off 
the bonds so deftly wound by the Social
ist leader will impel the Premier to labor 
with desperation for the defeat of Mr. 
Aitken. But the Liberal candidate is 
resourceful and of tireless energy. He 
is a clever speaker and an all-round 
campaigner, trained in the school from 
which Ralph Smith, M. P., graduated. 
That in itself is a guarantee of some
thing out of the ordinary in campaign 
work.

I: I the Spanish colors typified in crimson 
rambler roses and French yellow daisies 
were entwined and always with the happi
est effect. As is usual on such occasions,

j if ' I
È i i

i : the Royal box occupied the centre of the 
grant tier, and those privileged to witness 
the gorgeous brilliancy of the scene 1% pre
sented on the arrival of the Royal party 
will cherish It as a memory of a life time. 
The lights emphasized the fire of priceless 
diamonds behind the screen of lovely 
orchids, and the uniform of the men added 
not a little to the brilliancy of the remark
able whole. King Alfonso wore the white 
uniform of a Field Marshal-in the. Spanish 
army, and King Edward honored his guest 
by wearing also Spanish uniform. In the 
box were Queen Alexandra, the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of ,'C.on-

Taffeta is a very popular material for 
summer dresses—taffetas mousseline, taf
fetas .naturelle, in fact, every variety of this 
fabric, and it Is, Indeed, a dainty material. 
Many of the- taffeta skirts have bodices of 
Brussels net with lace applique, and these 
are sometimes embroidered with ribbon the 
same shade as the*sk$rts. Other dresses of

1ÎH

about the A most interesting addition has been made 
to the programme at the London Hippo
drome, now that the much talked of pygmies 
have at length appeared* These strange 
little people, who have been brought to 
England from their forest- home, Iturl* in 
Central Africa, had earned a -reputation for 
themselves long before they arrived, for 
efforts had. been made by the foreign office 
here to prevent their being brought over. 
It was felt by the authorities to be unfair 
to take these strange little beings away 
from their native forest and expose them 
to the rigors of our variable climate, and

i :
i A “MISCHIEF MAKER.” 8

this material are trimmed most elaborately" 
with rnched designs and quillings of the- 
fabric itself. There may be a vest of lace 
end a colored1 waistband of delicate con
trasting tone, but otherwise the harmony- 
of self-trimming is unbroken. With after
noon dresses, long, hand-painted chiffon or 
crepe de chine scarves, are worn, and with 
the right kind of gown have a very pictur
esque effect. For an accompaniment to a 

also to the dangers arising from a change summer gowi> they are not so wirm^and 
In food and mode of life. But they seem heavy looking as the ostrich boa, which, to-

be worn correctly, must be twisted once- 
rotmd, with one end at the back and the- 
other in front. The long scarves are twist
ed once round the neck and then the two 

In ends are allowed to hang down or to float 
order to induce the little people to dance, In the summer breeze, if the fancy takes 
the Englishman, who is exhibiting thqm, them. These scarves are mostly In cream- 
jigged about before the tiny creatures, j with lovely floral designs, but they can be 
making their diminutive stature all the • had also in most of the delicate shades, andL 
more marked. The little figures were at x will be found very useful in Introducing a

To the Editor;—Your Invitation to “some 
municipal mischief maker to stir things up 
& bit” seems almost too tempting to resist, 
especially as the opportunity and necessity 
for some stirring up seem quite abundant 
just at present.

Our Mayor of late has come out very 
strong on legal opinions. He presented one 
at the last meeting of the council which 
puts a quietus on the Spring Ridge sewer, 
for a time at least, if not for good. He 
also wants the school board to join with 
him in securing a legal opinion as to the 
merits of the case in dispute between that 
body and the council. While he is in the 
business of securing legal opinions it might 
be worth while for him to consult some 
good lawyer, or the Supreme court, on the 
following matters:

1st. What authority had the city council 
for its votes of $4,400 to the Tourist Asso
ciation? If the money is being paid otit 
on the simple vote of the aldermen, with
out a shadow of law to justify them In so 
doing, could not the Mayor and aldermen 
be sued for the amount and made to return 
it Into the city treasury?

2nd. What authority had the Mayor and 
aldermen for paying ten or eleven thousand 
dollars for a site for the Old Men’s Home, 
when the by-law authorizing its purchase 
limited the amount for the site to half that 
suffi, or less? Did some one very close to 
the Mayor and aldermen make* a commis
sion on the sale of that property to the 
city? If so, whq was It, and how much 
was the rake-off?

3rd. Was there a commission made on the 
sale of the two lots at Spring Ridge from 
which the 10,000 yards of gravel Is now 
being taken? Was the sale to be contingent 
upon the contract being entered Into by the 
city, and does that account for the milk in 
the cocoanut In connection with that whole 
discreditable transaction?

It will, of course, only be necessary to 
hint to our Mayor that these things might 
possibly be worth investigating to have it 
done at once. For is he pot very, very 
anxious that the law, with all its dignity 
and majesty, shall be adhered to. to the 
very letter? Has he not shown it in the 
Spring Ridge sewer matter, and in his"' 
dealings with the school board?

LEX;

I ■! in A CHRONIC COMPLAINT.

The Intercolonial Railway of Canada 
Is the despair of Canadian politicians. 
The deficits of the government line are 
se regular as the seasons. 
Conservatives were in power the Lib
erals in opposition were quite sure that 
under business management the road

;
J. W. Lowther, and that such is the case 
is a matter for sincere congratulation. Mr. 
Lowther was appointed without any op
position and with the unanimous consent of 

As chairman of ways and

». j THE CZAR’S SPEECH. to have survived all these dangers. The 
“show” as it appears at the Hippodrome Is 
very interesting. We see the little people 
sitting outside their tiny palm leaf huts. 
Three men, a boy and two women.

Some Russian Papers Have Incorrectly In
terpreted the Emperor’s Words.

When the
all parties.
mpans and deputy Speaker for the last ten 
years he has given ample proof of his capa
city to discharge the duties which attach 
to the position of Speaker of the House of 
Commons. Mr. Lowther, after a short 
speech of thanks for his acceptance-by the
House, was conducted by the moVër and* first too shy to move, but, seeing him, they touch of coïor to a, white or black gown.

J St. Petersburg, June 23.—The official In
terpretation of the Emperor’s speech to the 
delegation of the Zemstvolsts and Mayors 
at Peterhoff on June 13th la given in the 
following circular sent by the ministry of 
the Interior to all the newspapers:

The words pronounced by the Emperor 
during the reception of the members of the 
Zemstvos shd municipalities have been In
correctly Interpreted by a portion of the 
periodical papers and several

«ould he made to pay. For eighteen 
the conflict of opinion raged, and

:

I years
for eighteen years the excuses were 
made that the condition of the districts

:

GIFTS FROM LAURIER.■
, served and the point of view of the peo

ple who patronized the line precluded the 
possibility of the road being made to 
pay the expenses of operation.

Now the conditions are reversed. The 
liberals have their hands upon the 
throttle, but sufficient financial steam 
cannot be generated to keep the rolling 
stock moving upon its own wheels. It 
appears the people of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia hove been reared with 
false conceptions of the purposes of the 
railway. They think it was made to 

. serve their ends, and if in serving their 
ends the interests of the country as a 
■whole cannot be advanced, the interests 
of the country as a whole must be sac
rificed. A standard was set during the 
eighteen years of Conservative manage
ment that cannot be upset now without 
overturning many cherished ideals and 
opinions.

The point of view is that the Inter
colonial as a link in tire chain which 

. - polled the Easters provinces within the 
* ^confines of Confederation is not primar

ily « bàsiness institution designed to 
|; serve business ends, but a convenience 

for ehe business houses which have goods 
to transport and for the public who desire 
transportation for themselves. The In
tercolonial is also a means of livelihood 
for a small portion of the too numerous 
class who love to place their super
abundant but none too active energies 
at the service of theft country.

:;:i FREDERIC HARRISON ON “CARDS”It is gratifying to the Times to note 
that nearly all the prominent newspapers 
of the province of British Columbia are 
vieing with each other in paying com
pliments to our esteemed and revered 
Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly. Our 
contemporaries speak as though they had 
just discovered the virtues and the ac
complishments of Sir Henri. When the 
news came from Ottawa that the grand 
old seigneur from Quebec had been ap
pointed to the Lieut.-Governorship of 
British Columbia the Times predicted 
that in his official capacity',by reason of 
his long experience in state affairs and 
his inherently sound judgment and broad 
understanding, and in his social capacity 
by reason of qualities for which he had 
long been renowned, Sir Henri would 
establish standards in the west which 
would be difficult of attainment by those 
who should succeed him. Some of our ' 
contemporaries, which were then in a 
critical mood, expressed' their doubts re
specting the wisdom of the choice of the' 
government. And they were by no means 
considerate of the feelings of the gentle
man they are now overwhelming with 
their adulations.

The Lieut.-Governor has, it 
finally won their obdurate and critical 
hearts by the grace with which he has 
filled the chair of state and by the gentle
ness and courtesy of his demeanor to all 
with whom he has been brought in 
tact. This conversion, we need scarcely 
say, is very gratifying to us and quite a 
compliment to the government which 
made tho selection. We have not the 
slightest doubt that when the actions in 
general of the Laurier administration 
become matters for the historian" to deal 
with, when the expediency of political 
exigencies has ceased to exercise influ
ence upon the utterances of the publica
tions. of the day, there Will be no attempt 
to deny an obvions fact: that the general 
course of the Laurier administration has 
been productive of good not only to Brit
ish Columbia but to all Canada. The 
proof of this is to be found in the hope
fulness of the people of this country on 
this eve of the anniversary of confeder
ation and in the general prosperity which 
commenced with the advent of the pres
ent government and has attended upon 
onr ’ movements ever since that bright 
day in the political history of the Domin
ion.

newspapers 
have gone so far as to deduce therefrom 
the arbitrary conclusion that the Emperor’s 
words Implied an extension of the Imperial 
rescript of March. 30th to the Minister of 
the Interior in the sense of the convocation 
of representatives of the people on the basis 
of the existing constitutions of the 
tries of Western Europe, whereas It 
Clearly shown by the Emperor’s words that 
the condition of such a convocation were 
to be based on a number of things respond
ing to Russian autocratic principle, and His 
Majesty's words contain absolutely not the 
least Indication of the possibility of modi
fying the fundamental laws of the Empire, 
consequently the central administration of 
press affairs, by order of the Minister of 
the Interior, jnforms all publications ap
pearing without censorship that the Em
peror’s words can be published only In the 
form In which they were reported by the 
Official Messenger, without additions -or 
abbreviations. In order to prevent distor
tion of the significance of the Imperial 
words, It Is found necessary to prohibit 
publication la the press of any kind of de
ductions or Interpretations which do not 
accord with the direct and clear meaning 
of the Emperor’s utterances.

HIS “PET AVERSION”
. ;

h country house or a village inn, a garden of the day”—quite recent, a craze grown 
part'y or a farmer’s “ordinary.” Homo 
sum, etc., etc. At college I played 
whist, “Boston,” as we named Bridge, 
and Van John, like anybody else, though 
I always found it poor fun. My father, 
and his brothers and sisters were first- 
class whist-players. I knew an old 
couple who sat half the night playing 
“double-dummy” together, and quarrel
ling over it like butcher’s dogs. They 
were both very clever, very rich, with 
society at their call. But they were so pi 
soaked in cards that they could not read, 
even a newspaper; they had nothing to 
say to one another or to anyone else; 
they had no interest in anything on 
earth, except the “odd trick” and “my 
last trump.” When they shall hear the 
Last Trump, what sort of figure will 
they cut. The old Puritans and Quak
ers firmly believed that Satan had in
vented carde., I firmly believe there are 
people, who "if they were efPcred their 
choice of going to heaven to sing hymns, 
or -going to hell where cards are allow- 
ed, would follow the game, even if they 
had to play dummy with the little devils.

Of course, my tirade against cards is 
called out by the modern mania for 
Bridge. A family game of whist or 
Vignt-et-Un, is silly, but I cannot' call it 
rice, hardly a nuisance, if it is not in
cessant and too irritating. But “Bridge” 
has become a public nuisance. It is 
poisoning society, desolating homes and 

Drawing-rooms,

The author of the accompanying 
article is one of the most distinguished 
of contemporary English writers. His 
best known works are probably his 
“Choice of Books,” published in 1886, 
and his “Cromwell,” published two 
years, later. Last year Mr. Harrison 
ventured into the field of fiction with a 
historical novel, “Theophano,” dealing 
with the period of the early eastern em- 
oire. Perhaps Mr. Harrison is known 
best of all as the leading English expon
ent of Positivism and of the philosophy 
of Comte. In public affairs Mr. Harri
son is apt to take a somewhat extreme 
attitude. When the House of Lords, for 
instance, threw out the home rule bill to 
1863, he seriously advocated the en
nobling of five hundred sweeps, so that 
the measure could he put through the1 
Lords. He delights to hyperbole find in 
running counter to popular sentiment, 
and ills present article is characteristic 
ot his somewhat savage humor.

Though l 'dëtest the sight of cards, I 
am well aware that the habit of card- 
playing does not offend and injure the 
innocent bystander as the habit of 
smoking tobaico does. I do not call it 
a vice, unless it ends in reckless gamb
ling, which it often does. But it is an 
anti-social, debilitating form of folly,, 
which encourages mean kinds of exicte- 
ment. “Jeune homme,” said that de
crepit scoundrel, Talleyrand, to a young 
man who declined to play with him, corrupting 
“quelle triste veillesse vous vous pre- where a graceful woman- gave you five 
parez!” The old age of Talleyrand and o’clock tea, have become gloomy gamb- 
of all such hoary sinners could not be ling hells. House parties have become 
anything but triste. Cards may have intolerable to those who are not bitten 
enabled him to forget his evil ways, but with the fashionable tarantula. Women 
opium would have done better. “life of cultivation who have lived ini the best

society will not accept invitations t’o din
ner till they know they are not to be 
asked to sit down to Bridge. Many a 
man or woman leaves a country house 
with the sense that they have been 
bored and plundered. Horrid tales reach 
us of the straits to which girls have been 
put when -some old harridan has got 
them to sit down to a game. What hap
pened to Plizabefh at the country places 
she visited is by no means fiction, but 
revolting fact I have heard a real 
grande dame of the old school say to a 
mother: “My dear, lefxmf/ warn you, 
never you let your daughter go to a 
smart country house.” “Bridge” has be
come a vice as rampant as ever was loo 
in the days of -Lord! Hervey and Bubb 
Doddington.

up in living memory. I can remember 
the day when smoking was the exception 
—not the rule, and never indulged in im 
public, and in the society of ladies. I 
have said all this, because if seems to mo 
w typical instance of the curse of our 
age—conventional habits. The modern 
craze to do “what fellows do.” to wear 
the latest pattern of shirt collar, fo vote 
the ticket of the “best people”—which 
means the richest or the most showy peo- 

“fo <$o the right thing”—all this has 
become the eole religion of the shallow, 
commonplace man “in our street.” or “in 
the next villa,” the whole duty of man 
to the averag#' man and woman of the 
comfortable class. When men and wo
men will have the spirit to live fheir own 
lives, and not to copy the lives, or rather 
the ways, of their neighbors, they will 
not think It manly to pester fheir neigh
bors with foul tobacco, or td ruin society 
by forcing their friends to take a hand 
in their own sordid tricks.—Globe.
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.VI Victoria, June 28th.'

THAT RESERVOIR. THE VICEROY OP INDIA. FACTS ABOUT THE EYE.
To the Editor:—In answer to “Citi

zen’s” letter in your last night’s issue, 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company has ûot now. nor ever has had, 
the slightest interest in the filling or the 
excavating of the tank at the corner of 
Johnston street. company is quite
content to leave such matters to the good 
judgment of the fire wardens and the city 
council.

rfe RumorsI Regarding the Resignation of 
Lord Curzon Have Not Been

The eye of a young child is as trans
parent as water; that of the youth a lit
tle less so: to the man of 30 the eye be- 

,gins to be slightly opaque; in the man of 
50 or 60 it is decidedly opaque, and in 
the man of TO or 80 it is dull and lustre
less.

seems,
. Confirmed.

Simla, India, June 26.—It Is freely 
ed that Viceroy Lord Curzon has either 
tendered his resignation or shortly will do 
so, In consequence of the decision of the 
home government whereby Lord Kitchener, 
commander-in-chief of the forces In India, 
has been given complete control of the army 
In India.

Two special meetings of the India council 
have been held since the publication In 
London of the bine book referring to Lord 
Kitchener’s plans, the approval of which is 
considered to be a severe blow to Lord 
Curzon, as he and practically the whole 
council unanimously advised against the 
decision ultimately adopted.

The keenest excitement prevails In official 
circles here. The Times of India declare* 
that India cannot afford to lose “either of 
the great men. Lord Curzon or LBrd Kit
chener, who dominate her affairs.”

While It is considered quite possible that 
Lord Curzon may tender bis resignation In 
consequence of the course taken by the 
home government directly at variance with 
his views, It is not believed that It will be 
accepted or that the Viceroy will insist on 
quitting his post, at least until after the 
Prince and Princess of Wales have complet
ed their tour of India, extending from No
vember to March.

A question asked In the House of Com
mons this afternoon elicited from Indian 
Secretary Broderick the statement that the 
government had received no information to 
the effect that Curzon had any desire or In
tention to resign.

rnmor-

IIi
women. This gradual development of 

opacity is due to the increase of fibrous 
tissue and deposit of waste matter In the-

con-The Liberal government in \ its 
i Minister'of Railways and Canals be- - jj jjj lieved that it was possible to change 

the point of view of the men of the East 
l'i I! »ud educate them up to nn approxima

tion of the truth regarding the Inter
colonial. It will be remembered that to 
the days when Hon. John Haggart, as 
Conservative Minister of Hallways, di
rected the affairs of the Intercolonial, 
despair seized upon the souls of the 
practical-minded members of the party.
They regarded the case of the Inter
colonial as hopeless, and they started an 
agitation in favor of transferring the 
whole works, rolling slock and roadbed, 
over to the C. P. R. as a free gift. The 
Liberals then had the habit of opposition, 
and they opposed this drastic suggestion.
They thought they could do better with 
the line. They pointed out that it had 
not had a fair chance—that its appurten
ances were out of date—that it began 
at a seaport and ended in a field—that 
It was merely u tramway acting in a 
limited sense as a feeder of the C. P. R.
—and so on. Now the - road runs into The Austrian government has been 
tho great city of Montreal. It has been defeated. That is news, of coursé. But 
equipped as to its rolling stock with the the really live topic in Australia at ,
most modern engines and coaches. And mt is the possible result of the test ,an<L sraudmother of the present Duke, 
jet we hear the chronic tale of deficits, cricket matches which will h» to «reet her with the remark,n-~.ee it8 career under the admini* T be playcd in I “Well. dear. I’m coming from my houseAwlce to its career under the adnnms- England during the summer. to visit you in your palace.”

ALBERT T. GOWARD,
Local Manager. eye.

FIRST PATENT IN CHINA. NORWAY AND SWEDEN.■ - would be tolerable,” said a great and 
good man, “if it were not for its amuse
ments." He was no doubt thinking 
mainly of cards, which bored him. Cards 
bore me. the sight of them, the eight of 
men and women playing cards bores me. 
The long, gasping silences bore me. The 
clatter jvhen they count the points, fhe 
quarrels, the snarls, the sneers, the 
chuckles, the “why did you lead that 
spade?”—“I knew you had the ace!” 
Can any jabber be more wearisome, 
more insane? Men and women, who are. 
too dull to take pleasure in talk, too 
ignorant to read, too lazy to dance, deaf 
fo music, blind to art. unable to keep 
awake, betake them to cards, as peas
ants in Italy make night hideous with 
incessant morn.

The noodles who brag that smoking is 
manly, like shop boys over their first 
penny smoke, tell us that cards are 
sociable and promote friendly inter
course. It is just the contrary. Cards 
strangle society, and are the death of 
any graceful amusement, be it talk, 
music, play-acting, dancing, or charades. 
They will say I am an old curmudgeon, 
and so on. Not at all! J^am a particu
larly sociable fellow, who can make my
self at home in any company, be it a 
London crush, or a Pall M all dub, a big

! I The Chinese government, according to 
German papers, has granted its first patent. 
It is for, an electric lamp, the Inventor of 
which Is an inhabitant of Nanking, the old 
capital of the Chinese Empire, who calls his 
lamp the "bright moonlight,” and asserts 
that it is far superior to foreign glow 
Shanghai and other Chinese cities.

Commissioner Will Re Appointed V» 
Consider the Situation.

Stockholm, June 26,—As a result of 
the qegotiations between the different 
groups of the riksdag, it has been ar
ranged that a special commission to con
sider the Swedish-Norwegian situation 
shall be appointed to-morrow to con
sist of nine Conservatives and three 
Moderates from the first chamber and 
five Liberals, five Agriculturists and two 
Reformers from the second chamber.

It is anticipated that the government’s 
proposal to settle the crisis by arranging 
a modus vivendi between the two coun
tries will be violently attacked in th« 
upper chamber and generally supported 
in the lower chamber during the debate 
to-morrow on the subject.

As a precautionary measure pending 
the settlement of the crisis, the Swedish 
council of state has decided not to dis
charge the time expired men from the 
navy until further notice.

|;i 1;’
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LONDON’S FINEST MANSION.i - ;

Stafford House, Home of the Duke of 
Sutherland.

:
; J

»

I The Duke of Sutherland’s London 
home is certainly the most beautiful 
palace, not merely of the British metro
polis. but of most European camtals. 
Disraeli in one of his novels described it 
ns “not unworthy of Vicenza at its best,” 
Empress Eugenie was Ao taken with it 
that she wanted Napoleon III. to build 
for her an exact copy of it in Paris, and 
Queen Victoria, when she used to drive 
from Buckingham7 
great friend, Du one

I
I

A great many men and women hate 
Bridge, as many do not like tobacco.
They açe dragged into both, against" their 
tastes, because it is “the thing," what 
“they all do now.” Some women pre
tend to like a cigarette, because they 
fondly trusf it will recommend them to 
men. In the old days ouch women gf, j
fected a love of drink, as in our days’ Hugh C. Maclean, proprietor of the Lum- 
they haunt the paddock and the bettiftg i berman and Contractor, an excellent pub
ring. They little know what their male ’ llcatlon Issued In Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
contemners think of fhem. Both tobacco and of the Commercial, published In Win- 
ond cards are new habits, the “fashion nlpeg, is In the city.

|!
1
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Palace to visit her 
ess Harriet of Suther-T

Mrs. M. H. Barker and Mrs. Lowell and 
daughter, of Tacoma,, Wash., are In the 

It is a city. They are guest* at the Dominion.
t
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“The King’s Daughters have been ever [ hospital by keeping up the supply of linen Pity. He was glad to see that these or- 

mindful, and among other endeavors to and cookery, by furnishing many other- ganizations were represented. Conclud-
cheer the sick have plentifully supplied wise unattainable comforts. They have ing, he expressed the hope that tt% co-
flowers throughout the year. also observed, as is their custom, the operation among the ladies in the mter-

“Mrs. Wm. McDowell and Victoria seasons of Easter and Christmas by spe- ests of the hospital would continue for
Columbia Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M„ cial gifts and by their kind and regular many years.
B. C. R„ paid donations of $100 and visits to the hospital cheered both pa- Seconding this motion, Jas. Forman
$50, respectively, towards furnishings for tients and staff. stated that the appreciation the ^'‘tee
the children’s ward to our honorary “The clergy of the city haVe held their tors fdt for the assistance of the ladies 
treasurer. Mr. James Dunsmuir has usual services on Sunday afternoons. The could be better understood when, it was 
supplied coal, as in former years, at a concerts by friends of the hospital, after 9°™*™ ont **[at °ut for. tae. °f their 
very low price, and the fuel bill is some the services, have been continued $1,000 towards the mamtainance of the 
hundreds of dollars less than it would throughout the year, to the gerat enjoy- hospital its supporters would tins year 
have been but for this generosity. Par- ment of the patients. Warm thanks are °e face with a deficit,
tieulars of other donations will be found due to those ladies and gentlemen who ahe resolution was carried unarm
in the printed accounts of the board. have given their services on these occa- , y \ .

“The Victoria Daily Times and Vic 6ions, and especially to Mr. IxingfieM, 1 JThe dation M dmectors was then dealt,
toria Daily Colonist have assistetd the who has presided every Sunday at the ,
directors dn kind notices and gratuitous organ. ! ”’,*• whZTriitb™ noLb-,,!
copies of their papers have been deliv- “Thanks are due to the visiting medi- | re-election and the ladies Mrs
ered at the hospital for the use of the cal staff for their gratuitous services to ed tor r electl° » a d 1 ladies’ Mrs*
sick poor and nurses. Many of the di- the patients in the public wards at all
rectors* meetings have been held in the times, cheerfully and ungrudgingly ren-
Victoria Board of Trade rooms, which dered, also for the kind attention shown
are generously placed at our disposal to members of the staff when ill and for
without charge. Articles of every de- their painstaking lectures to the nurses
scription have been received from numer- in training.
ous donors and acknowledged in the “To all those kind friends who indi
newspapers. Although intimations of yidually or collectively have contributed
votes of thanks have been sent by post, trees, shrubs, plants and flowers for the
in each case, the directors cannot allow beautifying, of the grounds, I should like
this opportunity to pass without again to tender my hearty thanks. With the
expressing their grateful thanks and ap- large amount of ground which surrounds
preciation. The encouragement derived the hospital there is always a call and
from this evidence of interest in the hos- a place for contributions of this kind, 
pital from so many sources greatly “I beg to acknowledge with gratitude 
stimulates the directors* efforts in behalf the encouragement and counsel ^iven to 
of the institution. me by members of the board of directors,

“The directors also thank the visiting and^by the visiting medical staff, the cor-
medical and surgical staff, 'resident medi- diaPand helpful co-operation of the ma-
cal officer, matron and staff, who by their tron, the devotion to duty of the nurses,
untiring good services, have done so the faithful work of the employees, and
much to promote the*welfare of the the generous and helpful contributions
patients and the efficiency of the hos- the ladies interested in hospital work. 
pita.1. “I beg to enclose detailed lists of
' n fÔ™ at ion" wb I eh CwiH be found^kf'the The matron’s report Was as follow*!: 
reports8 of ̂ the honoràry^treami^r]n Z "} ** * ***£
andlted accounts and reports of the resb who* ‘has
dent medical officer, and matron ana , - ,,  D
steward which are anneneded hereto ” char2® of the operating room; Miss steward, which are appeneded hereto. Macrae in charge of the Strathcona

Next was the appended abstract from warj. eighteen pupil nurses, three proba-
the treasurer’s statement: tioners, and two male nurses, making a

total of 25.
“During the year 42 applications for 

admission to thb training school have 
been received. Of 14 probationers ad
mitted, 11 were accepted as pupil nurses.

“The graduating class for the year—
Miss uennetry. Miss Melhuish , Miss 
Whillans, Miss Richards and Miss Child.

“Lectures have» been delivered by the 
resident medical officer and the attend
ing medical staff, besides the usual ex
aminations and class work of the school»

“The Women’s Auxiliary have been 
untiring in their work for the hospital, 
keeping up the supply of linen and china, 
attending to the sewing and helping in.
m“The°Daughters of Pity and King’s j o’clock a. m. on Tuesday, August 
Daughters have also been ever ready to ( 
help, and have done much to make the 
wards bright and cheerful 
tients.

“We would also thank the many kind 
friends who have kept the wards sup
plied gfith books and magazines and 
flowers.”

H. D. Helmcken moved the adoption of 
•the reports. He thought all would ac
knowledge that splendid progress had 
been made towards improving the institu
tion during the past year. All the direc
tors deeply appreciated the assistance 
tendered them by the ladies’ societies, 
particularly the Women’s Auxiliary,
King’s Daughters and the Daughters of
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Rocke Robertson, acting as spokesman, 
submitted the name of F. S. Barnard in 
place of Mr. Musgrave. There being no 
more nominations these were selectee.

Shortly after the meeting jpljourned.

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS.

1Thursday afternoon the fifteenth an
nual meeting of subscribers and donors 
to the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
was held in the council chamber of the 
city hall. The president of the retiring 
board of directors, R. S. Day, occupied
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List of Those Gazetted Last Week— 
Other Notices. !Vwell selectetdwas 

recitations the chair, and among mose present were 
Mesdames Dalby, Hasell and Robertson, 
and Messrs. T. Shotbolt, James Forman, 
A. Wilson, F. B. Pemoerton, Dr. Hasell, 
R. E. Brett, H. D. Helmcken, K.C., and 
Secretary Elworthy. After the usual 
routine a budget of reports was sub
mitted.

The first of these was from the board 
of directors and was as follows:

“Before presenting the fifteenth annual 
report of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, the directors desire to place on 
record their profund regret at the loss 
they have sustained by the decease, on 
the 14th March, of their colleague, the 
late lsadore Bravermau. Mr. Braver- 
man’s appointment was made by the 
French Benevolent Society fifteen years 
ago, and while his health permitted, he 
was most regular in his attendance at 
the board meetings, as well as the meet
ings of the finance committee.

"The chief event of the past year has 
been the opening of the Strathcona wing. 
The ceremony took place on the occa
sion of a garden party given in the hos
pital grounds under the auspices of Mrs.
J. A. Douglas, to provide funds towards 
furnishing a room in the new wing in 
memory of the late Sir James Douglas,
K. C.B. The Right Rev. Bishop Cridge 
offered the dedication prayer, after 
which the president narrated the his
tory and purpose of the wing, and form
ally declares it open.

• The directors acknowledge with grate
ful thanks the kindness- of the following 
friends who have furnished the rooms in 
this wing: Colfax Lodge, No. 1, Degree 
of Rebekah, I. O. O. F.; Daughters of 
È ity; King’s Daughters of Vancouver 
Island; Organized Labor in Victoria; 
Women’s Auxiliary; Mrs. J. A. Doug
las; Mrs. J. Dunsmuir; Mrs. R. Duns
muir; Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken; Alexis 
Martin, Esq.; W. and Mrs. Le Poer 
Trench.

“A suitable tablet has been placed in 
each room to commemorate these acts 
of generosity.

“A graduate nurse has been put in 
charge of the work in this wing, and 
the large number of patients treated 
therein has amply demonstrated its use
fulness.

The extra • number of patients has 
called for a considerable increase in the 
staff, and we wish to point out that while 
an extra number of pay patients has 
been treated, we have also had an un
usually large number of free patients In 
the wards, and despite civic and» provin
cial aid, we have only just met our ex
penses. Nor is this to be wondered at, 
for such accommodation, nursing and 
medical treatment as this hospital sup
plies, cannot be obtained for the same 
amount in the cities to our south.

“The Woman’s Auxiliary has again 
urged upon us the advisability. of pro
ceeding with the erection of a children’s 
ward. Sketch plans and estimates were 
obtained, and one which best met the 
conditions has ben approved by the .ladies

The following appointments are gaz
etted in last week’s isspe of the provin
cial government publication:

Robert James Stenson, of Kaslo, to he 
mining recorder for the Ainsworth Min
ing division; registrar of the County 
court of Kootenay holden at Kaslo; dis
trict register of the Kaslo registry of 
the Supreme 
voters for the Kaslo electoral district, 
from the 1st day of July, 1905. in the 
place of Alexander Lncas. resigned. ■

William John Green, of Kaslo, to be 
deputy mining recorder for the Ains
worth 
of Jnl

Miss O. M. Fawcett, to be a clerk in 
the office of the mining recorder at 
Kaslo.

Thomas Heaps Moore, of Raskin, to 
bo a justice of the peace for the province 
of British Columbia.

Aid. Thomas D. Woodcock, of Slocan, 
to be a member of the boards of licens- - 
ing commissioners and of commissioners 
of police for the said- city, in the place 
of Aid. A. 0. Smith, resigned.

Notice is given that the coming into 
force of the County court rules, 1906, 
.with the forms and scale of costs has 
Apen suspended until the 15th day of 
July, and until that date the rules at 
present regulating t'he ' practice of the 
court shall be in force, and so far as 
practicable govern all proceedings 
therein.

Sittings of the Supreme court for the 
trial of civil causes matters and issues 
will be held at the court house, Aflth, at

also well 
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Marsden L. Alexander for English and 
Canadian history. Speeches from a 
number of the audience followed the 
resentation of prizes, after which all 

in heartily in singing the Na
tional Anthem.

The entertainment being then over the 
remainder of the afternoon was spent in 
film ing games in the open air, the older 
people joining with the little ones in 
their fun until the hour of hve, when all 
withdrew to the play shed for refresh- 
incuts. The shed had also been tastily 
decorated, and the small tables together 
with the floral arrangements and the 
pretty dresses worn by the ladies and 
children made a very pretty picture In
deed, and the day was a complete suc
cess in every way.

Mrs. Harding will leave by the steamer 
for her summer holi- 

Her many friends

Mtning division, from 
yR.905.

the 1st day
I
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THE ATTRACTIVE GIRL. experience during nearly half a centnry, 
which puts him at the top of the profes
sion. Such an one is Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
who is at the head of that magnificent 
hospital in Buffalo, called the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute. You can 
♦rite him without fear or favor for he 
keeps striRtly, confidential all letters 
sent to him and he charges nothing for 
his medical advice, answering in s 
Straightforward and truthful manner. 
He will not advise anyone to take 
medicine unless it ir positively indicated 
by the condition of the patient. Dr. 
Pierce says in his Common Sense Med
ical Adviser : " I believe that hygienic 
measures for the young girl are most 
important. Fresh air and sunsh" 
always in order. Exercise is especially 
indicated for the girl who is pale arid 
anemic. Furthermore cleanliness pf 
body, externally and internally is cer
tain to do no harm. Make it a prac
tice once a week to take some mild laxa
tive.” One of the first little liver pills 
on the market and also the best % Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—still enjoying 
public favor to-day. They are found 
for sale almost everywhere, particularly 
advised by the honest druggist unless 
he has a pill of his own make to sell. 
These ” Pellets ” of Dr. Pierce are en
tirely vegetable and do not gripe or 
injure the moat delicate system.

Sick women are afforded the oppor
tunity of a lifetime, for the makers of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now 
offer $500 reward for women who can
not he cured. Backed up by over a third 
of a century of remarkable and uniform 
cures, a record such as no other remedy 
for the diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to women ever attained, the proprietors 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
now feel fully warranted in offering to 
pay $500 in legal money of the United 
States, for any caæ of Leucorrhea, 
Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling 
of Womb which they cannot cure. All 
they ask is a fair and reasonable trial of 
their means of cure.

" Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS 
should Bave a medical book handy, for 
knowledge is power. A standard wofk 
is the People’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce* M. D. 
Send 50 one-cept stamps for tne cloth- 
bound book, or 31 stamps for the paper- 
covered volume. Address Dr. &. V» 
Pierce, Buffalo* IT. Y.

Grant, bequests and donations. .$16.603 06
20,221 65 

586 95 
1,500 00

Pay patients’ fees ............ ..............
Sundry receipts ...............................
Savings Bank ...................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

(overdraft)
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Her Sweet and Unaffected Ways.
520 83 UCH has been written about 

"the American Girl ” and her 
reasons for being pre-emin
ently the most attractive- girl 

in the world. In bringing up girls 
mothers can’t be too careful to let their 
daughters develop all their natural 
charms to the utmost. She is most at
tractive who is sweet, unaffected, cordial 
and unconscious of self. Such a kind 
of girl will not have to run after men. 
The men will save her the trouble. She 
will be courted by many men if she 
holds herself with a sort of unconscious 
dignity and unaffectedness. It devolves 
upon a mother to talk to her daughter— 
to make her a confidant—not only about 
these matters in early girlhood and when 
they are blossoming into womanhood, 
but she should advise her about her 
physical make up and her special organs.

FROM MAIDENHOOD TO WOMANHOOD.
The crucial epoch of a woman’s life 

is the change from maidenhood to 
womanhood. It invol ves the whole body 
end manifests itself in the nervous dis
position at this time. If womankind 
lived close to nature, did not wear cor
sets, live in heated atmospheres, be
coming subject to taking cold easily, she 
would drift into womanhood naturally 
and without suffering. Owing, however, 
to our modes of living and thé forced 
condition of a young girl’s brain, the 
pelvic organs and the brain take up too 
much of the blood and other organs 
are left without sufficient nourishment. 
In this way girls become delicate and the 
tissues are not sufficiently nourished. 
Many a mature woman traces back her 
troubles and her- bad health to this early 
period. Often the strain is too great and 
tor this reason proper precautions should 
be taken. Perhaps the mother or daugh
ter have some delicacy about talking 
with their home physician on these 
matters. It is then best to consult by 
letter with a physician of recognized 
eminence, who has had a medical train
ing, fitting him for the practice of medi
cine. It would be very foolish for one 
to consult some woman who had not a 
particle of medical training in prefer
ence to a physician who is bound on 
honor not to divulge the confidences re
posed in him, and whose training has 
been thorough in the study of anatomy 
end materia medica, coupled with a wide

■Ms
$89,432 49e

Expenditures.
Expenses as per statement ........
Strathcona futnlshlng .............. .
Savings Bank ......................... ..
Canadian Bank of Commerce, paid 

last year’s overdraft ..................

Amur to-morrow 
days in Victoria, 
here wish her a happy vacation and hope 

her back in Simpson again this

$36,294 10 
1,764 71 

21 21
to see
fall 1,352 47Mils McIntyre, who has for some time,

willbeen a patient of the hospital here, 
also be a passenger for Victoria On the 
Amur. She will remain away for three 
months in order to regain her health, 
until which time Miss Blanchard will 
relieve her at the Girls’ Home.

The place is exceptionally quiet here 
just now. Last week the cannery tugs 
must have cleared out some thousand In
dians, counting the Hydah and Simpson 
tribes. Most of the whites have gone 
away for the summer. Dr. Kergin and 
two of the hospital nurses have gone to 
Port Essington to open the summer hos
pital, while Nurse Burpee remains here 
to look after the remaining patients.

The C. P. R. are giving us an excel
lent mail service now, and it is exactly 
what the port has wanted for ’si ’long 
time. The steamer Princess May Is due 
here to-morrow morning from the south 
and the Amur from the north about the 
same time. Who could wish for better? 
But then, seeing that Port Simpson is 
to be the terminus of the G. T. P. the 
steamship companies may well afford to 
begin and work up a patronage on the 
northern coasti^

The weather is beautiful here and has 
been so for some weeks—no rain at all 
worth mentioning. Thunder was heard 
here all Friday afternoon, but was very 
far away. Reports from the Skeena say 
it was terrific down there.

Bush fires have been the cause of the 
delay on the telegraph line. Lately fire 
wiped out the line for miles.

The Annete and Middle Duudas islands 
have now been on fire for two days, and 
great clouds of smoke are rolling up 
here from the horizon. The Indians say 
the fire on Annete island appears to be 
in the direction of Port Chester.

Notieo is given that Entrance Island, 
Quateino Sound;. Bine Island, Queen, 
Charlotte Sound* mid Green Island, 
Chatham Soutmtv tore reserved for the 
use of the department of marine and 
fisheries for lighthouse purposes.

Tenders will be received by the deputy 
commissioner of lands and works up to 
noon, Friday. July 7th, for the erection 
and completion of a small country school- 
hotise at Valdez Island.

$39,432 49
I have examined, the gbove statement of 

receipts and expenditures with the books 
and vouchers of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital and I find the same -to be 
correct.

refor the pa-

(Sgd.) W. CURTIS^SAMPSON, 
Chartered Accountant, Victoria, B. Ü. 

June 19th, 1905.
The appended report was received 

from the resident medical officer:
“I have the honor to submit my report 

for the year ending May 31st, 1905. The 
total number of patients treated during 
this year was 1,058, and in 1904'the num
ber was 1,048, making an increase of 10 
patiente jqn last year.

“The total collective days’ stay was 
21,307 days, as against 19,858 for last 
year, making an increase of 1,449 days’ 
stay. The daily average number of pa
tients shows an increase of 4.43; the 
figures for this year are 58.37, as against 
54.94 for 1904.

“The cost of maintenance this year 
$36,294, and last year it was $33,-

The following companies have been In
corporated: Red Cross Drug Company, 
Limited, capital, $10.000; the Vancouver 
City Young Men’s Christian Association 
under the Benevolent Societies Act.

The Pala of the PacificDS”
BY LOUIS BBCKE.

It is near dawn, and the tittle palm- tune to get his hand between the jaws 1>f 
clad' isle of Nanomaga, in the South Pa- a live pa)a—it would be 'oaken off as 
cifie, wakes to life as the fleecy sea-mist a, if it had been severed- with an
which has encompassed it through the axe The pala preys mostly upon bonito, 
quiet night melts away to the first cool though it has a strong penchant for fly- 
breaths of the rising trade wind. ifig fish. It is not a nocturnal feeder,

From the houses of thatch that are an<j will never take a bait between sun- 
clustered under a grove of graceful, set and sunrise. Once, when I was fly- 
lofity COCOS, thin streams of pale blue ing.figh catching with the light of 
smoke float upward to a cloudless sky, torches, outride the barrier reef of Fun- 
and the murmer of women’s voices is afuri atoll, f huge pala swam slowly up 
heard. The red-domed sun leaps from to the canoe, attracted by the blazing 
the sleeping sea, and the hot tropic day torch. He ranged alongside, and re
lias begun. Then the people of the vil- mained
lage sally forth to the beach for their foolish enough to slip a bowline over his 
morning bathe. k head, and haul taut when I had passed

As they pass the trader’s house, the ;t down towards his tail. Dazed as he 
white mini, too, comes out in his pyjamas waa by the brilliant light, he soon show- 
to smoke his early pipe, and drink his 04 ns that he wa^ quite wide-awake, 
coffee. Leaping clerfr out of the water, he felL

A b%, tawny-skinaed native waves his a crash upon the outrigger plat
band to him gs he passes, and calls out form, rolled off, and then made off with 
the morning’s greetings in bastard Sa- gUeb furious speed that I could hot hold 
moan, . thé line, the end of which was fast to

“Wilt come with Us to-day In thy the ’midship thwart of the canoe. Dowd 
whaleboat, friend? We go to catdh pala^ went the outrigger under#water, aul 
after the first service is finished»’’ over went the canoe, and four natives

“Aye, Kino. I shall come. ’Tis like and I found ourselves in the water, 
to be a fair day for pala." listening to the jeers and laughter from

The island of Nanomaga ties 600 miles other canoes. For quite twenty minutes 
N. N. W. of Samoa. It is small, less we. all hanging on to the canoe, were 
than four miles in circumference, and dragged about. Then a native got hold 
has no lagoon. The men are fine, stat- of the line, 1,allied himself alo lg it up 
wart fellows, and there are no finer deep- to the pala, and drew his knife along Its 

fishermen in thé whole Pacific. belly, from the throat to the veWrul fin.
The pala is -one of the handsomest, This fellow was one of the largest that 

strongest and hardest fighting fish in the even the natives had seen, and weighed 
Pacific. It is not often met with off the- nearly 300 pounds, 
coasts of such high lands as Samoa or . , , ,,
Fiji, nor does it ever come inside the This noble fish is a very dark blue on 
barrier reefs. But about the low-lying the back, which is covered witr. fine, 
atolls fnd sand-banked islands of the closely set iridescent scales; along the 
mid-Pacific it is very plentiful, and the «hies the blue becomes paler, and the 

who wants exciting, thrilling, soub whole tower parts of the body are a 
stirring sport compared with which tar- shining, burnished, and scaleless silver: 
non fishing is a dull and sfodgy experi- the fins are tipped with orange yellow, 
ence should go to any of the mid-Pacific as are also the edges of the strong, bony, 
islands, and fish for pala. The fish is and beautifully-shaped crescent tail. A 

of the mackerel family, as far as its more handsome fish, dees not range the 
shape, general appearance, and beauty seas, 
of its coloring goes. But its size is enor- American white cotton, and strong 
mous: a b g one will attain seven feet in enough to hold a porpoise. Hook-a 5- 
length though its greatest circumference, inch flatted Kirby, curved in the shank, 
nf the’shoulders, will be under thirty-six and swivel-fastened to a fathom of stout 
to thirty-eight inches. Its flesh, though steel chain always kept brightly polish- 
somewtmt dry when the fish is full- ed, as bright, in fact, as the shining 
grown is ve-v palatable, and much flying-fish through which the hoop was 
prized’hy the natives, who prefer it to run lengthwise. Whenever a “school” 
either that of the bonito or alhicore. The of bonito was seen I would man my 
pala is caught in two ways—hy enticing whaleboat and set off and follow them 
it alongside a cation or a boat and getting knowing that at least two or three pala 
a running bowline over its head, or by would be ih pursuit.. Once over the reef 
trolling with a long line and very stout we would set sail and pay out 100 
hook, baited with a fresh flying fish, fathoms of line, with hook baited with 
The latter method I liked best, for I had a, flying-fish, and giving the line a 
an American whaleboat, and with two couple of turns around the loggerhead, 
natives to help me had no fear of being off we went, using canoe paddles as well 
capsized or stove-in, as often was the as canvas if the breeze was too light to 
case In ’a light canoe. The head is ai- enable, us to overtake the * school’ of 
most solid bone; the rides and gills ere bonito. Then, once we were abreast of 
covered with a series of plates of great the swarm of hurrying, splashing, and 
hardness, and the jaws are set, not with leaping fish—which well deserve their 
teeth, but with serrated plates of bone Spansh name of “beautiful —I gave up 
nenrlv one-third of ati inch in thickness, Ihe steer oar to one of the boat’s crew, 
and trhrniHlffoen tnrhr» In length. Woe und stood by my line. Five, perhaps 
to the unfortunate whs li/ls the misfor- tun, minutes might pass, and then came
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was
044.97. The daily average cost per pa
tient was $1.70.

“The increased expenditure this year in
cludes the completion of the sewerage 
system begun last year, the connection 

as well as by the board. Inasmuch as the tt,e séptiq tank; installed by the cor-
present accommodation for mirées ia not poration, a new water closet in the cot

tage, the painting of the corridors and 
kifohens, the purchase and installation 
of a baking oven, in the main kitchen, 

to do this is to make the proposed ward y,e „„iUing of new chicken houses, the 
two stories high. The estimated cost of purchase of an incubator and brooders, 
the building, it one floor only, is $4,900; the refurnishing of many of the private 
if of two floors, $7,600. The Woman’s room9 in the old building, the regravel- 
Auxiliary has the greate#part of the i;ng 0f the main drive, the purchasing of 
former sum collected, and is zealously ^reeg an(j laying out the grounds round 
gathering the remainder. The other sum, tjje strathcona wing, and the building of 
of $2,700, has to bç found by the board a new sanitary pigstye.' The buildings 
before the children’s ward can become. haTe been kept in good repair, and 
a habitable and -Working reality, unless erous 'alterations, repairs and improve- 
some temporary means of providing for ments have been effected by the handy 
the niirAes Can be found. man.

Now, when we say that1 the addition “The increased days’ stay in due partly 
of a second story to the proposed chil- to the increased accommodation afforded 
dren’s ward will give us the room we by the Strathcona block, and is also still 
require for nurses, the plan is by no jue to the presence of a number of 
means an ideal one, but merely the chronically diseased indigent patients too 
cheapest one we can find. m *0 he discharged, for whom I trust the

“We think the nurses deserve a build- pjty will make provision in the Infirmary 
ing distinct and separate from the wards war(j cf the Old Men’s Home shortly to 
in which, after their arduous work and j,e erected, thereby setting free the beds 
exacting duties, they can obtain relaxa- ^ 0CCupied for their legitimate use—the 
tion arid rest away from all suggestions car0 0f curable cases, 
of hospital surroundngs, and where they “The increased days’ stay has necessi- 
can seek relief in innocent merriment, ta ted an increase in the staff, which con
front the feelings naturally engendered g;sts 0f one graduate nurse in charge of 
by constant contact with the suffering, the Strathcona wing, one assistant male 
without any fear of disturbing patients nurse, four probationers and one ward 
by their having an occasional ‘good time.’ majd.
Is it too much to expect that some good “The following are suggestions for 
friends will provide this hospital with nceded improvements: The whole hos- 
a suitable home for nurses? pital, except thp recent additions, re-

“Many minor improvements are re- qU;res re-roofing with some fireproof ma- 
quired and are not made from lack of tcri'al; the floors in the public wards re
funds. Amongst these may be mention qUire to be relaid and the linoleum in the 

can- ed new flooring in some of the wards, corridors should he replaced, as it is 
and cork carpet in the corridors to re quite wornotfti
place linoleum which has had fifteen “A. diet kitchen is also much required, 
years’ wear. especially since in the new additions

“During the year we have treated free built to the hospital the main kitchen is 
806 city patients for 9,890 days, at $1,20 further away from the wards, and it is 
per diem (the government grant having rery difficult to serve the meals as they 
been allowed for), making a total cost should be served. This improvement is 
to the hospital of $11.868, in return for a]so very necessary as a means in ex- 
which we received $4,901. tending the training of the nurses in

“The Woman’s Auxiliary has continued cooking for the sick, and would also re- 
its valuable assistance, and to its ladies ](eve the work in the main kitchen, 
the doctors are indebted for the pro- “A new up-to-date X-ray apparatus is 
posais which resulted in donations of fur- very much needed for diagnostic pur- 
1 iture for rooms in the Strathcona wing, poses. The apparatus so kindly donated 
Furniture for the proposed children’s 8(x years ago by Mrs. H. Dallas Helmc- 
ward is also mostly provided for by ken is in almost daily use, and is a valu- 
these ladies’ efforts, in addition to dona- able therapeutic agent, and many cures 
tions of hospital general supplies amount- have been effected by it; but it is not 
ing to about $1,000 during the past powerful enough for diagnostic purposes, 
twelve months, particulars of which will and has become, quite obsolete through 
be found in their printed report. lapse of time, though it is in as good

“To the Daughters of Pity the di- working order as when first installed. 
■■ rectors are indebted for two garden “The Women’s Auxiliary Society, the

tnn p p. n T ' at 8 ,0w price- has been wheel chairs, an indoor ambulance, 1m- Daughters of PHy, and the tang’s
l”,,;, 9 tn r<'aeh " eaIp of 2.000,000 provements to the sterilizer, and other Daughters have, as in former years.

p 88 wuhln * few months of Its appear- things, which will be found enumerated continued their good work, and have con-
ii . I-, in this society’s printed annual report. trfbuted largely to the success of the

sufficient, no increase in the nursing 
staff can be made until rooms are pro
vided for their use. The cheapest way

perfectly motionless, and I was

NIVELLE FROM LIVERPOOL.

Ship Reached Royal Roads Last Even
ing After Passage of 154 Days. num-

The British ship Nivelle, Capt. Mc
Millan. completed a long voyage from 
Liverpool to this port last evening. She 
came into the roads and anchoring there 
tor the night was towed to the outer 
wharf this morning, where she will dis
charge upwards of 1,000 tons of her 
cargo. This is consigned to R. P. Rithet 
& Company, the firm being the ship’s 
local agents. The balance of the cargo 
of which there will be about 3.500 tons, 
is destined principally 'for Vancouver. 
The freight is a

sudden tug. and tSé-Iine tautened out have the law of proportion in her life, 
like a- steel bar, a long shaft of shining
blue and silver sprang high out of the where a girl may stay) will not be what e 
water, curved into a half-moon shape, she is accustomed to, and she will 
and fell back with a splash, 
down strip in a hurry, as the ] 
passed for’ard to whizz through the 
stem notch, and off went the boat al
most as quickly as if riiÿ were.fast to a 
i^erm whaie. Every now and then the 
line would slacken, and the pala double men with whom he came in contact, and 
and do the tarpon trick—leaping out of the Bishop urged the girls to carry with 
the water, and trying to shake the hook them the aroma and influence of their

college all through their lives.
“A girl on leaving school.” declared

Dr. Wilmington Ingram, “finds herself ____
in the whirl of society which sweeps her 
from her moorings altogether.” He ad
vised the students of Queen's College 
to have a detracted plan as to how they 
would spend each day.

a
The tone of every country bouse

THE BYE. Then, either have to. fall to that tone or to 
line was raise that tone.”

Girls exercised an enormous influence 
on the men they met. added the Bishop. ‘ 
Man’s ideals of purity, truth and honor 
were unconsciously based upon the wo-

| child is as trans- 
lof the youth a lit- 
I of 30 the eye be- 
hue; in the man of 
ly opaque, and in 
[ is dull and lustre- 

development of 
pnerease 6f fibrou» 
paste matter in the-

seavery large one for a sail
ing vessel. But the Nivelle is a large 
vessel, her tonnage being 2.262, and her 

, eanrymg capacity proportionately great. 
In speaking of his voyage this morning 

Capt. McMillan

from his jaws. But fathom by fathom, 
the line is hauled in until we are near 
■nough to get up to our prize, and give 
him a thrust or two with the lance, or 
slip a bowline over him, and stun Ills 
vitality hy a few blows from a heavy 
toa wood clnb on his t ony head. Then- 
corn es the task of getting our fish, still 
quivering nnd lashing his tail, inboard. 
It is not an easy one, even for three or 
four men, to gel a 250 pound fish over 
the gunwale of a whaleboat. But it is 
donev and then up sail again, and back 
to the island. The women and children 
rush down to the beach, and toy very 
complimentary things to the white man, 
for they know that he will only take 
one slice of the great fish, and give the 
rest of it to the village.

. , reported that he was
out 154 days from Liverpool, a trip pro- 
trartetd more than is usual, perhaps, by 
unfavorable weather. A number of sailing vesselsSWEDEN. man

n » w[re righted, one being the 
well known American schooner Belboa 
Antofogasta for Port Townsend. 
was spoken about two weeks ago. The 
Nivelle brings a large quantity of 
ncry supplies.

Re Appointed to 
Situation. TWO MEN DROWNED.She

Ottawa, June 24.—N. D. Almond, of 
Hamilton, engineer, and Walter White, 
a transit man of the Transcontinental, 
were drowned near Abitibi,

oneI.—As a result of 
Ben the different 
e, it has been ar- 
rommission to con- 
prwegian situation. 
|o-morrow to con
trives and three 
[first chamber and 
Iculturists and two- 
eeond chamber, 
t the government’s 
crisis by arranging 
teen the two co-in
i’ attacked in thi 
fenerallv supported 
during the debate 

ject.
[measure pending 
crisis, the Swedish 
lecided not to die- 
Ired men from the

The tackle I used' was of 36-cord

CUSTOMS REVENUE.
Ottawa. .Tune 30.—The A railroad section hand, giving the 

names of Harrigan, Colon, Murphy and 
Kelly, who was imprisoned charged 
with suicidal mania, was suffocated in 
the cell of the jail at Republic, Wash. 
He is thought to have set fire to his 

Speaking recently to the girl students clothing by wrapping his handkerchief
around the light bulb.

„ „ customs
revenue of Canada for the year, ending 
to-day. is $41.534,873, an increase of $1,- 
J-H.9G1 over the same time last year 
Tile total customs revenue in 1896 was 
• 20.219,000, so that it has more than 
ooiihled since then.
-oToo-ustoms revenue tor June was $3,- 
i-l 83i, in increase of $12,216 over June, 1904. /

ADVICE TO SCHOOL GIRLS.

of Queen’s College, Harley street, the 
Bishop of London said that during his 
Leu ten conferences in the West End he 
found girls loth to explain their religions 
difficulties to him, says the London Mail.

“Aitnough they were not afraid of 
me,” he said, “they were terribly afraid 
of one another. Afterwards I received 
letters saying, ‘We could not talk in 
the presence of ovners, but if you can 
see us two bg two we can explain fur
ther.’

“I believe in a girl having a good 
time,” the Bishop explained, “partien- 
larly at that period of life which 
should be the happiest, but she should Britain.

During the past week the foreign Inva
sion of London has surpassed .all records.

- Every hotel Is filled to Its utmost capacity.
.Russia has- asked the French minister at 

Toklo to protest to Japan, on behalf of 
Russia, against the seizure of the hospital 
fchip Orel.

The Paris Rothschilds were, and doubtless 
sib’ are, as difficult to get near^o as any 
Private citizens In the world, if all accounts 

( be true. The visitor who wohld see “the 
House” at Its great bnslneas establishment 
in Paris has to explain his way past eeveral 
outposts of armed linguists.ice. The population of the^-ighteen provinces 

of China, Including Manchuria, is 407 mil
lions, or seven millions more than that of 
the British Empire. They -Inhabit FTr>nren 
smaller than Europe, less Russia anti 'Great

iprietor of the Lum- 
, an excellent pub- 
|peg and Vancouver, 
Ç published in Win- <*
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Sugar, 20-lb Sack $1.25

TFLOUR
;Dixi Pastry, per sack ... 

Royal Household, per sack 
Lake of the Woods, per sack ■ ; yi

i

Dixi H. Ross & Co. I
HA.

The Progressive Grocers
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placed with the local Victoria firm of ' discoveries in that colony. Meeting with 
Carter & Co. This last is probably one 1 little success there he returned to Am- 
of the latest novelties in the world, it be- erica ii*a short time and some months 
ing a teacup wherein one can tell their later joined the i;ush to British Colum- 
fortune better than by the use of a bia in 1862. After travelling as far as 
gipsy. This is the latest fad in London. Cariboo and operating on the creeks of

that locality for several years he estab
lished himself on the Fraser river. 
About thirty-five years ago he left the* 
Mainland and took up his residence in

—The United States cruiser Boston, 
after a stay of several days in Esqui- 
mait, left for Seattle on Sunday morn
ing to be present for the Fourth of July 
festivities in that city. The vessel ar
rived in port from Port Angeles on Wed
nesday evening. During her stay her 
officers received many visitors aboard. 
The ship was thrown open for public in
spection and every courtesy was extend
ed to those going aboard. The Boston 
does not represent the most modem in 
American naval architecture, but she has 
for all a smart and most efficient crew.

Lifebuoy Boa^—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases. «

the other day for Spence’s Bridge. Un
der ordinary circumstances no special in
terest would be derived, but the carload 
consists of a grain thresher. No. 6,177, 
and its appurtenances, the first ever 
brought into British Columbia. Curi
ously enough the man who imported the 
machine was at the depot to see it load
ed. I. Kipp, of Chilliwack, is the man. 
Regarding this thresher, Mr. Kipp re
called how, through the consideration of 
Capt. C. P. Moody, he was able to have 
it carried from San Francisco as ballast, 
in 1865, in a ship which came to Moody- 
ville for lumber. Mr. Kipp says it cost 
him just $1,000 landed at his ranch.

■Ml NEWS.,I
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The by-law providing for the borrow
ing of $20,000 for the improvement of 
the water and light systems met with 
the approval of the ratepayers and was 
sustained by a majority of nine over the 
necessary three-fifths Of the total vote. 
The total vote polled only numbered 131, 
less than one-third of the names on the 
list.

him m * —The library returns for June follow: 
Books issued, 1,227; daily average, 47; 
highest number issued in one day, 71; 
new members, 12.

—An important meeting of those inter
ested in the Y. M. C. A. summer camp 
will be held this evening at seven 
o’clock. It is the intention to pitch tents 
next Saturday afternoon. Any desiring 
information regarding expenses are in
vited to atend this meeting.

—The funeral of the late John Little 
took place Sunday afternoon from the 
Salvation Army barracks, Broad street 
There was a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral emblems. Adjt. Nelson 
conducted the services and the following 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. A. Der- 
dean, A. C. Arnold, W. McNeil, R. 
Bromell, W. Shilling and A. Dennis.

—According to a special dispatch from 
Dawson a thousand miles of northern

-;i

in —The last %opy of the Canada Gazette 
contains notice of the appointment of P. 
8. Lampman as judge of the County 
court of Victoria and F. McB. Young 
as judge of the County court at AtBn. 
Yh8 notice is dated June 14th.

-----o-----
—The U. S. S. Company’s sfeamcr 

■Cnmosun will be placed in commission 
this week on the run between Van
couver and Northern British Columbia 
ports. The steamer will sail from Van- 

ondJTuesday next at 8 p. m. for 
the Naa< Port Simpson, Port Dsâng- 
lon, Rivers Inlet and other points.
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■ GRAND FORKS.

At an adjourned meeting of the city 
council the' committee appointed to in
quire Into the advisibility of retaining 
A. E. Savage in the city employ, recom
mending that he be retained at a salary 
of $90 per month, one half of his salary 
to be paid by the fire department and 
half by tfce department of board of pub
lic works. At the same meeting it was 
decided to purchase some five acres of 
land in a suitable location for a public 
cemetery.

i
VANCOUVER.

Apparently the courts will be kept 
busy for some time adjudicating claims 
for damages arising out of the present 
fight between the city of Vancouver and 
the British Columbia Telephone Com
pany, for a writ against the company is 
to be issued forthwith by Mayor Bus- 
combe on his personal account, says 
Wednesday’s Province. His Worship’s 
decision to go to law was reached as a 
consequence of the action of fhe tele
phone company in issuing a writ against 
him personally in the amount of $50,000 
for alleged damages sustained because 
of interference with the company’s work 
of laying its wires underground. The 
writ may be issued this afternoon. All 
that is delaying the action is the deter
mination of the amount of compensation 
which the courts shall be asked for. To
day His Worship and his solicitors are 
making an effort to reach a conclusion re
garding jnst what amount of damages 
can bo reasonably asked. The damages 
claimed will bo for alleged malicious in
jury to the business credit of His Wor
ship through the issuance of th* writ 
yesterday by the telephone company.

An Anti-Tubercnlosis Society the ob
ject of which is to combat the spread of 
consumption, was organized last week 
at a well-attended meeting held in the 
rooms of the board of trade. Dr. Un
derhill, city medical health officer, was 
voted to the chair, after which Dr. Fa
gan, provincial medical health officer, de
livered an address. Dr. Proctor also 
spoke briefly. Upon the motion of Lady 
Tapper, an Anti-Tuberculosis Society was 
formed, and the following were elected 
officers: President, Lady Tapper; vice- 
president, Mrs. Drysdale; secretary, Mrs. 
Jonathan Rogers; treasurer, Mrs. L. G. 
McPhillipe.

d
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—Ai the home of the bride’s mother 

on Hampshire road on Thursday even
ing, Rev. G. K. B. Adams united in mar
riage Edith Noble and Mr. John Chair
man, of Victoria. The happy coupl^e- 
ceived many handsome and useful 
cents. Mr. and Mr». *Chapmp will 
make their home in the city.

1i
h

lit -------  O -—II?til ! —The Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, operating in conjunction with the 
Oceanic Steamship Company, are adver
tising special rates from- Portland to 
Honolulu and return for the benefit of 
visitors at the Lewis and Clark expo
sition. Rates for the trip have been 
fixed at $180 and $185 inclusive. They

-o
ill i? ( . I

ROSSLAND.

The ore shipments from Rossland 
mines last week follow': Le Roi, 1,930 
tons; Centre Star, 1,770 tons: War 
Eagle, 1,000 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 90 tons; 
Jumbo, 300 tons; Spitzee, 30 tons; 
Gopher, 60 tons; Homestake, 30 tons. 
Total for week, 5,210 tons; total for tho 
year to date, 163,404 tons.

The work of distributing the poles 
along the right of wny of the pole lines 
of the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company is in progress. About 75 men 
are at work, besides a number of teams, 
and new hands are being employed each 
day. The old right of waÿ which al
ready is cleared, will be used between 
here and Bonnington. One of the new 
pole lines is to be placed midway be
tween the two old ones and the other 
to one sitie.

telegraph line have been rendered useless 
bv the sweeping forest fires throughout 
British Columbia. Yukon Territory and 
Alaska. Dawson’s communication with 
the outside has been broken several 
days, save by the interrupted connection
via Skagway and the cable. Between are good not only for passage from Port-
Dawson and White Horse tho line fell land to Honolulu » 'ter dire* or via
mariner records go she is not on this nan Francisco, but also drives to Pa'i,
coast. I Punchbowl and Mount Tantalus and

Moanalun, a trip to Haleiwo, including 
—Over eight hundred Victorians spent round trip railway fare, a night’s lodg-

ion Day in Vancouver. The exact ing and three meals, five days’ hotel éx-
r ol excursion tickets sold for the penses and nn excursion to th? famous

—Thé little waiting room at the' end holiday was ^-.6. This represents one of "olcano of Iviiauea on the isIOÉk of
of the Douglas street car line received tag-largest crowds ever visiting the Ter- Hawaii,
a severe jolt Thursday when a heavy j jyinal City at Vancouver, by the local 
brick wagon drawn by a-span of-<gn-f occasion, 
away Clydesdales came thundering into 
it. The building was jarred from its 
foundation stones. The tongito pene
trated the side and demolished one of 
the benches within, which, fortunately, 
was unoccupied at the time. The team 
was frightened by the blowing 
whistle.

I

—A meeting of the protest committee 
of tho junior baseball league was held 
on Tsursday at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. 
Two protests were received, one of the 
Oak Bay team against the St. Louis 
«Jleeing that the latter played an inter
media to, and one by the Y. M. O. A. 
against! Beacon Hill for playing men 

Neither protest was sus-
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n. p. Officials.nil
—The Baptist convention of British ^ arty of Prominent Railroad Men Were 

Columbia will be held in Victoria next m Victoria on Saturday,
week. The sessions wilt be held in. Cal- . 
vary church, beginning on Tuesday even- | pleasant weather and enjoyable drives 
ing. The convention embraces all Bap- over ®°,™e the magnificent roads 
tist churches in British Columbia, and around the city left a most favorable im- 
delegates from each will be in attend- Pression about 1 ictoria in thg minds of 
ance. The general public will be cor- a ,Party „ prominent Northern Pacific 
dially welcomed at all meetings. railway officials who were here on Satur

day. The party included Howard Elliott, 
president of the road; H. J. Horn, gen
eral manager of the railway; W. H. 
Gemmell, general manager of the Minne
sota^ & International Railway Company, 
a subsidiary line of the Northern Pacific; 
Third Vice-President C. M. Levy, and 
A. D. Chariton, assistant general passen
ger agent of Portland,

Several ladies accompanied the offi
cials, viz., Mrs. Elliott and three children 
and their governess, Mrs. D. A. Janu
ary and Mrs. John T. Davis, mother and 
sister of Mrs. Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
McIC. Jones and Miss Mary Lionberger, 
ail of St. Louis. ^ m

Mr. Elliott left St. Paul”n JuneTÎth 
trip of inspection over the com

pany’s road. The visit to Victoria was 
largely for pleasure, although the stay 
was very brief. C. E. Lang, the local 
agent of the company, met the party .on 
their arrival on the steamer Whatcom, 
and, taking them in charge, drove them 
to several of the beauty spots about the 
city. Supper was provided at the Driard 
hotel, and the party afterwards embark
ed on the Whatcom on their return to the 
Sound.

In a recent interview.President Elliott 
is tjubted ' as saying that the Northern 
Pacific company j*doing a large amount 
of work in tracB. bridges and safety 
appliances, and has added this year 2,500 
box cars and 500 large open coal cars to 
its equipment; also 62 modern engines, 
and hopes to be able to furnish adequate 
facilities for the lumber, grain and other 
predicts of this Western section.

!
I

I FKRNIK.
“The C. N.' P. Coal Company last week 

concluded an agreement with the Gran
by Smelting Company by which the lat
ter agree to purchase all its coke from 
the former company. The Granby smel
ter now consumes an average of 300 tons 
BÂr day, and this amount will be increas
es. The agreement is signed for one 
year. Hitherto the big smelter company 
hasj>een purchasing about half its coke 
from Coleman and the other halt from 
Fernie. What the effect of this contract 
will have upon the Coleman mines is not 
definitely known. Reports that it will 
close the mines have been emphatically 
denied, but as the Granby took nearly 
all the coke they manufactured, the dif
ficulty of disposing of the slack is reason
ably feared, and without means of con
verting this refuse into revenue it is not 
clear how the mines can he operated at 
a profit."—Free Press.

1 M of a
! ' >.1 || —A dispatch from Nanaimq says: “The 

small sloop sighted by the Dolphin in 
the Gnlf W June 20th was undoubtedly 
the Ommoni, stolen frtim here on June 
18th. The sloop irSs been towed from 
Plumper Pass /by Japanese <b Steven- 
eton, and is bow lying at the Phoenix 
cannery. Jchalf-breed tried to tow her 

Cowichan Gap the same day 
ss the Dolphin sighted her. but failed, 
though be saved the sails. The halyàrds 

' had been cut, as if the men tried, too 
latp,;jto let the sails down in a hurry just 
before it capsized.”

I
)

—On Saturday the E. & N. railway 
yd local C. P. R. offices were amalga
mated, the business of both passing into 
the management of George L. Courtney, 
formerly of the former road. Mr. Court
ney succeeds Hamilton Abbott in the 
meal agency of the C. P. R. Company, 
and henceforth the E. & N. railway will 
be officially known as the Vancouver 
Island division of the Canadian Pacifie 
railway. Through the change Mr. Court
ney will make his headquarters in the 
office on Governipent street.

NELSON.
Ope district of Kootenay owes its first 

growth to neither mining nor lumbering, 
but to agriculture, says the News. The 
district south of Golden, in which are 
situated Windermere, Wiimer and Athel- 
mar, is rich in minerals, hut lack of 
transportation facilities has long retard
ed, and to some extent still retards the 
development of its mineral resources. 
The district also contains valuable tim
ber limits, but the logs have to be taken 
down to the Wardner mills at conlider- 
abie expense. While mining and lum
bering are thus potential rather than ac
tual sources of wealth, agriculture has 
made considerable progress. A. C. Garde. 
returned from a trip through the valleys 
of' the upper Kootenay and upper Col
umbia rivers from Fort Steele to Golden 
and return. In conversation with a re
porter of the Daily News, Mr. Garde 
said: “I don’t wish to spy very much 
about the mines. Gradually they im
press me very favorably. I believe the 
Windermere district will ultimately be a 
great mining country. The sole reason 
for its very slow development in mÿbpin- 
ion, is the reluctance of capital to touch 
properties in a district fro* tvhich ship
ping is at present impossible, for lack of 
transportation. It is a pity that the 
Kootenay Central was not built long ago. 
Many claim owners have grown discour
aged from waiting too long. There is 
a greater variety of ore there than in any 
other part of Kootenay that I know. 
Most of the farmers have gone in for 
stock raising chiefly. It will not be a 
good fruit country, that is. not nearly so 
good as Nelson district. It to higher and 
colder. But the land is very fertile and 
seems capable of producing anything. 
Irrigation is a very simple matter where 
good streams flow over wide level 
benches. Even the Indians are irrigat
ing. As usual they have some of the best 
land in the district."

“An estimate made by G. O. Buchan
an, commissioner of the lead bounty, 
places the amount paid for the year at 
about $325,000. The amount treated lo
cally will be about 16,000 tons, at $15 a 
ton bounty, earning $240,000. The 
amount exported for treatment is 11.000 
tons, which is bonussed to (he extent of 
$10 a ton. These sums added give $350,- 
000. But for a part of the time the’ 
London price of lead has been above 
£12 10s„ the highest price at which the 
full bounty is p«kl. Mr, Buchanan esti- 
matep that the reduction of the bounty 
for that reason will amount to $25,000, 
leaving 325,000 actually paid.”—News.
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—Complaists have been lodged with 
the city council against the fire which 
has been smouldering in the riibbish in 
that portion of the flats back of the Re
formed Episcopal church. Certain par-

o3Ü6j, —Those members of the Fifth Regi
ment who intend taking part in the B. 
C. R. A. matches are requested to attend 
a meeting to be held in the drill hail on 
Wednesday night, the 5th inst., at 8.30 
o’clock, for the purpose of discussing the 
question of camping at the Richmond 
range. The Royal Engineers are cor
dially invited to attend. The secretary 
of the Regimental Rifle Association has 
received a programme of the Manitoba 
Rifle Association matches. The matches 
Wul be held cm Sturgeon Creek rifle 
range on.AugustSttu 9th and 10th, Tfcp 
money prizes amount to over $2,006. 
The date ought to’ suit members of Brit
ish Columbia going to Ottawa.

: on a
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PHOENIX.it S ties secured permission a few weeks ago 
to bum up some old paper thrown there, 
but the fire being started in an unex
pected place has burned down to some 
old brush that had been used in the fill
ing in of the flats and has smouldered 

since.

Frank Foster, an employee at the 
Granby mines was so badly injured 
while at work on Tuesday that he died 
a couple of hours after being taken to 
the hospital. With his working partner 
he was operating a machine drill in a 
raise between the No. 2 tunnel and the 
No. 5 tunnel, when without warning 
slab of iw came down from above pin
ning him to the ground and causing such 
internai injuries that he did not survive. 
The falling ore must have weighed 500 
pounds or more, and- it bent the heavy 
steel bar of tjie machine. The, men were 
driving an upright hole at the time of 
the accident, using a six-foot ^rilL, Fos
ter had been employed in the Boundary 
mines for several years, being last em
ployed at the Mother Lode before 
ing to Phoenix a comparatively short 
time ago. He was a young map of about 
27 years, and leaves a widow with tpur 
children.

The Great Northern railway on Mon
day last began work on the finishing of 
the grade on Dominion avenue and 
School street, in the heart of this city, 
which was not completel last winter at 
the time the company was putting its 
tracks in here. The worn is done in ac
cordance with arrangements made with 
the city council «early two years ago, 
by which the railway company was al
lowed to change the direction gnd grade 
of the streets named ini ordfer that access 
would be had with ithe railway tracks to 
•the No. 4 tunnel of the| Granby company. 
W. H. Fisher has charge of the work 
now beihg done by ,the jailway compmy 
and will probably have to glove 3.00reor 
4,000 cobid yards <jf materidl to com
plete the contract, which will require 
about a month. Both streets axle to be 
considerably widened.

V . NEW WESTMINSTER.

I
Instructions wereaway

given at Thursday’s meeting of the city 
council for the fire to be immediately 
chegjsed.

ever

a

; »I -re
—Appended are the police statistics 

for the month: Perjury, 1; assault, 6; 
breaking and entering, 1; drunk, 17; in
fraction of militia regulation act, 1; —At the organ recital to be held at 

St. John's church on Wednesday even
ing next G. J. Burnett will be assisted 
by the Misses Lngrin, Mrs. Lawson; 
Miss M. Todd, Miss N, Todd, Mrs. Jay, 
Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Gideon Hicks, 
Messrs. J. and R. Petch, and the choir. 
A programme of rare excellence has 
been prepared for the evening’s recital.

-etpaling, 6; obtaining goods under false 
pretences, 1; indecent exposure, 2; keep
ing vicious dog, 2; infraction of provin
cial Revenu* tax act, 5; malicious injury 
to property,1 1; assaulting police, 1; 
possession of intoxicants by Indians, 2; 
supplying intoxicants to Indians, 1; in- 
fraetion of Liquor Traffic Regulation 
îAct, I; burglary, 1; inflection of revenue 
Ay-la W, 1; infraction of health by-law, 
3; infraction of fire by-lawr,l; infraction 
of bicycle by-law, 1; found on premises 
for&nnlawful purpose, 1; infraction of 
street by-law, 1.

——— o-----
—The.record of fires and knees for 

June foliotés: Second, 10.30 p. m., fire 
on wharf, at foot of Johnson street, 
caused by sparks; 4th, 2 p. m., fire at 
old Truck and Dray office, foot of John
son, caused from fire In grate, lose $20; 

, 3 p. m., fire on roof of cottage next 
John's, church, loss $5; 6th, 11.05 p. 

m„ fire at Taylor Mill dry kiln, cause 
spontaneous combuston, lose $500; 11th, 
32-15 p. m., fire on roof of Windsor 
hotel,-spark on roof, toss $2.50; 12th, 
3^55 p, tii,. fire, tar ip ,poé st Meston’s; 
12th, & 15 p. m.; fire. fa!se,zafarm; 27th, 
3 p. m„ fire, tar in pot at new C. P. R. 

« wharf; 29th, 8.50 p. nt., fire in cottage, 
Pandora street, lamp upset; number of 
fires nine, toes for month. $527.50. There 
were 64 fires during the past six months, 
the loss being $18,209. Of this amount 
$15,000 is attributable to the fire at fen* 
& Reiser's factory on the night of 
January 31st ,

1
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A RETURN TOURNEY.•i ^
! Victoria Chess Club Captured Three Games 

From Vancouver—Complete Results.o
1 —Important instructions have''been re

ceived from J. E. McLeod, superintend
ent of the mail service with headquarters 
at Vancouver, by the local postal au- 
thoritis. Hereafter there will bÿ a mall 
to and from Victoria to the Sound cities 
every day in the week, arrangements 
having been made for a mail on Monday, 
the day during which Victoria has not 
had mail communication with the States. 
For some time past the board of trade 
has been pressing for this improvement 
and it is principally due to the efforts 
of that organization that the change has 
been introduced.

The return chess tournament between the 
Victoria and Vancouver clubs took place 
on Saturday evening by telegraph, the C. 
?. R. having kindly placed their wires at 
the disposal of the rival organizSlons tor 
the occasion. It resulted !n a victory for 
Victoria, three games beings won by the 
local players and one by Vancouver, while 
t wo remain undecided, the umpires having 
disagreed when It came to which had the 
advantage In these cases when time was 
called.

A special wire and Instrument, had been 
installed at the offices of A. S. AL Innés, a 
prominent member of the Victoria club, by 
W. Christie, local manager of the C. P. R., 
on Saturday afternoon, for the convenience 
of the local representatives. When play 
commenced at 8.13 o’clock sharp, the exact 
time being taken owing to the fact that 
time Limit of five minutes was placed on 
each move, the clubs lined up against each 
other as follows: Gibson (Victoria) vs. 
Hurst (Vancouver); Gonnason (Victoria) vs. 
Quinton (Vancouver); Meyers (Victoria) vs. 
A. C. McCameron (Vancouver); Innés (Vic
toria) vs. Nurse (Vancouver); Mitchell (Vlc- 
-orla) vs. Brown (Vancouver); Wllmer (Vic
toria). vs. J. Brydon Jack (Vancouver).

Pipy continued until 12 o’clock. At that 
rime one gaine, that between" Messrs. Wll
mer and Jack, had been resigned in favor of 
the Victoria representative, the latter hat
ing made a mistake in placing his pieces at 
'he start of the contest which made it im
possible for him to continue. Umpire Piper, 
acting on Mr. Wllmer’s behalf, then claimed 
and was awarded the match. Nos. 1 and 5 
boards—Gibson vs. Hurst and Michell vs. 
Brown—also were declared victories for the 
Victoria club. No. 4.board—Innés vs. Nurse 
—was given to the Terminal City club. 
When it came to adjudicating the positions 
of the Victoria and Vancouver players at 
boards 2 and 3, the umpires—Piper (Vic
toria) and Sprott (Vancouver)—could not 
agree. The former asked for a draw at 
least, contending that if it were possible 
fo continue the matches they would result 
in local victories. Umpire Sprott took the 
>ppostte view and was not satisfied with a 
draw. He wanted the games declared wins 
for the Terminal City club. This Umpire 
Piper refused. Finally It was agreed to 
leave the matter entirely In the hands of 
fhe umpires to be decided by correspond
ence.

The results, therefore, are as follows: Vlc- 
1 orta—Won, 3; lost, 1. Vancouver—Won, 1; 
■ost, 3. Undecided, 2.

I®
i I
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; --^During the toontlj of June the total 

revenue collected at ttie Victoria customs 
house amounted to $81 <063.11. Of this 
sum $60,843.78 represented dnty. Only 
$9 was taken from Chinese sources, 
while the balance was received ;n 
a- number of small ways. The domestic 
exports in June aggregated $40,551, and 
the foreign $24,933. The dutiable im
ports amounted to $210,957, and the 
free $54,161.

;
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The death occurred suddenly on Mon
day evening at the family residence, 
Seventh aventie, of Elizabeth Muirhead, 
wife of Jas. Muirhead, of this city. The 
deceased lady had been in perfect health 
and strength up till 4.30_j>.m„ when she 
became suddenly unconscious, but re
vived a few minutes later. A -second 
failure of the heart, however, proved 
fatal and she passed away a few min
utes before 6 o’clock without having re
gained consciousness. The late Mrs. 
Muirhead was 56 years of age ànd 
born in Irvine. Scotland. She acX>m- 
panied her husband and family to this 
country in 1888, nnd in 1891 thj>ysettled 
in New Westminster. She leaves a hus
band, two daughters, Mrs. L. A. Dau
phine and Miss M. Muirhead, and 
son, Mr. Willian? Muirhead, of Seattle.

“A deal in which local men are put
ting up the capital, was concluded Satur
day for the purchase of the sawmill at 
Chilliwack from the estate of Jacob 

The new owners are George 
Blakely and Peter Grant, of the T. J. 
Trapp & Co., Ltd., staff, and J. Ren
nie and Harry Pollard, late assistant 
millwright and sawyer at the Brunette 
sawmills. Mr. Blakely states that the 
mill will be put itr operation at once.

Word'has bee» received in the city of 
the death at Redlands, California, of 
Percy R. Howtoon, of this city. The 
deceased had beet) ailing for some time 
past, and had gone south in the hope 
of regaining his J16st strength, but he 
gradually grew #eaker and finally pass
ed away at Redlands. The late P. R. 
Howison was 
and was a na

COLLECTIONS TO DATE

By Members of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society—A Splendid List.6

—A great many picnic parties spent 
Dominion Day up the Arm. On Satur 
day and Sunday the tramway company 
did a big business in conveying people to 
and from the Gorge, and tile new route 
is giving evidence of increasing travéi 
all the time. On Thursday evening a 
concert, to be given at the Gorge by the 
Cecelian orchestra, will, it is. thought, 
be the means of attracting another large 
crowd to this popular rsort. The or
chestra includes 24 pieces.

—This is British Columbia week at 
the big exposition now in progress at 
Portland, and the management of the 
fair are looking for large crowds from 
this province. Many Victorians have 
already visited the Oregon city, and in 
addition there will be excursions from 
Vancouver and Nelson during the week. 
The Northern Pacific Railway Company 
are selling tickets for Portland at re
duced rates, charging one and a third 
fares from Victoria for the round trip.

—On Monday Crispnn Taylor, a well 
known and highly respected pioneer, 
passed away at St. Joseph’s hospital. 
He was 96 years of age and a native of 
Yorkshire, England. It was the year 
1831 that Mr. Taylor set sail for Am
erica and landed in the New England 
States. After a roving life he settled in 
Pennsylvania. The discovery of gold in 
California, however, caused Mr. Taylor 
to abandon that part of tha States and 
try his fortunes at the new gold fields. 
He worked there as a miner from. 1840 
for several years and then sailed for 
Australia, his quest again being gold, 
word having been received of the rich

-o-ti
« —tine George Carter Company, Ltd., 

are reporting vaiuauie additions to their 
agency list. Messrs. Batger & Co., of 
London, England, one of the oldest and 
beat, ho.nses in .the world for candied 
peels, confectionery, etc., who np till this 
time had centred their Canadian agency 
at Montreal, have now divided the-ter
ritory, and appointed the above named 
Victoria firm aa their sole agent for Brit
ish Columbia. The Anglo-Beige Glass 
Association, composed of the best Of the 
English, Belgium and continental glass 
■manufacturers, have appointed this well 
known firm as their sole agent, evidently 
realizing that Victoria can be used as a 
good distributing centre. This agency 
was secured for Victoria after many ap
plications from Vancouver and Winni
peg -had been reiused. The Neirog Cnp 
of Fortune agency has likewise been

Following are the collections by mem
bers of the Anti-Tuberculosis— Society, 
February, 1905, to June 30th’,”1905:

Yearly for ten years, $5. Mr. Justice 
Drake; $10, Harry F. Builen, W. Fitz- 
herbert Bulien; $1, Miss Drake, Miss 
Ada Saunders, Miss Builen, Douglas 
Builen. A. W. Bridgman. A. D. Crease. 
Mrs. W. W. Bolton, Arthur Lee, Capt. 
J. W. Butler. H. C. Leste* H, W. Les
ter, Mrs. J. P. Elford, Mrs. Arthur Lee, 
Mrs. Mary Saunders, Herbert Lilly, R. 
Sangster, C- Pemberton, Mrs. A. J. 
Stevenson, I. Horne, Mrs. Wi Vey, Mrs. 
Capt. J. Whiteley, Lily M. Byrnes, Mrs 
L. Morry, Mrs. I. H. Butler, Mrs. W. G. 
Harvey, Geo. Stans Brown, James W. 
Lawler, Mrs. M. S. O’Keefe, Miss Carr, 
Mrs. C, Pearson. Mrs. H. Lester, A. 
Wollaston, 9r. E. Hasell, Dr. Ernest 
Hall, Miss M. McDonald, Julian A. 
Williams, Miss Ada MeCrae, Mrs. Col- 
lieou, A. W. Evans, Mrs. C. W. D. Clif
ford, Mrs. Thos. Lee, Mrs. Gonnason. 
Cecil Walker, Mr. Henderson, Edgar 
Fawcett, Mrs. J. A. Hall, Mrs. J. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. A. Stuart Robertson. 
Mrs. D. R. Ker, C. W. Rogers, A. J. W. 
Bridgman. Allan S. Ashwell, B. S. Heis- 
terman, Miss Workman.

For one year: $10, Miss Amy Angus; 
$5, P. W. F.; $3, Mrs. J. A. Windsor: 
Robert Croft, H. Currie, G. H. Ram
say, Mrs. Percy Wollaston, Mrs. J. Pig- 
gott, Mrs. Leeming, B. Smith.

1
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Pond's Extract« |

The Old 
Family SSoctor'I

CUR ES •—Burns, scalds, bruises, cate, 
wounds, lameness, soreueaa. 

Usai, Bunburn,
sprains,
neoraltria. rbeoma 

9 bitvs, fôiugs. Ws 
STOP"**— Nose IfflFd, toothache, ear

ache, b)e**ning iui.gs, kemorrLogea, 
6U*li itll paine.

•paty-one years of age
, -------—4 Of New Westminster

district, having .been born at Maple 
Ridge. He lea^6<two sisters and one 
brother. These; (ire Mrs. Capt. Chas.
Seymour, of thi* dity, Mrs. F. W. Cun
ningham, of Vâtieouver, and Mr. Jus
tice Howison. eelfitiiesnelle.

A carload of gjpi machinery left here Cormorant street.
■ f ' >-• "'■■■■■■■■■■

Dr. E. G. Thompson, son or Pilot John 
Thompson, of Montreal street, accompanied 
by his wife and two childcen, is visiting the 
city. He intend» spending a week or so 
with his parents here before leaving for the 
Portland exposition. Dr. Thompson is pro
prietor of large dental parlors in Tacoma 
and Spokane.

1 a
£toW oniv in t'tiled bet- 
tit* unritr buy vrnyper. Mrs. A.'V. Wells, of Washington, D. U., 

has arrived In Victoria and Is paying a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. W. Wilson, 131accept wo evBsrmrrt.

LEGAL NEWS. "LAND REGISTRY ACT."

Full and GountjiCourt Sitting To-Day— 
Lists of Cases to Be Heard 

To-Morrow.

In the Matter of an- Application for « 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section 53, Highland District.

The Fiull court is -sitting to-day hear
ing argument in the appeal of the Alaska 
Packers vs. Spencer. E. V. Bodwell, K.
C. appears for the plaintiffs, appellants, 
and Fred Peters, K. O., for the defend
ant, respondent. The case is one which 
has long been before the courts.

A civil sitting of the Supreme court 
will open to-morrow, 
cases have been set down tor hearing.

Siddaii vs. Richards—T. R. T. Elliott 
for plaintiff and W. J. Tayolr, K. C., born.
for defendant WHITE—At Kamloops, on June 24th, the

Wallace vs. Flewin et al. re Water ^hlt,e' a latter
Clauses Consolidation Act-W. E. Oliver , ^mo-T of a daughter. * *
for plaintiff and W. J., Bowser for de- marett—On Sunday, July 2nd, the wife 
fendant. of A. E. Marett, of a daughter.

Ah Sing vs. Jacobsen—A. Martin for DUNCAN—At Nelaon, on June 22nd, the 
plaintiff and D. W. Rogers for defend- wife of W. Duncan, of a eon.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of'Title Issued 
to Edward Cooper Arden 
MarCh, 1897, and numbered 3281c.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

on the 18th

. Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., July 3rd, 1905.The following

ant. MARRIED.

LOTT-SNIDER—At Vancouver, on June 
28th, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, H. Ken
neth Lott and Miss Bertha Marie Snider.

BURCHELL-URQUHART—At Vancouver, 
on June 28th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Ed
ward Burchell and Miss Alice U. 
Urquhart.

MATTHBWS-GIRVAN—At Vancouver, on 
June 28th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, John 
Matthews and Miss Jean Murdoch Glr- 
van._______

ARMSTRONG-GORDON—At Vancouver' on 
June 28th* by Rev. Dr. Fraser, Marshall 
Lindsay Armstrong and Miss Mildred 
Gordon.

JONES-THOMPSON—At Savonas. on June 
28th, by Rev. Mr. Rogers, Wm. Jones- 
and Mary Abigail Thompson.

JAMES-BREMNER-BRUNN—At Vancouver, 
on June 29th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Wil
liam Alfred James and Miss Hedvlg 
Marie Elizabeth Bremner-Brunn.

LIED.

YOUNG—At Lytton, on June 24th, Mrs. 
Young, aged 85 years.

M'GOVERN—At Kamloops, on June 25th, 
Patrick McGovern, aged 70 years.

GRAHAM—At Vancouver, on June 28th, 
Mrs. A. C. Graham, aged 37 years.

County Court.
In the County court to-day, before 

Judge Harrison, the case of Peden vs. 
Short is being tried. This is a dispute 
concerning wages claimed to be due by 
the plaintiff.

FIREMEN KILLED.

Birmingham, Ala., July 3.—Fire in the 
wholesale district of this city to-day re
sulted in the death of two firemen, (4 
B* Spruell and E. Huffman., the injury 
of four others, and the destruction of 
property valued at more than $100,000.

BOUNDARY MINES.

Ore Shipments Last Week Amounted to 
16,587 Tons.

Phoenix, July k-r-For the past week 
the Boundary ore shipments were as 
under: Granby mines, to Granby
smelter. 12,680 tons; Mother Lode, to 
B. C. Copper smelter. 2.200 tons: Moun
tain Rose, to B. C. Copper smelter, 358 
tons; Emma, to Nelson smelter, 187 
tons ; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter,
132 tons; Skylark to Granby smelter,
130 tons. Total for the week, 16,587 
tonsr total for the year, 459.421 tons.

The Boundary smelters treated the tens.

following tonnage this week: Granby 
smelter, 12,940 tons: B. C. Copper 
emelter, 3,965 tons. Total for the week, 

116,905 tons; total for the year, 470,850

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND —

LAWN MOWERS

32 and|34;VateiBStreet,|Victoria, B.’C.
P. 0.|DBAWEB|613. TELEPHONE 53.
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Did It Ever Occur To You?
“ B & K ” Rolled Oats

• 1
Manufactured fresbqdaily, are just a j 

little better than the best.
Take no other.

i

1HE Brackman-Ker Milling Co., lw

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd
39-41 Johnson Street.

A SUGGESTION FOB SAVING
HUNGARIAN FLOUR, eack............................................
SACK SUGAR, 20 pounds...................................................
OOMOX CREAMERY BUTTER, pound.......................
VERY CHOICE CEYLON TEA, pound.........................
NEW ISLAND POTATOES, 12 pounds for.... ..

- TRY THE OLD STORE.

$1.6»

1.25
.25
.35
35
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Altogether the outing was one, not of f 
enjoyment alone, but of the most en
grossing interest to any who wish to 
more thoroughly study the promise and 
pctehfialtieg of this new industry of Vic
toria—that of salmon trapping.

1fl VISIT IB E There Is QuicK Relief From
k. mh

TORPID LIVERI

ANNUAL CELEBRATION
IN TERMINAL CITY

in Fruit-a-tives. And they are a positive cure for constipation and all ^ 
blood impurities, Those who have used these marvelous little fruit liver 
tablets are the ones who praise them warmest. Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who owe their good health to Fruit-a-tives :—

$1.25
STEAMER MAUDE TOOK

COMPANY THERE FRIDAY
Sunlight Soap brightens and 

.cleanses (everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold, utensils as washing clothes, ihb

“ We tried Fruit-a-tives and like them exceedingly. We happened to need such a 
mild and harmless liver tonic and I shall kero Fruit-a-tives by me always, now that I have 
used them and find they do me so much good. ” Miss M. L. RICHARDS, Calgary, N.W.T.

Was a Splendid Success—Thousands ef
....- Visitors and a Widely Varied Pie-

gramme of Attractions •

centre piece; Mr. .Ed. MeQuade, hand
work J?ce handkerchief; the ladies of the 
telephone office, handsome royal blue and 
gold jardinere and plant; Mr. Vf. S. 
Nason, pair cut gloss and silver vases; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson (Lady
smith), silver bon bon dish; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Priestley, Nanaimo, lace centre piece; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stadathagen. brass candle
sticks; Miss Peterson, silver bon bon 
dish; employees, Sylvester^iBros., set of 
carvers and steel; Miss Jefferies, 
some limoges china Vase; Mrs. and Miss 
George, cut gias^, bon bon dish; Mr. R. 
Johnston, cut glass bowl; Mrs. and the 
Miss Marboeuf, handsome lace cushion; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rostein, silver and gold 
coffee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. A. Hender
son and family, handsome lace bed set. 
Mr. J. Sutherland, oak and silver biscuil 
jar; Mrs. Rathom, hand painted bon bon 
dish; Miss Seekbull and Miss Mesenger, 
china cream and sugar set; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Levy, handsome rambrant vase; 
Miss K. Raynard, glass busenit jar; Mrs. 
P. Gordon and Miss Cassar, cat glass 
bon bon dish; Mr. and Mrs. G. Moss, 
silver card tray; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Henderson, china cream and sugar in 
silver stand; Mr. and Mrs. Landsberg,

■ A-

An Industry of Great Promise Springing 
Up Along Southern Shore of 

Vancouver Island

A.I '
'

\good ship Maude, the old packet .vrhicb 
has in days past served almost succes
sive generations as a carrier out of this
Port. In the old days when she sailed C0UTer on Saturday With the usual eu- 
down past Otter Point, Sooke and

. .f hv the Capital Alberni, she was a side wheeler with aTu, first lift of salmon by um uap. Mm( (or a kind o£ against
€ity Canning & lav 0 which no police regulation can he
Victoria was witnessed on t riday last The Maude herself has taken
i)V a smali party composed of officers ot part ;n the march of progress, for since 

nnti q few guests who weiv coming into the hands of Messrs. Bullen ihe.on pany and a iew g she has left their enterprising touch,
l tiUti;-ed with an lnvlt»t on to be present ^ ^ lej<,icea ^ & propelier and
,"i: the occasion. Althou0n _ timbers as staunch as tbose of any ship
work of lifting the trap has lost part of ((£ ker age or of much younger years, in
-, noyelty because of the successful fact, that sails these waters. Tty 
operation of the same sys*m by Todd, Maude, indeed has become rather a 

her , , (hA H-ioon marine aristocrat in her old age, for she
Munsie and others last y ,, tl irow carries a most modem wrecking and,
Friday was even n‘ore it - salvage plant, and has become so useful
those made last year, b , fo the underwriters that she is retained
an opportunity of witneesing wtmt one ^ eOTnmisdon continually by Lloyds. It 
years’, successful though hmàted oper- wag by COUTteiiy ot H T Bullen, who 
ation of the trap system «s JJ. . generously placed the Maude at the dis-

Tlie extent, but above al, &n " 1)(>sai of the Capital Company that the
“anee of that development is such that trjp wag made on .Friday. The party on
even the evergreen battalion of quitters li0arf the Maude included D. E. Camp
anil knockers who are constantly decry- president of t1le Capital City Can
ing enterprise and new industries could ring & packing Company; Capt. J. G. 
scarcely survive an ocular demonstration e,jX_ vice-president; directors, W. Tur- 
of the valpe to Victoria of the trap fash- pel> Capt William Grant, Richard Hall, 
jug industry. M. P. P., Thos. Walker and W. J.

For the sake of these and of all who Lcaiy who is managing director of the 
havu not been able to witness wnat has company, and the following guests: W. storv of which is told by the following 
taken place, but an hour's sail from j; Oliver, of the Bank of B. N. A.; H. Ecore: 
their own city, it may be wise to set down y Thomson, of Turner, Reeton & Co.; 
categorically what has been done, pre- H 0 Wilson, of Wilson Bros.; F. H. 
facing it with the bare statement that Wollaston, N. P. Gowen, E. Fleming, 
last year only two traps could be in- \j j Young, John Nelson, of the Times, 
stalled before fishing commenced, anoi pi Q. Taylor, fishery inspector, Gordon 
these were to some extent at least tenta- Finit'h and Mr. Kemp, of Prince Edward 
five and experimental in character. Island, who is planting the oysters

That was about a year ago before thp already referred to for the Dominion 
fact had' been proven that salmon could government. ‘ . .
be taken in paying quantities on the ju order to be at the .traps before 
Vancouver Island .shore. To-day there seven the Maude sailed-. aN the ghostly 
are about ten of these traps in position of 3 m tb& morning, and reached
along a shore line of six or-eight-mifee# Oftet-Point by 6.30. Here, the tug Bute 
The first one is encountered_ at Beecher awaited them, and to her they were 
Bay, another jurtbéyônd Srôke, and Oie" transferred in one of the fine dorÿi built 
remainder between Otter Point and for the company by W. Turpel, and 
Sherringham Point. which takes no account of chopping

Piying between these traps and Sooke seas. A new house flag designed and 
harbor is a small fleet of tugs constantly copyrighted by T. Walker, and which it 
moving back and forward with scows in ;<, hoped may yet float from a whole fleet 
tow, and giving activity and life to the of Capital City canning tugs, was here 
scene. Around each trap is employed a broken out from the halyards of the 
considerable number of men, whose duty Bate, and the work of lifting the traps 
î* is to watch the run, lift when the at once commenced, 
traps are full and otherwise provide 
what manual labor the operation of the 

entails.
bash for this little fleet is the 

somewhat historic harbor of Sooke—once 
the scene of considerable industrial 
development, but of late years almost 
abandoned by vessels In the regular pur
suit of trade. This year that is all 
changed. On Friday when the party 
alluded to were there, the tugs Sadie,
Phoenix, Bermuda and Bute Were busily 
plying in and out from their- anchorage 
there to the traps. Here the pile drivers, 
scows, etc., are kept, and all the com
panies make Sooke their base of oper
ations.

Even this is not all, ae the party 
steamed in to Esquimau harbor in the 
evening they could see near the upper 
end of thO-bay the roofs of the large can
nery, which has. already been erected to 

the salmon and prepare it for 
market. The cannery stage being the 
most expensive is naturally the. last 
reached. But it is only a question of 
months before the cannery erected by 
Todd and Munsie will be followed by 
similar manufactures to make market
able the fish caught by the other com
panies. In the mantime the latter find 
a remunerative market with the Fraser 
river canneries.

If all this expansion has taken place 
in twelve months it does not require a 
very vivid imagination fo paint what the 
next five years will do in developing this 

industry tributary to Victoria.
Even this, important though it is, is 

but an index of other trade activities, 
which are bound to follow. On Friday 
the Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company’s guests assisted in planting in 
the waters of Sooke harbor three bar
rels of luscious Eastern oysters. Peg 
men on this coast have studied the pro- 
pogation of the delectable bivalve being 
sufficiently satisfied with its consump
tion. But Messrs. Young, of the New 
England hotel, have for years hajl their 
own beds at Sooke, and the pains they 
have taken to keep them stocked with 
good varieties sufficiently indicated the 
commercial appraisement they place on 
the enterprise. These shrewd business 
men have known for years what Expert 
Kemp and Fisheries Inspector Taylor 
discovered, and remarked on Friday that 
Hooke harbor in the character of the 
ooze which constitutes its bottom, in the 
salinity of its waters, in the tempera
ture of the same iffid in the immunity of 
the bay from storm, and the absence of 
the dreaded star fish is an ideal breed- 
mg ground for oysters. Mr. Kemp has 
been a close student of this branch of 
marine life, and cannot understand the 
indifference of tho Canadian people to 
the pecuniary gain to be derived from 
the intelligent fostering of tho oyster, 
lobster and clam trade.

As nearly every industry has bye-pro
ducts which themselves afford employ
ment and profit to those who develop 
them, the trap fishing industry seems 
bound inevitably to lead ultimately to 
expansion, along lines just now imprac
ticable, or at best inadvisable. “All fish 
come to the net” of the trap fisher, but 
fill are not welcome. But it is incred
ible that men whose enterprise is typi
fied to-day in the costly piling and nets 
erected to take salmon will for long 
wantonly destroy and reject the unwel
come dog fish and the other species of 
salmon, which are valueless for canning
purpose*.

Having the facilities for taking and 
curing salmon they are likely before 
long to look to other forms of fish life 
te keep their machinery and equipment 
m the year. And just in proportion 
employed for more than a few months 
they do so will the boat builder, 
mechanic, sail loft employee and fisher
man profit.

The trip made on Friday was on the

k. $140

L ... 1.60 
i 65

Dominion Day was celebrated in Yan-
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Prnlt-a-ttvea Limited, Ottawa.
thusiasm. There was a very large at
tendance of visitors, who all heartily en
joyed themselves. The programme was 
well varied and calculated to appeal to 
an equal variety of tastes. The Vancou
ver Gun Club held a successful meet at 
Fairview, and some excellent scores 
were made.

50c. a box. At druggists.At “Burleith” last Friday week Mrs. 
James Dunsmrfir gave a very enjoyable 
dance, at which there were about 40 or 
50 guests. The dances given by Mrs. 
Dunsmuir are always most successful, 
and this.was no exception, dancing being 
kept up until nearly morning in the 
music room. Mrs. Bromley, who is now 
visiting her old- home, and Miss Bessie 
Dunsmuir assisted, their mother in re
ceiving their guests. Amongst the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Genge, Dr. A. T. and 
Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Parry. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Langley, Mr. and jM 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. P 
Lowen, Miss Violet Powell, Miss Was
son (San Francisco), Miss Todd, Miss 
Gertie Loewen, Miss Alice Bell, Miss 
Nellie Todd, Captain and Mrs. Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Mr. G. 
C. Johnston, Mr. B. H. T. Drake,, Mr. 
Temple Cornwall, Mr. Jack Rithet, 
Mr. Hebden Gillespie, Mr. T. M. Foote, 
Dr. Robertson and Mr. D. Gillespie.

\ m » *

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Tiffin, of Vancou
ver, have been spending a few days in 
Victoria. Mrs. Tiffin is a sister of Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy, M. P.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones, of James Bay, 
have moved into their new house on 
Head street, Esquimait.

hand-

!
I The Dress Makers Favorite Spool Silk

•tl !i

There was a good turnout at the mili
tary parade. The soldiers, consisting of 
the Mainland militia and the Fifth Regi
ment, presented an inspiring spectacle 
which attracted thousands, who lined 
both sides of the route of parade. The 
rose show at the rooms of the Tourist 
Association was another enjoyable event 
of the celebration. In the yacht races 
the big ;eup, the Key City trophy, was 
captured by the Ariadne of Bellingham. 
The baseball games between Vancouver 
and Everett resulted in an even break. 
The Terminal "City won the morning 
match by three to two, and Everett re
versed the situation in the afternoon by 
six to nil

Victoria won the cricket match, the

Every stitch is a stitch of strength when you
sew with BELDING’S SILK. Garments won’t/^rip_
seams won’t ravel—because Belding’s Silk is 
and tough. /

#•■ < -

< -strongm/ rs. Langworthy, 
ooley, Miss Eva IKBelding’s Spdol Silk <«

>»Ltd Is' is best for machine, plain 
jf ing, embroidery and all fancy work 
1 because it is the strongest. Made 
\ in all shades* to match everything 
7 you make by hand or machine.*

Leading dry goods and 
fancy goods stores have Belding’s 

W Silk.

•) sew-•J (• 1/ %brass snake candlestick; Mr. E. Haynes, 
handsome glass and silver centre piece; 
Mr. arid Mrs. A. M. Whitmer, silver 
sugar spoon; Mr. J. Virtue, china tea set; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Matson, oak and silver 
butter msh and trowel; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wriglesworth, silver cake basket; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Mowat, fancy cream and 
sugar set; Mr.- and Mrs. T. Brooker, 
household and tagle linen; Miss B./’amj 
L. Brooker, silver fruit knives; Mr. T. 
and Y. Brooker, bronze jardinere stand; 

Mrs. Katie Gandin is back from the Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester and family ster- 
: ■ ' V• MaioJawh wbese .«he-attended the Tyri- -butte*. Ash, sugar bowl and.,..,.7? «*>• Si * TLalgi-, x spoon holder combined, tod forks; Miss
....... 21 u ute , » * L, 'Sylvester, oil painting; Mrs. and Miss

At PW lots of Victorians ** visit- f ^silver ttay
ing the Portland fair rind '^ ^Monriay j a Ne„blir handsome chodblate set; 
last a large number retj^d from thfre Mije ^wbnry, pai/large varies; Mr. 
sorçe rf y*om; went «MML# ana Mrs. C. Newbury, 5-o’clock tea
some th see the fair. Amo gM spoons; Mrs. J. Wilson, ent glass and
turning were Mr. C.B. Poo ey, • silver vase; Mr. and Mrs. H. Martin, 
Mrs. B. G. Prior, Col. and M . r silver and glass pepper and salts; Mr. 
Mrs. Walter Langley, Miss Vjiolet Poo- H TayIor (England), cheque; Mrs. and 
J®?’ "ho won the go c P . PjNj Miss Newcombe, cheque and coin purse; 
Miss Daisy Langley, Mr. H. C V,.' loirs. Alex. Monroe, cheque; Mr. and
C. W. Rhodes. Capt. Hunt and Miss | Mr1 H F Hewitt, set of jugs (wedge- 
Pooley. wood) ; Mr. and Mjjs. J. L. Hughes, very

n-ndse—i- ter service and tray: Mr. and 
Mrs-W- L. Gore, wedgewood plate; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rostein, oak and silver bis
cuit jar; Mr..and Mrs. A. Trelling, drawn 
work teacloth; Mr. F. Ware, brass tray; 
Nurses Wallace and Turner, handsome 
silk and lace dressing jacket ; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Wyl'de, antique cushion; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Nelson, silver tea pot; Nurse 
Gibson, oak and silver butter dish; Miss 
W. M. Fraser, hand work photo frame; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Rayner, celery dish; 
Mr. F. Baynes, pair handsome royal 
Dundalk vases; Miss M. Smith, silver 

sifter; Miss Nellie Adam, hand-

)

4;s)
S) tVictoria—First Innings. 

Warden, c ColUns, b Crosfield
W. York, b Rigby ....................
Cobbett, 1 b w, b Hodges ....
L. York, b Jukes .......................
Burnside, c Collins, b BJgby
Tye, c Walton, b Rigby...........
Garnett,'b* Jiffies .....
Rogers, c Rigby, b Jukes . 
Menziea, V Judge, b Jukes .

3
$1.6» 4ti

•t1.25 si24
.25 0 w®®**
.35 9..... ..25

3
Hfltori, c Hodges, b Jukes............................ - 2
Gooch, not out' ...... ........................ 'i

W

. 10Extras j.

Total 125

LS Vancouver—First Innings.
Ferrie, c Barnacle, b Gooch .........
Rhodes, c Tye, b Gooch...............
Rigby, c Rogers, b Gooch ............... .
Crosfield, c Menzles, b Gooch ....
Walton, not out ................................
Judge, c Hilton, b Cobbett ...........
Hodges, c Hilton, b Gooch...............
Senkler, b W. York............................
Jukes, L b w, b Gooch......................
Collins, b W. York ............................
Clinton, c Rogers, b Gooch ......

Extras ........... ................ ;................. ..

The best S 
that has 1 

been. È
Yju donojJ 
have 

be*a
MinisierofjB 
Labor E 
fo fhis^l 
furnace-E

Its

RS ♦ * *

Mr. E. Scholefield- left on Sunday for 
Portland, where he will attend the an
nual convention of the American Library 
Association, of which he is a member. 
Mr. Scholefield is provincial .librarian, 
and also, one of the cimmissioners of our 
Carnegie library, and no doubt Victoria 
will benefit by some of the new ideas 
which will be suggested t<o him while 
away;

IThese traps have now been explained 
by letter press and half tone in the 
Times on a nnmiber of oeeastons, thus 
rendering almost unnecessary any de
scription of them. Briefly, they are an 
aquatic adaptation of the cattleman’s 
corail. They consist of piles on which 
nets are hnng, the whole system being in 
the form of the letter L reversed.

The stock of the letter is a row of 
piling with nets hung thereon running 
ont from shore several hundred yards. 
At,tho seavyard extremity are situated a- 
succession of water “pens” into Which 
the fish turn when a school is arrested 
in its course. The final corail contains 
the “spiller” net. which is gathered by 
hand and by simple windlasses on the 
top of the piling. The final act consists 
of dropping a net bound with gas piping 
across the spiller. A line from the steam 
winch on the tug is then made fast to 
one side, and in a few revolutions the 
whole net with its contents is dumped 
ctr to the scows. These are filled up 
with compartments, into which tiie 
wriggling fish fall.

To see several hundred of • these 
beautiful gamey fish lifted at one oper
ation is a sight full of interest. The run 
having barely commenced there were not 

than six hundred in the Ott’er 
l’oint trap, although the Sherringham 
Point trap, which was afterwards visit
ed but not lifted seemed fo contain, 
double that number.

There were about equal numbers of 
spring and sockeye 
usual quota of piscatorial vagabonds in 
the form of dog fish, dog salmon and1 
cl her unnamed varieties, which seemed 
to ÿuzzia eveq those who professed ex
pert knowledge on fish life.

On the return trip several hours were 
spent in Sooke, where the Capital City 
Canning & Packing Company’s tug was 
employed to deposit the oysters referred 
fo in the beginning of the article. Owing 
to this Esquimait was not reached until 
5 o’clock in the evening. As each mem
ber of the party had annexed a salmon, 
and as the party almost filled orie of the 
trams the car for that particular trip 
became the “Sockeye Unlimited.” Some 
of the specimens weighed 45 pounds.

Throughout the trip the officers of the 
company spared no pains in attending to 
the comforts, material and otherwise, of 
their guests. Jf through a combination 
of weak stomachs and head seas some of 
said guests were not able to properly 
appreciate their attention the fault does 
net lie at their door. The breakfast and 
lunch spread for the delecation of the 
passengers was above reproach, and even 
some special dishes in the form of 
salads and other thifigs were prepared 
from formulas which have never yet 
found their way into any cook book— 
possibly never will. Toasts to the com
pany and its officers were offerd by Man- 

Oliver of the Bank of B. N. A.,

A

Lcw**M UtT

a
t,traps

61.. 11.
»

The

mmTotal
VIctorB—Second Innings.c. L. York, not out...............

Gooch, c Judge, b Crosfield • * *

Misa Hopkins and Miss "Maitland 
Dougal, of Cowichan, are staying at the 
New England.

HONE 58. Barnacle, b Rigby 
Cot&ett, c' Collins, b Rigby ............
W. York,/C Collins, b Hodges.............
Warden, c Rb<^es, b Hodges ........
Rogers, b Hodges ................................ .
Garnett, b Rigby ............. ......................
Hilton, b Rigby .................................. ..
Menzles, st Clinton, b Rigby ........... .
Tye, c Collins, b Hodges ................. ..

Extras................... ..................................

8 % %sugar
some brass vase; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Chrows, double cake dish; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ellis, handsome cut glass and sterling 
silver cruet; Mr. and Mrs. Babington, 
china parque; Miss V. Babington, gou
verner spoon (the Gorge); Dr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton, glass and silver marmalede 
jar; Mr. and Mrs. W. Scowcroft, hand
some cushion; Misses Scowcroft, taber- 
atte; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bawker;, jr., fruit 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. H. Fleming, ster
ling silver teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Stevenson, silver sugar claws; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Moss and family; glass and 
silver pickle jar; Mr. V. K. Gray, hand
some berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. J. Free
man, silver jelly spoon ; Mrs. and Miss 
MeQuade, handsome afternoon tea set; 
Mr. P. MeQuade, jr., silver tea tray; Mr.
F. Srirgison, cut!try; Miss A. Preece, 
fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. and 
Miss Cameron, large jardinere; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Raymond, oak and silver but
ter dish; Mr. and Mrs. J. Savanah, 
water color picture ; Mr. J. D. Wells, 
royal blue and gold pia'te; Mr. and Mrs.
G. Stepson, silver teaspoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ireland, silvèr meat fork;' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Creedon and family, 
cutlery; Mr. and Mrs. G. Banth, brass 
inkstand; Mr. and Mrs. Sterling (Van
couver), silver napkin ring; Mr. T. and 
Miss Raynard, oak and silver biscuit jar.

The bridal hoquet and table decora
tions were the gift of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
T. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester left on the Prin- 
Yictoria for Portland and Sound

• • •
Mr. F. S. Barnard and Mr. French, 

R. E., are at present on a cruise amongst 
the Island in the former’s yacht, the 
Ariadne.You?

• • »
. On the evening of last Friday week

Mr. Leverson and his daughter, Miss 
Rath Leverson, gave a most enjoyable 
musical at their house, “Arcades,’ Pem- 

- berton road, in honor of their guest, Miss 
g Schiller. The playing,.of Miss Schiller, 
y who is an extremely' clever pianiste, was 
4 a great treat, and those who were pres- 
_ ent and at all musically inclined" were 
22 ! indeed fortunate. During the evening 

songs were rendered by Miss Gladys 
Green, Miss Leverson and Mr. Arthur 
Gore. A few of those there were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Robertson, Mrl and Mrs. A. F* 
Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Robert
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brett, Mrs. 
Hasell, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. F. Hanington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Ker, Miss Tinie Hanington, 
Miss Tilton, miss Gibson-, Miss Sadie 
Brady, Canon Beanlande. Miss Bean- 
lands, Miss i>ariee, Mr. D. W, Higgins, 
Mr. Arthur Gore, Mr. Babcock and Mr. 
Fred Cummins, of Spokane.

* * •

The marriage last Tuesday of Miss 
Brooker, eldest daughter of Mr. rind Mrs. 
Thos. Brooker, of Belief street, and Mr. 
W.* B. Sylvester, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sylvester, of Ferleigh, Alfred 
street, was one of the interesting events 
of the month. After, the ceremony a re
ception was held at the. residence of the 
bride’s parents, which was beautifully 
decorated with ferns, ivy and orange 
blossom, the table decorations being 
asparagees ferns and sweet .peas. The 
bride looked pafticnlarly sweet in a gown 
of cream crepe de chene, with lace yoke 
studed with pearls, and wore a large 
picture hat, which was very becoming. 
Miss Birdie Brooker was prettily gown
ed in cream lustre, and wore a white 
Napoleon hat. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold expansion bracelet with 
pearls and tnrqnios; tiie bride's gift to 
the groom was a pearl arid sapphire pin. 
The bridesmaid’s gift from the groom 
was a gold safety pin brooch, with a 
spray of pearls. Following is a parlai 
list of the presents, many more being on 
the way: Miss A. Duke (Metchosin), 

Derby teapot and stand; Mr. and 
Mrs. T, A. Douglas, silver toast rack 
and butter dish combined ; Miss M. Mills 
(Vancouver), "burnt work piaque; Mrs. 
Ed. MeQuade, handsome needlework

ats Tot»l
-cure Vancouver—Second Innings.

Hodgee, c Hilton, b Gooch .............
Senkler, c Rogers, b Gooch .......
Collins, not out ................. ..................
Rigby, st Warden, b Gooch.............

st a

McCIaiys
Total for three wickets

The Vancouver Jockey Club was cer
tainly to be congratulated on the suc- 

of .their second day’s race meeting 
at the Hastings track. The results of 
the different events are given as follows;

1. Trot or pace for horses owned in 
British Columbia prior to January 1st, 
1905; 2.40 class; mile heats; 3 in 5; 
purse, $250: Bamford Boy, 1; Starmont, 
jr., 2; B. C. King, 3.

2. The Victoria parse, tor all ages, 
weight for age, 10 lbs. below scale; 5 
furlongs; $150: Eldred, 1; Amaro B., 
2; Lady Minora, 3. Time, 1.04%.

3. Dominion Day handicap, of $400, 
guaranteed, for 3-year-olds and upwards; 
1% miles: Eldred on, 1; Goldfinder, 2; 
VVenrick, 3.

4. Ladies’ plate, of $150. for all ages; 
weight for age; 7 lbs. under scale; beat
en horses this meet allowed 5 lbs.; three- 
quarters of a mile: Mai Lowery, 1; Van
couver, 2; Doublet, 3. Time, 1.22.

5. Expressmen’s race, half nine, a 
sweepstake with purse added by the V. 
J. C.; catch weights: January, 1; Dick, 
2; Jane, 3.

6. Consolation purse, for neatcn horses 
at the meeting; 6 lbs. under scale; half 
mile, $125: Goldfinder, 1; Seventy, 2; 
Brigetta, 3. Time, 53 seconds.

The lacrosse match between New 
Westminster and Vancouver was won 
by the Royal City team by a score of 
twelve goals to niL

The inilitnry road race was won by 
Ellery in 49.50.

The celebration wound up in toe even
ing with a celebration dance and a wa
ter carnival.

g GO., Ltd
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, NJB.more cess

ISTRY ACT."
guest's were Mrs. Bland, Mrs. Parry,
Capt. and Mrs. Bunbury, Capt and Mrs. ment on Saturday evening to the visiting 
Muspratt-Wiliiaras, Hon. F. and Mr». ; mining engineers and the ladies of their- 
Hood, Miss Pooley, Miss Keefer, Capt. party was a great success, and if one can 
and Mrs. Bushe, Mr. arid" Mrs. Holton- J reiy on what the visitors said about it 
Harrnp, Miss Alice Bell,
Pooley, Colonel English, Capt Popfaam j tion took place in the Legislative hall,

! where the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
j members of the cabinet did their best to 

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Pember- bring congenial spirits together. The
whole affair was most informal, and for 
once Victorians limbered' up a little and 

i ladies tried to be pelasant rind spoke to 
honor of the officers of the Italian cruiser i the visiting ladies without waiting for a 
Umbria, a large number of whom at- j formal introduction. The large riall im- 
teuded. Tennis and other lawn games mediately outside the reception room con

tained longlables, on which were loads 
! of all kinds of flowers, but chief amongst

Mr. Roland Stuart, of Hatiey Park, l}leE1 were roses End swwt l**ilS- and etthe end the ladies each carried away s 
bouquet. Commander Lotus Niles, ef 
the Boston, and his good looking officers 
in the bright uniforms were very much 
in evidence, and in consequence the Hon. 
Abragi Smith felt quite at hpme. Mrs. 
Roe* the wife of General Roe. of New 
Yora, was dressed in a black sequin 
dress, and she and her husband are a 
very handsome couple, both being of 
more than average height and size. Miss 
Seeley, of Texas, was greatly admired; 
she is a blonde and wore a pretty drees 
of pale green chiffon. Mrs. Hedges, 
wife of the manager of the Granby 
smelter, looked very well in a blue and 
white dress. Amongst the Victoria peo
ple there were Mrs. Tatlow, Mrs. Eberts, 
Mrs. Prior, Mrs. A. W. Jones. Mrs. 
Carmichael. Mrs. W. F. Robertson, Mrs. 
McClure, Mrs. Fell, Mrs. G. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. Stuart Robertson, Mrs. Raymnr, 
Mrs. Maekay, Mrs. G. H. Burns, Mrs. 
Sweet, Mrs. Hasell. Miss ‘Aline Maekay, 
Miss Schiller, Miss Macdonald, Miss 
Spray, Miss P. Eberts, Miss Aikman, , 
Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Mrs. I.ampman, 
Mrs. Green, Miss Foster, Miss Vioiet 
Powell, the Misses Sweet, Miss Bean- 
lands, Miss Eva Loewen, Miss G. Mae
kay, Miss Pooley. Miss Maggie Clay. 
Miss Leverson, Col. A. W. Jnn»s. Cot 
Prior. Mr. G. H. Barnard. Mr. Dewd- 
ney, Mr. Mara, Mr. Belyea. Judge Lamp- 
man, Mr. A. S. Rouertson, Mr. J. A. 
Raymrir. Dr. Hasell. Mr. McClure, Mr. 
Scholefield, Canon • Beanlands, Mr. 
Brewer. Mr. Sutton. Mr. W. F, Robert- 
son, Mr. Carmichael, Mr. G. II. Bums, 
Mr. Ebtj|©jrod Mr. Leverson.

The reception, tendered by the govero-
saimon with thenew

ran Application for « 
Certificate of Title to 

land District.
Miss Violet ; they enjoyed it very much. The recep-

uven that It Is my ln- 
iratlon of one month 
station hereof to issue 
Irttficate of Title Issued 
Arden on the 18to 

pnbered 3281c.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General, 
ce, *

L, July 3rd, 1903.

and Mr. Foil, R. A.
* • *

ton entertained a large number of friends 
at ‘Gonzales.” The reception was in

cess
cities, and will return about the second 
week in July, when they will take np 
their residence in their new home, now 
being erected on Gadboro Bay road. Mr, 
Clarence B. Sylvester was best man.

were played. ;• • *pair.
pps. on June 24th, the 
ite, of a daughter.
I 1st Inst., the wife at 
ot a daughter, 

ay, July 2nd, the wife 
of a daughter, 
p, on June 22nd, the 
Bn, of a son.
KltlED.
I Vancouver, on June 
. E. Pescott, H. Ken
ts Bertha Marie Snider.
[ART—At Vancouver, 
Rev. II. J. Wilson, E4- 
and Miss Alice D.

left for England on Wednesday for a
y- -.'visit.

Miss Lottie Bowron left on Saturday 
morning for her old home in Barkervillc 
in Cantioo district, where she will spend 
a mouth’s vacation

* i ?
Mr. Leslie Bell, of tiie Bank of Mon- 

treai staff in Vancouver, is at his home 
suffering from a strained knee. A 
couple of weeks ago while yachting he 
had the misfortune to twist his knee si 
that absolute rest for a short time is 
necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dunsmuir on 
a party of friends toSaturday took 

Portland. They will travel by either 
die steamer Wellington or the steam 
yacht Thistle, and during their stay the 
party will live on the yacht, and thus 
escape the hot-nights in Portland, win mi 
Victorians who are used to cooler 
weather sometimes find rather trying. 
Included in the party in addition to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunsmuir are Mr. and Mrs. 
Little, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pooley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Mrs. Brom
ley and Miss Bessie Dunemuir.

» * •

Mrs. Edward do Lotbiniere is expect
ed at Government House in the course 
of a week or two, and after her arrival 
Mrs. Nauton will soon leave for the 
East. It is now generally understood 
that Sir Henri will remain on at Govern
ment House until after the visit of the 
Governor-General, who is coming out in 
the fall.

kx—At Vancouver, on 
kev. Dr. Fraser, John 
Iss Jean Murdoch Glr- NORWEGIAN MOBILIZATION.ager

which were fittingly acknowledged by 
Messrs. Campbell, Cox and others.

crown
Mr. anil Mrs. Fane-Sewell, of Seattle; 

recently spent some days in town as the 
guests of Mr. and ^Mrs. Hamilton Abbott 
of Elford street.

Almost Entire Army Ready For Service 
— 2,000 Troops Moved Towards 

Swedish Boundary.
>OX—At Vancouver, on 
v. Dr. Fraser. Marshall 
ing and Miss Mildred

Stockholm, Sweden, June 30.—A tele
gram from Tronhjen to the Jamtlands 
Posten. announces that alifiost the entire 
Norwegian army has been mobilized, and 
that three classes of conscription are 
armed and in training.

On Tuesday, it is added. 2,000 infantry 
were movçd toward the Swedish bound
ary. Sixty-five cars and two engines 
were sent south from Tronhjen to as
sist in the movement of troops.

|—At Savonas. on June 
|r. Rogers. Win. Jones- 
D Thompson.
BRCNX—At Vancouver, 
LRev. C. C. Owen, Wil- 
R-s and Miss Hedvig: 
toremner-Brunn.
BED.
I, on June 24th, Mrs. 
[years.
Imloops, on June 25th, 
la, aged 70 years, 
fouver. on June 28th, 
Im. aged 37 years.

unm Mr. Knox Waikem, who ia writing on 
examination, spent lastLis final law 

week with his Uncle. Mr. G. A. Walked 
at MapleliursLm1 t • * *

Mrs. J. McB. Smith has taken a cot
tage at Skawnigan lake, and, with her 
family ia now living in it. Mrs. Stanley 
McB. Smith is with the party.

v • *
Dr. and Mrs. Sterling have left the 

Oak Bay hotel, and have taken np their 
residence ia Belcher street in Mrs. T. 
W. Stirling’s house, which they have
leased.

u v
* * *I On Wednesday afternoon a delightful 

picnic was given by four of the bachelor 
officers of Work Point barracks—Cam. 
Cdlnnn. R. A., Mr. Geary, R. A,. 1™. 
Yfites, R. B., and Mr. Thompson, R. A. 
Boats were taken at the bgrrseks, and 
the party proceeded to Bbd Hill. Hie

* /'

* * •

During last week Mr. Jack Brydeit, 
son of Mr. John Bryden, of Head street, 
was married ipL'uv.iberlaod to Mies Tar- 
hell of that pJhrix Miss Olive Bryden 
went np and was present at her brother s 
wedding.

The man who built a house and forgot to 
put In the stairs has been overshadowed by 
the Swansea corporation. They are bnlld- 

ittig a fire brigade station and have Just dis
covered that they have forgotten to provide 
I room for the horses!—London Builders’ 
• Journal. / .

athis week: Granby 
is: B. C. Copper 

Total for the week, 
for the year, 470,85»

LADY GAY.
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FIRE AT METLAKAHTLA.

Indian Village in United States Territory 
Believed to Be Destroyed.

COLLISION AT TACOMA.Our History in Next Five Years
Hon. Mr. Sifton’* Prophecy of Industrial Progress

THB
; !ii Tacoma, June 30.—The steamer 

Vashon and the gasoline launch Anna, 
collided in Quartermaster harbor yester
day, throwing several occupants of the 
small craft into the water. No lives 
were lost .although several persons were Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.||

I ■fill -------------- n.
should be made within our own borders.”
The greatest drawback of the industry in 
the past had been the lack of a steady 
and reliable market, which for some 
years to come could be depended upon 
not to be invaded by foreign competi
tors. Assisted as this industry would Poftiand( Jnne 30._Susan B. Anthony 
be by a tariff protection, it would be presided over file session of the National 
placed upon a £*id «1* enduring foun- * oman.s Suffrage association yesterday, 
dation by the tone these xaihfajjuter- Governor Chamberlain, of Oregon?-tild . , .
prises had been carried to completion. Hon.. Jeffeg** Myers, in welcoming ad- - - ..T

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

A report from Seattle is to the effect
that Metlakahtla has been destroyèd by The salient features of what he prom- 
fire. Indian Agent Morrow, who is in iSed would be the industrial history of
the city, was seen with reference to this, Gânada in neIt fiye
and says that/the Indian village is not .
the one in Canadian territory, but is sketched out by the Hon. Clifford Sifton 
about seventy-five miles northwest in in. a half-hour adrress before the Can- 
Alaska. This latter village contains per- adian club recently. The expansion of 
haps 800 inhabitants. It is the result commerce and the growth of manufac-
somteyîà^dagolefromy thJ "d Motto" tures consequent upon the completion of 

kahtla village. new railway systems, an increase of
The piece reported destroyed by fire from one to two millions in population,

peopled by a very industrious band, the laying oare of development and
Under the charge oi Father Duncan they trade of the northern regions, the per- While great strides were being made in
had made considerable advances. A fecting of our system of waterways and the development of systems of transpor-
sawmill and cannery existed there run the establishment of a corps of consular tation by land, Canadians had not yet
by tlie Indians themselves. The can- commercial agents abroad were the main succeeded in making the outlet to the
nery/ had a capacity of about 25,000 achievements promised by the speaker seaboard what it ought to be for the

- cases a season. Mr. Morrow does not to be but a few years from complete purpose of commerce. Canada was and
From time to time repor think that a single white man was em- realization. The attendance at the must continue to be an exporting na-

reoedved from spareely set •» po ployed in the cannery, the whole work luncheon %t which Hon. Mr. Sifton was tion, and the channels, of its exports must
cf the intenor of \ a°c<?**7 „ , being done by the Indians. the guest of honor was said to be the be the cheapest, freest and most eco-
the appearance of a wua ft'he loss will b0 very heavy if the largest in the history of the club, and nomical possible. It should be a na-
from what can be learned, place has been destroyed. Moreover it the address elicited- frequent and enthu- tional sentiment that the route of our
of a beast, subsisting on tffe roots oi ^ bi.ghjy probable that there was no in- siastic applause. commerce to the sea should be made as
trees, shell fish and whatever else nu- Kllranc(% as üle Indians are not easily The w . - Narinntlnnd perfect as the latest developments of
tore, in her bounty, suppUee. , induced to put insurance on their proper- * science would enable money to make it.
few weeks ago a resident of The Aibenu tieg As a preface the ex-minister of the (Applause.) He had said to his former
district wrote to Victoria stating. that he The blow will be felt all the greater interior remarked the difficulty experi- colleagues, and would say to them again
had met the “wild man” while riding a by the band in consequence of .: Father eneed by the average citizen in discover- 0n every possible occasion, that one
bicycle along a .lonely country road, and Duncan’s advanced years. ing. through the stream of talk and cod- thing the people of Canada" would justi-
aslcmg whether, should he chance to The Indians com [losing the settlement tinuous recriminations of political war- fy them in doing was the spending of 
come in contact with him again, it would belonged originally to the Canadian fare, the extent of the progress being sufficient money on the St. Lawrence to
be advisable to bring such a miserable Metlakahtla, and lately a disposition has made by the na,:on or of ascertaining make it as safe as the ocean route to
existence to a close through the use of been shown by many to rturn to their the relative importance of the things New York and Boston. It was no use Probably no paragraph in the news- ( whose only provision for lifesaving in
the Title. old home. which were being accomplished. There to talk of being a nation and of building DaDer excites more svmnathetic interest

Aa a rsult of this report Wm. Hall- ------------------------------. was, however, he added, a kernel in UD our commerce unless there was nro- , exclt™ m”re sympatnetic interest
gran, a well-known Victorian, called af GOWICHAN NOTES. this work of government, and the aver- Tided the necessary economic means for than does the ali-too-frequent announce-
ths Times and made the very interesting ---------- age citizen should be acquainted with it 0ur commerce to reach foreign markets. ment of 8 maa or woman or child being
but no te«s startling annouiKsement that The school children at Oovrichan and should know what important steps jje would not minimize the value of the “missing”; just gone out on some ordin-
he recognized in this “wild man a station were dismissed for the summer in nation-building were being taken, work already done. Great sums had been ary errand or journey and never return-
former acquaintance. M*. Hatigran hoUfoyg |a6t Friday, when appropriate Chief among the events of this year was spent by succeeding governments, but ed. This is, of course, as it should he.
states Chat about thirteen or fourteen exercises were held, and were attended the ushering into the Canadian oonf.-d- much more remained to be done. The for it brings home very closely to every
years ago a man came to Victoria from by a large number of parents and eration on July 1st of two new provinces, question of the improvement of the St. one of ns the changes and chances of
the American side and engaged in seal- £rjenda. Me placed the birth of these two pro- Lawrence was now before a commission, this mortal life, the ease with which a
ing, then the principal industry ot tins A public meeting was held in the rinces in the forefront of the great na- the members of which he believed to be little-known person may slip out of the
port. Howertv, he -didn t ipnow this oc- schoolhouse, Cowichan station, on tional achievements of the next five competent and earnest men, but parlia- great world, and the place that once
enpatiop for long, 'but made hm home at Satijçd-ay.last, for the purpose of elect- years. By common consent these pro- ment, the press and the people should knew him know him again no more for
Alberuî. While there his mind became ;ng a gehool trustee in plaee of A. N. vinces had been provided for in the express themselves, and let those who ever. But to my mind a far deeper
deranged, and he began to live with the parry wbo resigned. Robt. Colvin was most liberal way, and no other new were charged with the work feel that pathos, a much more intense human in-
Indians. At first the natives accepted unanimously elected to fill the vacancy, part of the confederation had been cared there was no greater work to do than to terest ataches to a missing ship—not be-
his compaTiiouship, not enly willingly, At a meeting in the public hall, for so well financially as had Alberta perfect the water route and to thoroughly cause the announcement means that not 
but with pleasure, even going so far as Cowiclian station, last Monday evening and Saskatchewan. equip the different ports on the great one but several, perhaps many, human
to place him in charge of one of their tho question of forming the district into Their admission marked the comple- lakes. beings have ceased to be of the living
sailing schooners. “Pete,” tho only ^ municipality was discussed. After tion of the scheme of confederation. TrfldA Aworld; but because their disappearance
name by which lie was known, wae not hearir&.tlie report of «.qommittee, wMch 'Wh.ea thertathers <^. confederation under .. ?, La L, -hes most probably been attend^d by seme
a seaman, Mr. Haflgrf* says, and Was appointed seme time agi), and after the British North America Act, laid out Again, one of the advances of the 0j- tbe most poignantly agonized -mo-
wrecked die vessel on. tito Wtoyes of discussion, it was agreed to let the their plans it was part of these plana next five years, the «peak* declared, that fall to the lot sf 'boor hu-

Albsrni «mal. «dfciWted' the-fe*' 'aùftee# stand in abeyance unfd somfe«that. the Nofthwest shoultl he Jhu^bèrthe htginizatioh of‘va.;c«nplete. ;tediifty. In the case of the-brother or
tiians, and theÿ d-iscàrdoft.hhn. As far „eceteaTy information about * the roads and ultimateir fcfrmed into provinces. Bÿitqm of consular commercial agents to''Sister aabore it is only fair'to'-
as Mr. Hallgra'u knows wandered and bridges' in tba Indian reservation- “As* ^or the far norther»' territories,» ,«ct-upon behalt-of tbe commerce of Can- iasinhe- eith« a-sudd«n loss of memory
from one tribe- to *n<Abap\ lor several- eoaitd be.secured from tïë government. continued Mr.' Siftotr, “I must repeat toy ada abroad. The agents olrtfte imtoi- oi. a sndden bttaek of deadly ilteess and
years, and then disapperçd, only to be ' A new load of about three miles is opinion that in my judgment the a»- gratiou and agrîctotural-dëpartraests had ‘nothing oh the person whereby to idén-
heard of at rare intervals^ ' being built to the mines and claims on ministration of these districts should be been most successful, but the govern- tbem and even jf deatb bag COme

It was m 1890, while a jjwmber of the the Koksilali mounfaiu. cast on the different provinces. Our 1 ment had to some extent neglected an- it has mÿst probabIy beea mercifully
<*rew of the schooner MajSÇçt, that Mro The present month lias been most constitution does not contemplate the other and important feature of the work. swjft in jts incidence 
Hallgran first came in contact with this favorable for the growth of the crops, Dominion government carrying on tty; A number of commercial representatives 
Étrange character. He cyp* then living and those iu the garden and field pro- local administration of those portions « Cad already been appointed, but lie fav- 
-with tho Indians on Willis Island, Bar- mise to be shove the average. Hay ma k- northern Canada. It is not in accord- ored a general scheme for a staff of ac- 

' clay Sound. While the ship was ing has begun, but has not yet become ance with the underlying principles of credited and officially recognized repre- 
•anchored m the neighboAood the In- general in the district. the constitution, and should be regarded sentatives who would reside in ami

dians reported th-hf a white man was liv- Subscribers at Cowiclian station are only as temporary. ^ ne Dominion gov- study the trade and commerce of foreign 
ing on the island, and the captain de- much pleased with the “Of Age” copy crament should be relieved as «Brly as countries.

• elded to find out Whether he could be of of the Times, and several have been possible of a responsibility with which 
' eny assistance. “ïtete" was brought on sent to friends in the Old Country. it is ill-fitted to cope.”

board m an absolutely wild condition —------------------------- ■ Our Numbers Swelled
with only a . few strips of toothing, un- WORK HAS CEASED.
*-toth in appearance, and withal appar
ently perfectly happy. During his years 
Of life among all kiuds of hardships his 
body had become hardened and, despite 
the lack of clothing, he,.didn’t mind the . :.K\

, Toughest weather and, what is morfe, New York, June 29.—Owing to a dis-

:ilt If

in danger.years were
& Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting .Works at

HOW AH AMERICAN
BECAME AH OUTCAST

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.<:

Ilf t II
W Hallgran Claims to Have Met 

Strange Character Tears Ago 
-His History

if was

'
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.WOUNDED HIS WIFE.

itH j Baliard, June 30.—Madam Jefferson, a 
palmist With Arnold’s show, was shot 
and badly injured yesterday by her hus
band. He was captured while boarding 
a car for Seattle to escape. .

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE A 
Smelter Manager.II
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Missing Ships ÎTl
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ii 1 :1
■Ii IBy Frank T. Bullen, F. R. G. S.

4 ,UP!
the event of serions injury to the hull, 
from whatever cause, is a clnmsey set 
of pumps and two or three crazy boats, 
the latter treated as if their use was the 
last thing to be thought of. It is easy 
to picture the closing scene in the career 
of such a ship and her company as this, 
for we have many records of survivors, 
saved as by a miracle from the almost 
certain annihilation that gaped for them.
Day after day the pitiless wind and sea 
has scourged the struggling craft until 
her handful of a crew are so worn and 
weary that life has grown hardly de
sirable, death has begun to wear the 
aspect of an angel of release. There is 
no hope, hut the habit of living and of 
struggling to five outlasts hope, and so 
the dreary round of pumping and per
forming the duties of. the ship goes on.
In the sensational novel begotten- of ) .

. sheer ignorance the hopeless men dé
terminé le :4rt>wtt happily, and. rushing 
aft, brenfE into the spirit room and, draln.- 
ing beakers of flu», meet their doom in 
drunken delirium. But in" reality such 
ships--are and have been- for half a cen
tury temperance ships. There is no 
spirit room, for with the exception ot a I Notice is hereby given that we, the under- 
little brandy carried as medical comforts ^gned. Intend to apply to the Lieutenant-

,_____, Governor In council to sanction and causethere are no spirits on board. That, tbe issue of Letters Patent for the incor- 
however, is a detail. Bit by bit the over- > potation into a District Municipality that 
wrought frame of fhe vessel disinte. portion of the Districts of Cowichan, 
crates Bv slowest decrees she makes Shawnlgan and Quamlcha-n (except only Fr ®®’ . ™.aK” such portions thereof as form part of In-
known to h»r toiling crew that this is (1 reservations) within the boundaries 
their last voyage. Dawn breaks greyly, as follows, viz. : To commence at the mouth 
revealing utter ioneiinessfi and night °f the main channel of Cowichan river at
closes in to the dirce-like accomnanl- the boundary of North Cowichan mnnlcl- cioses in to tne airge-nxe accompam following the said river In a westerly
ment of wind and sea maintaining their direction eight miles more or less to the 
endless 'quarrel. The leak gains, the boundary Une between Quamlchan and 
slackened rigging tells of the lower Sabtlam Districts, thence south three 

n . .. ,. . . miles more or less on eald line to boundarymasts settling. One by one the lighter of Helmeken District, thence east five miles 
spars aloft are torn from their holds and more or less on line between Quamlchan and 
crush downwands. The vessel is just a Helmeken Districts to boundary line be- 
wreck, and how she still floats is a mys- Helmeken and Shawnlgan District^
. thence south on Une between Helmeken and

Shawnlgan Districts four and a half miles 
more or less to junction of said tine and 
Kokstlah river, thence north four miles 
more or less following the windings of Kok- 
sllab. river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnlgan. District, thence 
south on said Une six miles more or less to 
salt water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 
following ehore a Dont nine mues more or 
less np to point of commencement.

WALTER FORD. 
JOHN J. DOUGAN. 
B. H. FORREST. 

Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1906.
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FOR BABY’S HEALTH
And comfort In warm weather we supply 
for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
suited to his soft scalp and sam.

With baby In mind, look through our ehow 
eases, ask all the questions and advice you 
want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our prices extremely 
moderate for qnaUty offered.
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Et!S3 Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Govcromcod Stw Near Yates
WANTED—À ranch worker and g<od
j&tem E.a4e5N.A&jsf- üoog“’
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Lost on the Trackless Ocean.
Alas, how different is the case of a 

missing ship! There are so many ways 
in which her fate may suddenly confront 
her, and in a few minutes the inscrutable 
surface of the sea shall hide all trace of 
the tragic end of those fives that but so 
short a time ago were so full of prom
ise and intention. Let me if I can in 
brief fashion give a few typical instances 
for the avowed purposes of arousing the 
sympathies of shore dwellers with their 
brethren doing business in the great deep.

Many years ago a noble ship, for those 
days, the City of Boston, was crossing 
the Atlantic between England and Am
erica. She belonged to a great shipping 
line, long defunct, but then sytidnymons 
for everything first rate at sea. She be
came overdue, and ininrance premiums 
on her rose high, for it was certain that 
whatever nappened, underwriters would 
be, called upon to pay a pretty penny.
But the
trace of her was seen, no report of her 
came to hand, until the last, the fatal 
entry was made in the Domesday-book 
of Lloyd’s: “City of Boston missin#.”
Now, remembering the kind of vessel she 
was. it was not so difficult to say what 
really did happen in her case; not the less 
terrible, though, because fairly easy to 
forecast. The weather was bad, it is 
true, but ships of her type are built to 
meet bau weather, and, handled as they 
are. even a trophical hurricane is not 
sufficient reason for them being sudden
ly wiped out of human ken. Of course, 
it is just possiule to suppose—so many 
are the perils of the sea—that in the 
height of that gale, with the engines at 
full power, just enabling her to hold her 
own “head on,” she caught fire, and 
amid the roaring of the three terrible ele
ments the hundreds of poor human be
ings were swept out of existence! For 
in such .case, that is certainly what 
would be the end. The gigantic seas 
breaking on hoard would smash the frail 
boats, the fearful heat below would 
drive the heroic engineers and firemen by His Maesty.
from their posts, and presently flesh and Fourteen members of the regiment 
blood would fail to hold its own in such marched through the Mall to the- palace, 
a tremendous crisis, and would go under, assembled in the ambassador’s room and

thence were ushered into the throne 
Or, again, she might have been run into room, where the -King welcomed them.

The presentations were made by Col. 
Sir Howard Vincent, of the Westmin
ster Volunteers. The King expressed his 
pleasure at seeing the Americans and 
congratulated them on their appearance. 
He said he was glad to hear they had 

p or fine found the British riflemen hospitable, as 
he knew the Americans to be in the case 
of a visit from British marksmen. The 
King shook hands with each of the vis- 

seli" such injuries that she sank before itors on their departure, 
it was possible to launch any boats. In* Most of the reviews, naval and mill- 
such a case it is well to draw a veil over tary, in honor of the King’s birthday 
the last awful scene enacted under the hod to be postponed on account of the 
pitiless^sky-without any witness of those rains. The usual salutes were fired at 
ftomposite agonies. Also, it is well to the garrison towns and at the ports the 
remember that such happenings in these warships were dressed, 
days of water-tight bulkheads are hardly 

■possible to such ships #8 carry passen
gers. There will always be time and 
means to do something to avert the most 
terri Die tragedy of all. “ "

The missing ship usually belongs to 
what one may call the lower classes of 
the sen—the almost worn out iron and 
steel sailing ships which hare long ago 
seen their best days. In their best days 
they had one bulkhead, and that forward 
cf the forqmast, so that in the event of 
their ramming another ship they would 
float for a considérable time—float, in
deed. with the eager waves pouring in 
through the holes in the bows, until that 
poor defence of a three-quarter inch plate 
bulkhead should buckle an* carry away, 
after giving the threatened mariners a 
little precious time in which to make 
some provision for their lives. Such a 
vessel struck amidship by another on a 
dark night would go down like a stone, 
giving no chance whatever to those on 
board td live, for the unwkldly steel or 
iron tank once ripped open possesseaMo 
floating power at all. ™

Buffeted by Wind and Sea.
Lower still comes the old wooden ship,

i|l

AUTOMOBILE RACES.a;11
; i - Si France Will Not Compete For Bennett 

Cup Next Year—Contests at 
Bruthnot Island.

:$ Next in importance to the admission 
of the new provinces the speaker re- 1 
regarded a substantial increase in popu
lation as the most momentous event in 
thé history of the next few years. The 
disappointing nature of the census of 
1891 and 1901 must have impressed 
every thinking, man, he said with the races of 1906 for the James Gordon Ben- 
necessity of obtaining and keeping nett international motor race cup, no 
within the country a producing popu- matter what the result of this year’s 
lation. This was necessary to the ex
pansion of commerce, the development 
of our natural resources and the ex- j 
tension of our transportation systems.
Within the next five years it was prac
tically certain that a million or one and 
a half millions of people would be add
ed to the population of Canada, to say 
nothing of the natural increases. (Cheers.)
If that were accomplished a subs tan- | which is said to be the record in com- 
tial substratum would be provided for j petition, defeating Chevrolet, who was 
the thorough development of the country, 1 a quarter mile behind at the finish, 
and the future of Canada would be ! 
placed beyond any question or doubt.

“We may congratulate ourselves. I but Kiser’s car broke down and Oldfield 
think,” said Mr. Sifton, “that in this finished in 4.50 2-5. 
country political questions do not last 
forever. Issues which are raised are field and Chevrolet competing, the for 
soon settled by the vote of the people, mer led for four miles and-a half, when 
and the people have decided that the one of his rear tires burst. Chevrolet 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway shall be then took the lead and made the ten 
built. We must all agree that in view miles in ten minutes flat, 
of this the work of construction should
bk prosecuted with the utmost expedi- are scheduled for a decisive race, 
tion. and we may reasonably look for- j 
ward to seeing that work nearing com
pletion at the end of five years.

Company Engaged Deepening Channel 
in New Y’ork Harbor Pars 

Off Men. Paris, June 29.—The committee of the 
French Automobile Club has decided 
that France will not participate in the

But the pumps —— utter their mourn
ful clankety-clank-clank, as the almost 
moribund men urge round the wheels 
mechanically. As the end draws near 
pleasanter visions ensue. “Is life so 
sweet that xme should thus strive for it?
What have I to look forward to suppos
ing I get out of this. Surely God will 
give me rest after such a life as mine.
Of course, I must keep up as long as I
tan, that’s only nautrai, hot—I’ll be ______________________________ _______________
glad when it’s over and I can have a Notice is hereby given that, 60 days after 
long, long rest.” One mighty sea breaks ' date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
aboard, scattering all hands. The ves- I
sel heels over, does not recover herself, ^nd> lunatedtn the C<£st District? Range 
and settles down. There is a faint cry 6, commencing at a stake at the northwest 
or two, barely audible amid the element- corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh,

jr„ thence running west 40 chains, thence 
south 18 chains to the northern boundary 
of Lot 193, thence east 40 chains along the 
northern boundary of Lot 193, thence north 
18 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 72 acres more or less.

il 2 COttld eat and appreciate'almost anything 
-that was laid before him. For a fort
night “Pete” lived wfth the sealers, and 
■ Jben one day ho made his escape. At 

e request of the captain tho Indians 
and the “wild

agreement with the government a dredg
ing company controlled by Andrew On 
derdonk (who died last week), has thrown 
up its contract for deepening the Am
brose channel in New York harbor and 
paid off its men. The contract amounted 
to several millions.

It is undertood that the war départi 
ment réfued to recognize anyone in the 
matter except the Onderdonk estate, 
thus . placing. the corporation which was 
carrying on the work in an anomolous 
position. Another cause for the dis
agreement was the claim by tile con
tractors that the government dredgers 
have been removing the sand, leaving 
the heavy blue clay for the company to 
tajze up.

I For the construction of the channel, 
the secretary of war was authorized in 
1899 to contract an amount not exceed
ing $4,570,000. The work was to be com
pleted in six years and forty million 
cubic yards of dirt were to be removed. 
It was expected that the channel would 
he completed in two yeàTs. But recent
ly the work dragged and itois said that 
a comparatively small balance remains 
of the appropriation.

The contract was one of the most im
portant pieces of harbor work here in 

years. It provided for a depth of 
4o feet, - which will enable ' the largest 
steamship to come and go at any stage 
of the tide from the port of New York, 
litigation between the department and 
the Onderdonk estate is expected to de
cide who shall complete the work.

1il I

Il M\ con-
: test may be.
Hi a, search party,

an” warn foun*,, sitting close to a little 
■o near tlto béa eh enjoying a supper of 

,y.tif-coAed shell-fish. “Pete” absolutely 
:7rèfhsetl to corns back to Victoria when 
offered passage on the sealing schooner, 

; *nd, beforè'leaving, the captain gave in
fractions to the Indians to take him 
Ibaik to civilization.
J Since then Mr. Hallgran learned that 

■*^he tribe became tired of hjs company, 
and rowing him down Alberoi canal 

placed him in the bush to forage for him- 
J&elf. From that time nothing has been 
y&eard except occasional report’s of “wild 
•4mn” from different parts of Vancouver 
i.Mimd. In view of the fact that “Pet’e” 

• was gifted with an Stun constitution, 
could subsist on fee most meagre of food 
for days, besides deriving a living from 
torture wliero others would starve to 
death, and also being accustomed to the 
dim»ideal and ether, conditions from his 
long residency with the Indians, Mr. 
.Hallgran is confident that the “wild 
man” frequently seen fa none other 

his former acquaintance “Pete.”

MEET NEXT MONTH.

J. EL Britt and Kid Sullivan Will Fight 
in San Francisco.

Pàn Francisco, June 29.—James E. 
Britt, of . this city, lightweight champion, 
and tvicl Sullivan, of Washington, D. C., 
have signed articles for a twenty-round 
match to take place onBhlv 21st before 
the Hay and Valley Athletic Club of 
San Francisco. The men are to weigh 
133 ponnds at 6 p.m. The referee is to 
be agreed upon a week in advance.

irod Championship Events.
: i Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.—The automo

bile championship race at Bruthnot Isl
and was started yesteruay.

In the first heat of the tivehmle motor 
ear championship, free for all, Eari 
Kiser made the distance in 4.44 2-5,

fateful days rolled on, and no

: .

. If 1
:

■

if jr111 
SIIhit

lu the final Barney Oldfield and Kiser 
started what soon looked like a close race

al uproar. “The Ellen was to-day posted 
at Lloyd's as missing.”

NATIONAL GUARDS.
lu the ten-mile free «for all, with Old- W. D. M-INTOSH, JR.

Representatives of Seventh Regiment of 
New York Received by the King.

March 21»t, 1905.________________________

Notice 1* hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» to pur
chase tbe following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dease Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chaîna, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OI 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

1
London, Jane 30.—The trooping of the 

rotors, the main feature of King Ed
ward’s birthday celebration, had to be

To-day Oldfield, Kiser and Chevrolet

postponed to-day owing to the inclement 
weather.

I
i CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Bathing Fatalities in the Bast—Mon
treal Carpenters Will Strike.

The representatives of the 
7th Regiment, National Guards*. New 
York, however, proceeded to Bucking-

i "If
than Our Northern Heritage.

“This would mean.” continued the 
speaker, “that across Ontario and Que
bec a great main line of railway would 
open to the farmer, the lumberman, the 
miner and the manufacturer regions 
hitherto inaccessible. It would bring 
within easy reach the resources of the 
Hudson’s Bay region, known before only 
io members of sub-arctic expeditions. 
The 150 miles between the line of 
railway and Hudson’s Bay could safely 
he left to the people of Ontario to 
bridge, and that region, instead of be
ing a place unknown, might some day 
become the summer retort of the good 
citizens of Toronto. As for the Trans
continental railway, the speaker said, 
that making the road earn a revenue 
to meet its fixed charges and running 
expenses would result in focusing the 
business of the Canadian west on the 
Canadian ports to which that rail
way led. Referring to the projected 
railway from the northeast portion of the 
Territories to Hudson’s Bay, he said 
that it was not a chimerical idea, but 
one which might take definite form in 
a very short time. Did anyone think 
that would nurt Eastern Canada? He 
did not believe so, for Canadians had got 
past the stage when it was thought 
necessary to starve one portion of the 
country in order to promote the pros
perity of another. This road would ren
der accessible to population and would 
open up to cultivation vast areas which 
under other circumstances would be 
valueless and unoccupied.

Market For Our Steel.

recent
if si ham palace, where they were received

Toronto, June 26.—Hon.. Justice Mc
Laren has been elected president of the 
International Sunday School Union.

Stonemason Drowned.
Toronto, June 20.—George La ing, 24 

years old, a Scotch stonemason, was 
drowned in the Don river yesterday af
ternoon. He went in bathing with two 
companions, and was trying to follow 
them across the river, when he sank. 
He leaves a wife and daughter in Scot- 
and.

1,
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$138.

used by • 
made.

This instrument has been 
teacher and le thoroughly well 
Will be delivered free to aiy wharf or 
railway station 
Piano Co., w 
torla; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write oe for catalogue.

üM11 Tragic Possibilities.» In B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Government street, v leEQUITABLE LIFE. by another vessel and sundered amid

ships. the other vessel sinking herself at 
the same time. Then it is conceivable 
that, the weather being bad, no boat of 
those launched lived through the subse
quent terrible time, all disappeared with 
their living freight before nel 
weather came. Finally, and most prob
able of all, she may have struck either 
an iceberg or a derelict, and given her-

II Gen. Fitzgerald Has Resigned as Direc
tor of Society.

New York. June 29.—Chairman Mor
ton, of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, announced to-day 
States Senator Depew’s retainer of 
$20,000 a year and the retainer of former 
Governor David B. Hill of $5.000 a 
year, both as attorneys, have been dis
continued. Gen; Louis Fitzgerald sent 
bis resignation as a director of the Equit
able Assurance Society to Chairman 
Morton to-day. Gen. Fitzgerald was an 
intimate friend of, the late Henry B. 
Hyde, and was long associated with him.

Asked For Investigation.
New York, June 29.—It was 

nounced at the office of the Mutual 
Life Assurance Society of New York 
to-day that State Superintendent of In
surance Hendricks has made .arrange- 

to investigate the company 
along the same lines as his investiga
tion of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society. The investigation is at the 
request of Richard A. McCurdy, presi
dent of the company. An official of the 
Mutual companyVwho was authorized to 
speak for President McCurdy, gave out 
the following statement: “The investi
gation will be as thorough as it is pos
sible to make it. The request for the in- 
vestigatioa was prompted by a desire on 
the part of the Mutual Life to have the 
exact state of the company made known 
to the public.”

I city lot and spot 
land on Island or

WILL EXCHANGE fine 
cash for good farming 
Islands. Address B„ Times Office.■

Fell From Boom.
Victoria Harbor, Out, June 26.—Earl 

Brown, 10 years old, and Willie Evans, 
13 years old, were drowned while play
ing on booms in the river here.

Farmer’s Death.
Lucknow, Ont., June 26.—William 

Wolker, 65 years of age, a Kinloss far
mer, is dead from injuries sustained by 
his team colliding with the side of a 
train.

that United
embarked for Seattle on the steamer 
Princess Victoria, and will spend their 
honeymoon in turning the Sound. On 
the 10th of J uly t»y will return to Vic
toria on a visit to fhe bride’s parents 
here before proceeding to Seward, their 
future home. Both bride and groom 
were the recipients of a large number 
of gifts, the list including several cheques 
from Montreal and Vancouver.

IT MUST BE1

; WELL FOütfflEDi

i
STEADY GROWTH IN POPULAR

ITY OF DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.IS Two Perished.

Lanark, Ont., June 26.—John White, 
of Lanark, and Isaac Menar, of Dar
ling township, were drowned yesterday 
while bathing in the Clyde river, two 
miles from here.

WINTER-WILSON. VTHB HUSKEY'S DREAM.”
Made by Cures Like That of Simon V.

La..dry—He Tells About It 
Himself.

Elver Bourgois, Richmond Co., C. B.
(Special)—Among the many 

, men in this part of Canada whom 
Dodd’s Kidney Piths have relieved of 
aches and pains and weakness and 

■ made strong and able to do a good day’s 
wort: is Mr. Simon V. Landry. Mr. 
lew dry lias numerous friends here who 
can vouch for the story he tells of his

an-
Marriage at the Dallas Hotel on Thurs- 

Thorsday Afternoon. “The Husky’s Dream,” a delightful 
two-step composed by Miss Violet Irene 
Powell, of this city, some time ago, has 
been published, and is now on sale at 
the local music stores. It promises to 
have a wide vogue, which it most as
suredly deserves, for seldom has a more 
catchy production been placed upon the 
market

“The Husky’s Dream” is well sus
tained throughout. This means that it 
starts as a two-step and finishes as a 
two-step. Moreover, in its preparation 
it is faultless, being unmarred by rough
ness, or those little breaks which subtly 
and persistently creep into musical com
positions. Tho cover is very neatly 

as groomsman and designed, and is most suggestively in 
harmony with the spirit of the piece. 
Miss Powell* who is a daughter of Dr. 

was I. W. Powell, is to be congratulated 
and a wedding upon the success that has attended her 

supper was serve* at the conclusion of debut in the world of music composition. 
• the ceremony. i end other productions will be received

In the evening Mr. and Mrs* Winter with no tittle interest end attention.

;
Mr. George Edward Winter, auditor 

of the Alaska Central Railway 'Com
pany, with headquarters at Seward, 
Alaska, was Thursday joined in marri
age to Miss Edyth Annie Wilson, only 
fra lighter of Mr. Robert Wilson, building 
inspector of the O. P. R. The wedding 
took place in the parlor of the Dallas 
hotel. Rev. R. J. Wilson, of St. An- 
Arew’s Presbyterian church, Vancouver, 
assisted by MW. Leslie Clay, of the 
St. Andrew’s Ib-esbyterian "church of 
this city, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
George Henry Archibald, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Olive Finley, also of the Ter
minal City, act'ed 
bridesmaid respectively. The bride was 
given away by her father.

The dining room of the hotel 
effectively decorated,

—-Juna 30ill ments Will Strike.
Montreal, June 26.—At a meeting of 

carpenters’ unions to-night It was de
cided to go on strike to-morrow morn
ing. Carpenters demand an increase in 
the minimum wage from 22% to 30 cents 
per hour. Fifteen hundred men are af
fected.

II
il

Cure
“We may ask ourselves,” said Mr. 

Sifton, “what effect will the construc
tion, of these great works have upon the 
industry and trade of this country? ’I 
will touch upon its effect upon only one 
branch of industry. It has been said 
that the energy of a northern people may 
he measured by the iron and steel of 
which they make use. We have paid

el was bothered for over a year,” he 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, palpi
tation of the heart, general weakness 
and shortness of breath; in fact I could 
tief w rk and was a total wreck.

xS.uyl not get anything to help me 
mid D&dd's Kidney Pills. But

!
TRAFFIC UNINTERRUPTED.if !1

to i;
Colon, Jnne 27.—A ■ meeting of steam

ship agents was held here to-day to con
sider the fatal case of bubonic plague re
cently reported to have occurred at- La 
Boca, near Panama. Pending develop
ments no definite action was taken. Pas
senger and freight trains continue to run 
to and from Colon and Panama. The

"I
ii till 1

they did rco good and no mistake. I 
used three boxes and I’m back at work
again.”

It is ill-» cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills co popular. Their 
popnw'.rity lias grown Steadily for thir
teen year», It must be weil founded.

!
t T -Ii
Lit!

.1 Angry Wife (after a quarrel)—Seems to
ne we’ve been married about a hundredi (enormous sums for our iron and steel, 

years! I can’t remember, when or where and those who have investigated the 
we first met. Husband (emphatically)—1 economics of the question irrespective of 
can! It was at a dinner party, and there polities have come to the conclusion that ^authorities of the latter piece have quar- 
were thirteen at table. the greater part of our iron and steel antined the La Boca wharf for 14 days.
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